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Roan Prince (54293.

No. 67

A KINELLAR SHORTHORN BULL, ROAN PRINCE ý54293).
The property of H. J. Davis, Mapiewood Stock Farn, Woodstock, Ont.

) The females of the \faplewood Farm number 10 rons andreaders, and doubly so as we were the only
The engraving above given is a true representation head in all, and have been mostly sired by Cruik agricultural periodical that gave the latter due iront.

in every particular of a grandly-topped and fnished shank bulls. They are nearly all reds, and are good inence ; others, which we consider an affront to the
bull, Roan l'rince, and worthy he is to stand at the roomy animals, fleshy. but true breeders, and of such 'great and growçmg interest, not even givng a brief
head of sucb a herd as that of the Mlaplewond Stork a huilil as r,, guarantee s und constitutwris, which is synopsis. 1ihougt hey were po-'sessed of eguai chances

.Farm, owncd by Mr. H. J Davis, of Woodstock aIra bespoken by their mossy H.ats ré other reliable woth fs n give a omplete report. TWos montb we
This bull has contributed largely to thLe present high indication, cf r.,bustnrýs and vga, A few choice have endeavored ic make out appearance as rîgbi as
estimation in wich the scotch Shorthorns are held, grades are aiso kept. and a number of supenor Berk- possible The cravings illustrat g the p5ints of a
for he bas neyer yet leit the show ring af any cfl u shilr are bred annuall tn t vhich a yung in prted draughwc irse re hiographed rom dfeand. ely
leadng exhibitions at Toronto, Guelph oî London, b-iar of excellent ment has been added for 'ervice prepare t wi h the expendi sre o! much tme and sksU
without a ticket. tbough always in the very best of the current year hy nur artst Our article n ilo building, which is
company. He was bred from a herd 1he fame of one c. the burning q citions if he day, we CeeI sure
wbich is known to every Shorthorn lover-Lhat of Still to the Fore. will meet with due appreciatin. and espeaally the
Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar. Aberdeenshire, Scotland - The givng n the press of full and comprehensive tîlusîrntsons that arc given, they baving hen carefully
and be is of the Nonpareil straîn, that the sage. ni; reports of the several associatirn meeting-, we hold prepared hy nur ,i engraver Tie vbers, illus-
Sittyton, the Cruikshanks, gave such an impetus. to be one of the must putential means of advancng trating the several other articles, contrbute their
Roan Prince was sired by Vermount, and was import the interests which these associations father. and act quota and add their testimony to the fact that ibis is
ed by \Ir. Arthur Johnson, of Greenwood. (%nt. This mng on this idea we have always made i' a strong fea- one o! Our brightest issues.
bull carries a wealth of flesh under a coat of glossy ture of the JOURNAL to be behînd no other publica-
bair. As to bis form, the a

1
'ove life-like illustration tion in this respect, and we may modestly point to n-c uo papr Ores ok w- niue ihai & read iti

speaks with more force than words :e is a remark- our rssoe of last n rth to bear us out, by direct com- ç taer u han 1 1 v Hugi i)a ,ai cm Peteb o,

ably strong bull, throwing I.imslf ioa bis calves parison if you wî;i. a the assertbon that we are yet to ont
witbout fail. The lattLr are splendid fceders and the fore. Our several reports of last month, and es- " Herewith 6nd endoed Si rr i'$e Ji uNA . for one yar.
possess that desira'>e early maturing qgalty to a re- pecially that of the Holstein Associaito, we are At friend handed r, e a ýopy it pleased me so well that t fet like
markable degree. pleased to know, have been appreciateý hy our pat- parmrvung ii -james Cogley .mmeil. Mich., V S.
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Do NOT " break in " your colts, but adopt the more
huroane as well as mort profitable method of training
them. The former is the iron-handed plan of the
cowboy, the latter the method of the progressive
horseman. Kindness and gentleness of handling
is the most efficient whip to secure obedience and con-
fidence that is at present manufactured. Early accus-
toin thein to handling of all parts of their bodies, to
the wearing of the balter and leading them, and fully
three-quarters of their education is completed. A colt
is essentially a child of bis conditions, possessing a
brain to reason with and connect cause and effect.
Consider him a mere machine, without life or brains,
and act on these convictions, and he will in time think
himself so and act also on his convictions, much to
the d:triment of his value, both for working purposes
and appearance.

STocK-RAIsING, by common consent, is admit-
ted to have fallen to the lot of the farmuer, whereas il
should be a special calling," says a writer of Europe,
who wears at least the garb of authority, if the above
extract does not speak much for its texture. To such
thoughts as these spreading among out farmers is un-
doubtedly due much of the apathy now shown by a
few to stock-raising, imagining as they do that this
loud decrying of the scrub is to boom the interests of
a few importing stockmnen, and point to stern facts
and infallible experiences of fellow-farmers as you
may, they will gaze w:th incredulous eyes, deeming
them usere baits to catch them. Il is out earnest de-
sire to sec ibis grand mtqrest of out commonwealth
fall to the lot of every farmer in out Dominion, for
not until then will we be followers of truc economical
husbandry. The trend of feeling is upwards, and the
tite is not fat distant when we shall find a pure-bred
bull in every stable, aye, even in the most backward

cf or ' ba'k'ard c°unties. Then, "d not tilt then,
will the JouRNAi. have accomplished one-half of ils
life-mission. A good pure-bred sire of any of the
breeds, ch"sen for bis fit"°'s t' head a herd and bil
ity to meet the required wants, may be purchased at
a small cost at the present time. So we think no
farmer can go wrong in making such a selection if he
knows bis wants and conditions thoroughly.

IT will take 4% lbs. Of feed to make one pound of
pork when the hog weighs too ibs., and when it
weighs ço lbs. it will take y lbs., -says Prof. Henry,
of Wisconsin. So mntch for early maturity of pigs,
but do not the conclusions that may be drawn from
facts apply with equal force to the steer ? Though
figures may be wanting, yet the teachings oi experi.
ence and observation show il to be fully as impor-
tant in beef production as in that of pork. There is
not a vestige of doubt but that the Shorthorns hol: the
prominent position they do in beef circles tu-day prin-
cipally because of the early maturing quality, which is
a well marked characteristic of the herd. The quick
returns given make it a quality of prime importance
to the feeder, independent of the better results for
food fed that the young animal gives. A short
time ago the cry against baby beef was raised, but it
did not influence the successful producer, he recog-
nizing the relation of the saine to bis profits and
acting on this knowledge. Early ripeness does not
necessarily mean a poor quality of product; il may
be induced consistent with the laws of health, and for
this reason the cry raised bas spent itself with but few
re-echoes.

W i i i'.F il must be freely conceded that early breed-
ingis economical aDd gives rise to better results for a
time, it should be remembered that there is a certain
limit which cannot be trespassed on without serious
loss ofconstitution both in the dam and the progeny.
At a time when nature is busily adding to the growth
of the young animal-the building up of the frane.
work, the construction of the ligaments and muscles,
which are all nurtured from the blood-it is easily
conceivable that when the flow of the latter is direct-
ed to the development of new organs and the nourish-
ment of a new being, that a vigorous, robust consti-
tution, as shown in a good growth of bone and mus-
cle, must not be looked for. The same digestive ca-
pacity must feed the two, and if young and unde-
veloped,a checked growthof one, and a stuntedgrowth
of the other must necessarily result. A heifer from
two and a balf to three years old is in a balancing
condition-her tendencies may either be directed to
nilk or beef very easily. Fron 2M to 3 years, then,
varying with individual vigor, is time enough, and in
the case of the bull, the sane age or thereabouts, is
early fora bull worthy to head a herd, that is deserving
of every care that will tend to lengthen bis time of use-
fulness and extend to the last bis procreative powers.
Early maturity, the crying demand of our times and
a factor of great econony, like all other good things,
deserves to be kept witbin bounds and not allowed to
run riot, for it is well to be careful that in feeding the
stream the fountain is not dried.

THE Americn Consul, Tanner, of Liege, Belgium,
in writing to the American government gives expres-
sion to the opinion that if we on this continent would
use the mony spent in the purchase of foreign breed-
ing cattie in constructing quarters for our native cattle

equal to the housing quarters of Europe ; and if we
would give our native cattle the saine care we give to
high.priced foreign cattle, that within four genera-
tions of careful breeding, always selecting the best

huil °nd thc best c°w° °nd keeping tht others thin
ned out by the butchers, we would soon have a nativo
breed that would rival any caille in the world. We
fully recognize the power of such factots as tht worthy
consul bas mentioned, and freely grant that their ob-
servance would in a short lime produce a very marked
effect. For the present, however, we shall suppres
our doubts as to whether such a reformation could be
brought about in the lime stated, with the Texan steer,
for instance, or our equally meritorious scrub, and
merely content ourselves with presentmng another phase
of the question. We cannot admit, though we give the
clements of food, care and selection their truc worth,
which ie beyond question of great import, that a breed
the equal to the Shorthorn, the Aberdeen-Angus, orthe
later evolved Ayrshire, could be produced in the lime
allotted. The element of lime is an important con-
sideration in respect to this question which cannot be
overlooked. In a week, or thercabouts, we can im-
port from England the prime animais of soie of ber
best Shorthorn herds, having in their form, their in-
herent powers and qualities, the outcone of years
upon Vears of the close application of breeding prin.
ciples in the hands of experts. Compare this brief
week with four generations and the matter is present-
ed in its true light, and the mistaken idea shown in
asking our farmers not to take advantage of the offer-
ings made them of the years of labor that the breeders
of Europebave put upon their ptoffered products, is
at once apparent. It is certainly sound to advocate
that our native stock be used for foundafions, but let
pure-bred bulls be used with a free hand and so up-
grade our native herds. Among the many breeds of
the day no difficulty need be experienced in making a
choice to suit our conditions, and it would bt sheer
waste of time and labor to attempt to produce a breed
of oUr own.

Do Not Recognize Luck In Breeding.
" Luck is a fool ; pluck is a hero," is one of the

grandest of the many maxims that have been voiced
by sages, and with it as a central pillar many edifices
of success bave been reared. Its arceptance in ils
entirety would bring about a plainly discernible
change, not only in the methods of the farin, but of the
various interests of our commonwealth. Luck is the
unction of the careless worker, and balm of the sloth-
fuI mindei, diverting the natural stimulants to indus.
try and enterprise from their regular channels. In
the farmer's practice, based largely on known princi-.
ples, it should not find an abiding place, however
much the populace of the speculative world may court
it. The element of luck has gained a strong foothold
in breeding, largely due to the fact that its princi- es
are yet hazy and unsettled, but it is out endeavor to
press the fact home that it never should be relied on
when cardinal principles point the way. " Success,'
Mathews says, " always a coy maiden, is now, when-
crowds of wooers have made her saucy, harder than
ever to win ;" and so it is in all the departments of
farming, especially in the breeding of live-stock.

The elements öf success do not count amor.g their
number, " luck," but those saine firm principles that
guided the bark of a Booth or a Bates to a successful
haven, are just as essential for a ground.work as at

the tine they labored so assiduously to accomplish
their ends. Bakewell acknowledgl no ruch factor
as he dissected and pickled the carcasses of many of
bis animais, and the Leicester men of to-day may
largely accredit the excellence of Cheir Rocks at the
present time to this elimination of luck from bis
methods, and so it is, and always bas been, with pro-
minent breeders ; in fact, the degree of their excellence

il8 May
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in this art may be neasured by the extent ta which
they were successful in banishing chance from their
works. These hap-hazard results, coming from
reliance on luck are noticcable in our cattle, but it is far
more discernible in our horses, for here it has worked
with more detrimental effect largely induced by the
intoxication arisng out of the brilliant doing of a few
of the old time turf performers. Ve say old time per-
formers, for even in the raising of trotters to-day, fixed
principles are recognmzed and steadfasily followed
by those who make this branch a speciality.

At the present lime tnany decisions will be made in
the choosing of sires that will have more than transi-
ent effect, let us hope for the better, on individual
herds, as well as our live-stock interests as a whole.
Decisions that future repentance will not undo, ne
matter how sincere the desire may be ta make up for
past negligence. It is the importance ofthis question
at the present moment that stirs us to present it as
one well worihy of serious thought and careful con-
sideration.

In this connection the thought naturally arises out
of ihat bas gone before, how may the element of
luck be to a great extent at least eliminated from the

-question of breeding. The first that presentsitself ta
our mind as the most potent to do this is the using of

pure bred sires of good personal qualities, as well as
possessing ancestral virtues. Allow us to say here
that it is just as possible ta bave a scrub pure bred as
it is ta have one of no breeding, but as the latter pre.
-dominate by great odds in Canada it bas been against
these that our forces have been cent red. Hanoily
Canada possesses among her herds, docks and studs,
some of the best pure bred animals that money can
buy, but also, unhappily, she possesses very many of
the opposite type, the worst that money can support.
We have reiterated time and again that the pure bred
sire of any of our breeds, possessed of a good pedigree,
bas a voucher for bis ability ta reprrduce himself in
bis offspri.:, and the fact thate can do this should
secure him patronage in preference ta bis rival of non-
descript breeding. Sa long have our breeds been
carefully selected and their properties sa developed,
that reliance can be put on their transmitting those
qualittes if conditions are at aIl favorable. It is very
easy, by means of a little pampering and padding ta
cover up the individual defects of a stallion or bull,
but the qualities of his ancestors, made known through
his pedigree, are always reliable in the hands of those
that know how ta draw conclusions fron them rightly.

The difference of a dollar or two between the pure
bred sire that comes up te your ideal and the scrub
or plug should not be allowed ta throw you back
nearly a year in time, and in many cases more, in the
grading up of your herd. Before naking a choice of
any one it is well in most cases ta get a look at some
of the animais be bas thrown, being careful te make
ail due allowance for the breeding of the dam. This
-will aid in forming conclusions as ta how far he pos-
sesses that good quality known among breeders as
impressive power. This can be largely told by ap-
.pearances and gleaned aise te a great extent from
pedigree, but actual resuts, perhaps, surpass them ail
in this respect. There are a number of our breeders
at sea without a rudder, now veering te the left and
again ta the right, just as the breeze, baving its origin
in their whims, catches their sails. The establishing
of an ideal of wbat you desire te produce, and the
calling into play of ail the items, minor as well as
major, that will tend te bring about the desired result
is demanded. Commend us te the breeder who can
take you into bis byre and point out youngsters as like
.as eggs, or take you into bis stables and show .you

colts that will readily match and form mated teams.
Such a person bas, by the observingof recognized prin.
ciples, taught by experien•e as well as those garnered
otherwise, succeeded in almost completely smothering
luck out of his methods.

While ail due importance should be attached ta the
selection af the sire, yet the dam should never be
slighted. It is said that a participant in one of the
Olympian races of olden days, being feverish as te
the result of the contes', inquired of a savant of the
turf what bis chaoces of success were. " Ask the
dam of your horse," was the repartee, and it was very
appropriate, for it is generally conceded that the dam
has a greater effect on the staying power or stamina
of the progeny than the sire. Aside frorn this, how.
ever, it is obvious that careful selection of the dam, in
conjunction with the sire, is going ta materially lessen
the changes of any result beirig the outcome other
than that which they would naturally lead onc te look
for. A well knit and formed animal is one noted for
the absence of faults rather than for the presence of
a few marked features of excellence, and following out
this the conclusion naturally is found that it is desir.
able to have the qualities of the sire and dam blend
and offset each other, ta the advantage of the progeny.
Very violent crosses, however, are more apt ta resulit,
not in a medium, but rather an uneven balancing of
the specially noticeable qualities of sire and dam.*

The Merino Sheep.
The history of this famous breed of short-wooled

sbeep rends more like romance than sober history.
For long decades Spain was their principal seat, but
during the present century they have overspread a
large proportion of the American and Australian con-
tinents. They bave found a congenial home in New
Zealand and several other far away countries. Long
ago they crossed the Pyrenecs aud the Alps, and in
Saxony in particular, through special treatment by
way of close housing in stc my weather and raw and
dewy nights. the wool bas been brought te a degree
of fineness unrivalled by that of any other branch of
the great Merino lamily.

They got a footing ir the United States about the
beginning of the present century and bave at different
intervals been unquestionably the most popular breed
of sheep in the great Republic. Toward the close of
the war of 1812.1815 the rams were net infrequently
engerlycaughtup at pricesvaryingfrom $1oooto $1500
and sincethat timetheyhavejourneyed westwardcontin.
unusly with the settlier, till now we find them feeding
in long array on the eastern and western slopes of the
*Rocky Mountains.

in no country bas the carcase of the Merino been
improved so much as in America, and thit has been
dont without sacrificing in any degree the quality of
the wcol, although it bas at the same time been
greatly increased in quantity. In the first decade of
the century the imported Merino yielded but 334 to 4
pounds of brook-washed wool. At the present time
many smalil Bocks might be selected where the aver-
age would be over ten pounds.

Merinos have never been very popular in Canada,
perhaps for the same reason that they never became
popular in.Great itain. In both countries the at.
tention of manufacturers was more concentrated upon
utilizingcoarserwools, and it may be this preference was
based upon the fact that in both countries large docks
of the coasser woolei sheep breeds were' abundant.
We are net sure that there is net a bright future be-
fort the fine-wooled sheep even in Canada. It is a
fact ihat considerable quantities of the wool are used
in-some manufactories-inithe Dominion at the present

li9

time, the supplies for which are almost wholly brought
from other lands. We have been informed bya man-
ufacturer, of Hespeler, Ont., that he would be glad
ta purhase the wool of the Merino and Southdown
in large quantities if the saine could be obtained of a
good quality in this country. The smal! quantities
that have been secured have given results eminently
satisfactory. Why, then, should our supply come ail
the way from Australia and New Zealand when we
have the facilities for growing these wools in abun.
dance if our fariers are so minded.

Such being the case, we hope those engaged in
growing this breed of sheep in our midst will perse-
vere in the good work in which they are engaged.
The Messrs. W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains ;
G. & B. Deo, New Sarum, and Rock Bailey, Union,
are amongst the foremost breeders in Canada at
the present time. The fock of Mr. Bailey is perhaps
the oldest and the largest, though in this we may be
inistaken. We are pleased ta notice at the recent ex.
hibitions other breeders are coming in, while there i4
still room for a much larger number.

The excellence of the breed does not consist se
much in the quantity or quality of the carcas- as in
the unexampled fineness and felting properties of the
wool, and in the weight of the fleece. They readiiy
adapt themselves ta variations of climate, and have
appetite. notin the least degree dainty. Theyalsopos-
sess a quietness, patience, tractableness and gentleness
that are seldom combined in sa high a degree by any
of the other breeds.

While i is truc that they are not in the front as
mutton producers, it is on the same principle that
Jersey cows, unsurpassed for butter-making are not in
the front as beef-producers. The return they give in
wool, when we consider the quantity and price, more
than atones for the other deficiency.

In the improved Merino the head and neck are
short, and rather thick and wrinkled in the case of
taras, and both rams and ewes bave a deep soft plait-
ed dewlap. The cars should be sinall, and the legs
short and strong. They should stand well apart, and
should possess a heavy fore-arm and full twist. The
body is plump and round and not very long ; the back
straight and broad ; and the breast and buttock full.
The skin shouhl be of a deep, richt rose color, me.lUw
and elastic. The constitution of a Merino is one of
its strongest points of merit, and the mnications of
this prime quality should always be carefulty looked
for. It is this that gives them the ability ta withstand
severe inclemencies of weather that bas placed them
so well forward in ranching districts of Australia, and
other countries, coupled with the valuable breed
peculiarity of doing well even when kept in very large
focks.

Stocking a Farm.
(First Paper.)

In Ontario at the present time stock.raising is be-
yond ail comparison the greatest agricultural interest
engaging the attention of the farmer. 'By far the
larger portion of his gains are gathered from this
source, hence i bas a claim upon bis attention of par.
amount importance. The wheat belt is shiftingwest-
ward every year, and the exports of coarse grains
from this province are fast decreasing ; it is therefore
apparent that the future greatness of Ontario is very
largely dependent on the kinds of live.stock that are
kept within her borders, and the condition in which
these are maintained. When we reflect that it is pos-
sible ta keep live stock that will prove a continuai
source of profit, and that animais of the saie breed
can be so maintained that they will be's continuai
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source of loss, the duty incumbent on every farmer
whose lands arc stocked at all, to give this mat-
ter bis most carclul consideration is abundantly mani-
rest.

Stocking a farm judiciously is a feat that but few
comparatively accomplish in the best manner possi-
ble. And this arises, we believe, more from a lack of
consideration than from a lack of ability. It is be-
cause so many farmers allow the masterly powers of
thought which nature bas given them in so remarka.
blea degree, to slumber in the cradle of the una-
wakened.

In stocking a farm the first consideration is adapta-
bi/ity. By this we mean the adaptability of the land
to maintenance of stock of a certain kind, and the
adaptability of certain breeds of stock to the present
or prospective conditions of the land. Every farm
is better adapted to the production of some one kind
of stock, except so far as similarity of conditions,
food and treatment will answer for breeds with much
resemblance in their nature and uses. It is therefoie
the imperative duty of the farmer to consider carefully
which breed or breeds are best adapted to the condi
tions of his own farm.

The popularity of a breed is usually a mightier fac-
tor of the farmer's consideration than adaptability,
hence the reason of many of the mistakes that are
made. Because Jersey cattle sometimes sell for
$2o,ooo, this is no sure indication that every urmer
sbould stock his tarin with Jerseys, and because
Shropshire sheep bring good prices and find ready
sale to-day, it does not follow that a majonty of farm-
ers should take up the breeding of Shropshire sheep.

It would be unwise fcr the farmer with much sur-
face soil violently undulating, to stock his farm with
the heavy breeds of cattle, sheep or horses, and it
might be equally unwise for those possessit.g fertile
bottom lands to stock then with the lighter breeds oi
the same. One farm may be admirably adapted
to dairying but less so to producing beef; another
may suit the growth of mutton and wool, and a third
may pk. duce beef better than anything else. Let
dairy produce, then, be grown on the first, mutton
and wool on the second, and beef on the third. The
enumeration of the conditions of adaptability would
unduly swell the contents of this paper, and therefore
for the present cannot be considered.

Proximity to market should be a determinmg fac-
tor. The dairyman remote from market town or rail-
way station and in a locality where cheese factories
and creameries are unknown, will fnd it impossible
to compete successfully with those enjoying the ad-
vantage pf proximity to one of these or to all of them.
So situated, he had better not go into dairying. He
could better engage in the growth of meat or wool,
which can be marketed with but little trouble and at
far longer intervals. The cost of marketing should
at no time bear a large proportion to the cost of pro.
duction or no place wili be found for any margin of
profit.

The natural fastes of the individual sbould be con-
sidered. The farimer who bas a passion for light
horses, fleet of limb and comely irfform, should breed
thema, and so be who loves the sounding tread of the
heavy draught, with massiveness of build, should
breed the saine. The lover of the beavy beefing
types with paialellogramic forms, shoulil choose the
Shorthorn, and he who admires more rotundity of
shapes, the Aberdeen Angus Poll. Those who are
nevez so happyas when pails overflow with milk sbould
think of the Holstein and the Ayrshire, and the man
who bas strong admiration for big wool sacks should
breed sbeep.

For the CANavrAN Lva STo ANs Fauin Jot'sNAu. Highonders,'as was the cuitom in Ébat part of Eg-
The listory and Breeding of Battes lind, but he quickly became atisfied thcy were not

Shorthornss. what h wanted.
Dv RILHARD GIRSON, DELAWARE, ONT. We find be alterwards, in Iz799 twice boigbt

(Setazd Paper.) stedrs dcsccnded Irn a caw bought at Mr. Harrison's
We have noticed that Mr. Bates spent an early sape- alter bis death and although tie tines veto

riod of bis life at Haydon Castle, (generally spelcd very much distressed, tis cow cost 5 gs. Mr.
Aydon but the Ofuial Gazetteer gives it Haydon), in Dates aiirmed these steers were better than any he
the neighborhood af which resided Geo. Culley, an ever saw either at Barmpton or Keiton, wben tie
emment breeder and writer. The brothers Colling are Messa. Coliing's stock were at their greatest perfec-
reported to have said, that whatever they knew about tion. Mr. Bates had bought Mr. R. Colling's stee-
breeding cattle they acquired in the first instance from the failowlog yezr, and bath lots werc by Mr. C. Col-
Mr. Geo. Culley, and why may we not conclude lings Favorite (252), then in bis bloom" (Bell.).
that Mr. Bates from the same eminent authority oh- Lt was in 1799 that the Durban ox by Favorite
tained the first rudiments in the art of which in later (252) came out first at Darlington with bis bal sister
years he became s proficent. atheaDuchess tuibe. The itter asquiteas great t

sonder in ser way, and confirmed Mr. Bates' fancy-
fr tese sort which vas bereafter te be hinked ith his.

It was not, however, until he moved to the Haiton
Castle farm that be laid the foundation of his Short-
hon herd. His attention was first called to this breed
by Mr. Waistell, of Great Burdon, near Darlington,
who was not only a large feeder and grazier, but also
a breeder of Shorthorns, and one who was so far abead
of his time that he actually believed in pedigree and
talked pedigree at that early date, when herd books
wele not only unknown but unthought of. We little
realite the trouble and hard work that those old pi-
oneers of the herd book, Messrs. Coates, Whitaker &
Bates, had to undergo to get people to register their
cattle. " Old Coates," as be was called, rode from
breeder to breeder on anaid white mare, with saddle-
bags attached to his saddle, collecting data upon
which to publish the first volume of " Coates' Herd
Book." This data was then submitted to either Mr.
Bates or Mr. Whitaker, or both, for revisal and ap.
proval, and had it not been for the kindly assistance
of the Greenholme enthusiast, in more ways than one,
the first volume would not have been published as
early as it was. It was printed at Olney, and a man-
uscript copy of it is still preserved, wzitten out in Mr.
Whitaker's own hand.

We have said Mr. Bates' attention was first called
to Shorthorns by Mr. Waistell, and fron him no
doubt Mr. Bates received those ideas of breeding and
the value of pedigree in connection therewith that
made him such a student of blood lines, and stickler
of pedigree, perhaps the greatest that ever lived up to
bis own time.

When first Mr. Bates commenced farming for him-
self hc bought and grazed the little Kyloes or west

name. The subsequent travels of the ox ail over
England rint only brought a large bull trade to Kel.
ton and Barmpton, but was the means of draw-
ing attention to this breed of cattle in districts of
England very remote from the valley of the Tees.
When we state the Durham ox weighed 3,024 lbs.,
" not by unwieldy bulk but by the ripeness of ail bis
points," it is easy to imagine that he would create
quite a sensation amongst stock-breeders in the south-
ern and eaîtern counties of England, where smalland,
ill-fed cattle predominated.

Mr. Bates had been breeding Shorthorns by the
Tyne-side for some time, or as may be called, serving
bis apprenticeship, weighing and experimenting, but
it was not until he became possessed of bis first
Duchess that he bad any particular views, and he
then became an euthusiast and seemed to be guided
by certain theories, or perhaps prejudices, both in
favor of and against different families. Ofsome, per-
haps, he over.estimated their worth as much as he
spoke disparagingly of others. Certain it is, until he
bought the Stanwick cow, he had not struck out any
decided line of breeding. This cow must have beena
good one, for " Mr. Charles Colling frequently assured
him thatthe cow be purchased in 1784outofStanwick's
Park, was the best he ever had or ever saw." Mir.
Bates himself writes, " I selected this tribe of Short-
horns as superior to ail other cattle, not only as simail
consumers, but as great growers, and quick grazmes
with the finest quality of beef. My first Duchess
calved at Halton Castle, June 7th, 1807. She was
kept on grass only, in a pasture with 59 other cows,
and madein butter and milk for some months, about
two guineas ($to) per week." This strikes the key-
note of Mr. Bates' aim, beau ideal, or whatever term
you choose to apply to that great fundamental princi-
ple be ever held in view-utiity. They must raise
their calves and make a weekly return also in shape
of butter and milk sold. As he himself dictates," Mr.
Mason once said to me, ' You, can go on breeding
Shorthorns, because they pay you in milk, butter and
beef, but we cannot unless we can sell at high priees.
to breeders.' This confession was unguaidedly made
one morning when he called upon me to breakfast,
just as my housekeeper had put up the week's butter
In readiness for the Newcastle market. I told him,
however ready he was for breakfast, be should not
have it until he counted the butter. There were 300.
half pound rolls to go to market, besides what vas
sold at home .nd used ia the bouse. There were then,
I remember, 30 cows' which had calved, and the but,
ter sold for about 25c. per half pound, being above ten.
shillings ($2. 50) per cow, in butter alone,.besides the
value of the old milk otherwise sold. Htd ail the milk
been creamed and made into butter it would have been,
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above twice the quantity. HIe (meaning Mason), how-
ever, at that time, as Itold him, kept 310ts ofcows, one
to breed calves and then get dry (which was no hard
matter) to attract notice by their high condition ; a
second lot as wet.nurses to rear. the calves ; and a
third lot to supply the family with iilk and butter.
This is a system that would ruin any man, even if be
had the land rent free and no outgoings to pay, and
yet many, even in the prescrit day, pursue this reck-
less course to gain premiums, attract public attention,
and gratify their vanity at the cost of the pocket."
(Bell.) Thus spoke the " sage of Kirklevington."
Are there no Masons in the present day go wbom
these words may be addressed? His disciples should
read and ponder over these words ; a legacy bas been
left thema to perpetuate and maintain a tribe of cattle
that, wheu in its prime, bas never been equalled ; a
tribe, if properly bred and handled wil always main.
tain their high prestige ; but remember uttlity don't
sacrifice everything for pedigree cn Éaper and "fool's
fat." We shall have more to say upon this point
when we consider the systein of breeding as practised
at Kirklevington. Mr. Mason, we have seen, kept
bis cows very fat; the Booths were always great ad.
mirers of fat, heavy-fleshed cattle. Mr. R. Booth
used to say, as he pointed with pride to the wide,
well-packed backs of bis favorites, "Is not that
worth a few putas of milk ?" That exactly explained
the difference in the object sought by those cham-
pions of the systems pursued by each. The one looked
fer round, smooth bodies, big chests, wide-froiited,
well.packed neck veins ; shoulders well covertý (but
often upright or forward; ; perfect butcher's animals.
The others for elegance, neatness, fine heads, soft
handling, mossy-coated cattle, that would earn their
every day living, each day at the pail, and when they
eventually found their way to the block produced a
good carcass of meat. Of the old breeders Mr.
Whitaker was another that looked for something be-
sides a blubbery carcass. If they would not milk to
suit his fancy, away they quickly went. Sir Charles
Knight was another, and perhaps in many respects
the equal of either the Booths or Bates or Collings;
but no master band was there at his death to continue
the good work ; bis herd was distributed, and each
one bred and crossed to bis liking. Hiz first berd
was a wonderful one, the cows had such a well-bred,
refined look. The "KnightofFawsley"had tookeen
an eye for beauty and symmetry to tolerate anything
coarse or rough. His bunters and thoroughbred horses
must have, above everything, smoDotb, oblique shoul.
ders, so must bis cows. His horses, fine, intelligent
countenances; so with bis Shorthorns, each must
have round ribs and strong loins. His horses must be
able to go, bis Shorthorns to milk-(usefulness again).
The combination of beautiful beads, symmetrical bod-
ies; of which smooth shoulders, neat necks, and es.
pecially round ribs were the principal cbaracteristic,
combined with an udder that badgained them the
cognomen of "Fawsley Filîpails," was such as to
makemánya man break the zoth commandnent, as
he strolled thio-gh the Fairsley pastures. Though as
I said, there was no master hand at bis death to keep
his blood intact, it is now coming to the fore again,
as evidenced by the phenomenal successes of Mr. Shel.
don, of Brailes, with bis bulls on bis annual pilgrim.
age to the Birmingham bull sale. This year; as
usa, he again nearly sweeps the deck of all the best
prizes with bis Dukes of Charmingland (through
Charmer to Sylph by Sir Walter), and his Earls of
Fawsley (through Polytint by Earl of Dublin (ro78)
to Rosy by Rob Roy (557). His average this yearat
the sale Was£r29 14s. od. for seven bead, equal to
in average of over $63o each.

A New Boom li Manitoba.
(From our own Cei rm, ndn.)

The most disastrous experience that ever befell this
province was the great boom Of '8a.'83. Money was
fooled away by hundreds of thousands of dollars ;
everybody ha a very big head, or rather they lost
their heads altogether, and made investments of ail
sorts that brought little good to any body and ruin
and disaster to many. The new boom is of quite a
different sort. It did not originate with the bi, crop
yield of '87, though that woke it up, pethaps. Small
farmers then began to buy from the C. P. R. and
other lund companies another quarter section to en.
large their old holdings, and non.landholders were
taking up homesteads or buying more quarters con-
venient to the railroads. Besides the home demand,
well.to.do men came up from Ontario on the fall ex.
corsions to look for locations for their sons. Thty
saw the full extent of the damage done by the sum-
mner frost of last August, but were not scared by it.
The man who bas seen a field a balf mile each way
as level as a lake and not a stone on it, with a splen.
did crop on top, feels sick when he goes back and
looks at the patches where he spent the best years of
bis life.following onc horst and halfa harrow. He
sets bis old acquaintances raising and harvesting roo
acres if grain with three horses and $5o outlay for
hired belp, and either buys at once or makes -up bis
mind to come out very soon.

They are coming very fast. A mile of cars per
week laden with settlers, outfits and stock, bas been
about the average of late, of which one-sixth may
have gone over to Dakota and another sixth to the
North-West and Vancouver. We get the lion's share.
A thousand souls per week, mostly Canadians, bas
been about the average immigration. Some sorts
have come rather too thick. We have not openings
for ail the men who come looking for farm work ut
$2o per month. Farmers here are thrifty and want
to spend as little on hired help as possible. Adven.
turers of this sort, especially the more recent immi-
grants from England, will find the labor market glut.
ted and get mad and abuse us, but we cannot avoid
such disagreeables. The run of real work only begins
in harvest and from that on through the threshing
time, and it is only for those who come to make
money by slow and steady going that real encourage.
ment can be held out in such a country as this.

It is not boom talk but sober truth that many peo.
ple are coming in here week by week and buying
right in the middle of eM friends from Lanark or
Huron, the holdings of the speculators who never were
and never will be farmers, and have with the help of
a good big mortgage been holding down a half sec.
tion of land till somebody came along that could put
money and energy into it. They pay from $5 to $ro
an acre for such places, the highest priced being often
the cheapest, and at such figures it is much cheaper
now than it was ten years ago at nothing an acre.
There was more discomfort and more time lost then
in travelling from Emerson to Pilot Mound than to.
day in going thewhole distance from Ottawa to Del.
craint. Railroads, schools, churches, roads, good
markets in sight of home, and the better implements
at nearly half the cost, with land that in six months
may pay from one year's return, after ail expenses are
paid, the whole cost of the land that it grew on, are
substantial resons for my faith that to the right men
we offer more solid attractions now tliat webad eight
years ago. It is curions that outside homesteads, say
3o, miles from railroads, are not taken ip so fast as
much poorer land in sight of the appliances of ad.
vanced civiliration. Sales of land, both new and old,

have been going on for the last four months at a rate
never approached since '82, and prices are, from the
point of view already noted, advantageousboth to the
sellers and the buyers. With the balance left after
existing liabîlities are cleared off, the mortgaged spec.
ulator goes out once more to the front and begins
afresh, or goes out of the country, sometimes not the
worst sort of knave for the country. Dead men above
ground are in the wrong place here.

The boom in horse flesh is quite as great as that ln
land sales. There wil be before this month closes
about a doen of district shows for stallions, of whidh,
as intimated in last month's issue, that of Portage
la Prairie was much the best. Their offer of
$roo prizes for draught and blooded stallions
was responded to by eight pedigreed Clydes, the
very plainest of which were good horses.. Granite
City, the best of the lot, is one of Bei.h's recent im-
portations. Another Beith horse, Bounding Willow,
well known in Ontario, was put below Fret Trade, a
black, owned by Robt. Grundy, Clandeboye, Ont. I
mention these names to show the kind of horses now
in use for the heaviest sort. There were in aIl 28 en.
tire horsts shown here-draught, general purpose,
coach and roadster. In Brandon I saw six Sbires, an
English blood and two Clydes within one half hour's
run, ail pedigreed and imported. Mares, bigh grade
or pure Clyde are numerous, and three more English
bunters for use in the province came in to.day.

The fine weather and early season have dont much
to encourage this boom. We have not had three
weeks ugly weather all winter. Wheat seeding is
closed with a great many farmers. In fact, one of
our troubles is that on stubble ploughing the mould is
so dry that it blows off Qn a windy day, leaving the
seed exposed. This occurs in northern Dakota as
well as here and rolling only aggravates the evil, If
a break is once made in a rolled field soilf and seed
both go off to be piled up anywhere it can find a rest-
ing place. On breaking and summez fallowing, where
the soil bas got settied and fairly full of moisture this
blowing does not take place, and I have seen crops op,
to more than 30 bushels per acre that never had a
drop of rain. In '86 such cases were trequent, and
land that did have a shower or two did no better than
that which had only dew. In such seasons stubble
ploughing and poor cultivation come miserably short
of a yield. there are places, such as the big plain
behind Carbervy and at Portage, where good crops
come in any season.

With the earliest and finest season known for a
dozen years, a great increase of crop acreage, the
blanks in settled districts rapidly filling up with good
men, even second class lands covering fast with free
hdaiesteaders, and the promise of railroads within the
year for every district except the remote south.west,
the new boom in Manitobasteems atpresent as healthy
as the old was unwholesome and unprofitablé.

For the CANADiN Lrvx.STcK A»N FAau JOvaNA..-
Swine-Thelr Breeding and Manage-

ment.
(Suead Pafer.)

Once the young pigs have suckled, the sow will
usualytake to them and one may then consider that
allis going on well, at the same tîme attention shouldi
he paid that the sow's digestion is la good order, oth-
erwise the yong pigs will be scoured ; dry, clean
quarters and sunshine are the best preventatives. an&
of tige latter, when the weather as warm, the young
pigs cannot get too much of it; but they should not be
allowed to run in the grass until the dev is off, as
they. are very ,ab lt ta takte a chili. Yaufigpifgsshoild
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be taught to eat by themselves as soon as possible, tian cookingdid fot pay ; but it appeared that the
and it is a good way to place a small trough for them same amouni of ment would go furîher as a ration
apart from the sow, to which they can run. In feed- when cooked than it will raw, but whether il would
ing, regular houts are essential, and oatmeal and mid- produre a larger gain in young animais is questions.
dlings mixed with skim milk are perhaps the best food bic. la similar experiments ai the Wisconsin Agri.
to be given at tIis age; a litile vil meal is also rec- cultural Co)lage i appeared from the resu»s isat <a)
ommended by soie authorities, and at an early age it cooked féel as fot as valuable for fatcning hogs as
may doub-less o'ten bc fed with satisfactory results, uncooked food; (b) that a hog would eal more un-
but it should not be fed to fiattening pigs, as il is liable cooked food than cooknd; (c that iogi fet upan dry
to make the flesh tank in flavor and the fat oily. The feed in no case did as well as wien fed upan wet.
s'w an the mean lime mut nlot be forgotten, andi her One point wurîhy uf especial notice is, that the
feed should be steadily raised, to meet the increasing hogs gettinz the wet fed aie considerably more tian
drain of the young pigs. Young pigs are usually when givendryfeed, and ta this fact, in amessureProf.
weaned from the sow at the age of from 6 to8 weeks, Ilenrydesribes the greater gain and ai the same lime
and prior to the time of weaning ail boars should bc mentionsthatiscxpçrient.einféedinghigsfutiscpres
operated on, that are not intenied to be kept for cnt at least, plainly point ta anc rule, vir.: ail ather
breeding purposes. Vhen weaned the sanie course thingsbeingequalfeeulthehogsinsuch a wayas tuge
of feeding should bc continued with the addition of a them ta cat the laigest amount in a given time with
little corn or pea meal, increasing the quantity as the oui waste. Formerly as long as a pig was fat littie
pigs increase in sire, but being careful that no more attention was paid ta the quality of the fl!sh or ta
food is given than they will cat up clean. If it is in- the proportion of fat and lean, but of laie yars
convenient to alluw them a grass run, they should the taies of the consurners have undergone a change,
have a large yard to exercise in, and as much cut and the demand is nuw for a greater proportion of
grass and vegetables should be given them as they will lean. It becomes, then, neceisary for the pig raiser
cal. The mouths of young pigs not thrvng well of ta day ta pay more heetl tie likes ant dislikes
should be examined, as occasionally the tu,ks in their of the public, and to ascertain by whaî means ie
growth deviate from their normal course, so that they shah accompiish this abject. To arrive at this twa
turn inwards. In such a case the young animais often courses present themscives, tie one ta select a breet
cry out suddenly from pain, occasioned by the points which already fulfils this requirement, suci as eitier
of the tusks bruising or woundtng the )pposing gums the Tamworth pig or the improved large white York-
while they are eating, and in a short time the young shire, a breed which now stands high in the est; na-
pig grows poor and dotes no% thrive welil. If such lion of park packers ; tie other ta attempt ta arrive
faulty teeth are found, they should be removed, care at the sanie end by the selection of proper food. Tie
being taken not to break them off below the gums, as attentbon of scientîlic men bas already been turned in
they might prove equally injurious to the animal. tis latter direction, and from recent experiments at
Young pigs are often afilIcted from leg weakness, the Wisconsin Agricultural Coliege and attie Corneli
arising from want of exercise and tou generous feed. Universty, saiking proufs have been given whi-h mn-
ing, then their bodies become too heavy for their legs, dicale that nul anly iogs but also sheep are wo, 'er.
and in such a case I have found bones crushed fine fully affectet by diferent foots, tie une nitro-ent
and a httile of it mixed with their food, a guod, sim- producing in pigs a muci greater percentage oflean,
ple remedy. Whether antended fur breeders or for and the uther non-nitrogenous, a grealer percentage
pork, young pigs should be kept gaining as fast of fat.
as possible; but if intended for the former pui- According la tie investigations of scientisîs the di-
pose, muscle and bonc-forming food should be given gestle substances uf food con.ist of dry malter. Fat,
in preference to fat.forming food. Experiments made carbu-hydrates and aibuminois, fat being .. ually
by Sir J. B. Lawes, of Rowthamstead, go to prove consideret as being 2j- limes as valuable as carbo-
that as pigs grow older more feed is required to make hydrates, and tiat in order lu feed ta tie best atvan
a pound of growth. The German feedmng tables show tage tie daily ration of food siould consisi ai a cer
the same. Prof. Miles and Prof. Sanborne also corrob. tain proportion of albuminois ta tie car o-hydrates
orate that fact, while Stewart says tiat 2 Ibs. can be and fat, the fat being reduced ta tie equivalent of
put on a young pig with the same feed required to carbo-hydrates by muiîipiying by 23ý. A fatting pig
make î>4 lbs. on an older hog ; ail of which tests go has been found for every Ioa Iba. af ils weigis lare-
to show, that fo obtain the largest amount of profit quîre in ils daily food about 5 Ibs. ofaibuminoits and
from hog.raising, the pigs must be pushed along as 27.5 lbs. ofcarbo-iydrales and fat, and by tie report
fast as possible when young. For winter feedingf of the feeding experiments which have been conduct.
brood sows roots should formi a large proportion of cd in Germany with greater care tian anywhere cisc,
their food. They prefer mangolds to swedes, ',ut wiil the food shoul bear a proportion of i lb. of albumin-
eat the latter if readily pulped. Authorities differ as to aids ta every 5 lbs. of carbo-hydrates, and suds a pro.
whether better results are obtained from cooked or porliou is best suited ta pigs in an early stage cf fat-
uncooked food. In 1884 Mr. Dudgeon, of Kelso, re- tening and emnenîiy suited ta produce fieshy ani-
porting on an experiment made by him at that time mals, while in the later stages a food le rici in albu-
on tiis subject, was strongly in favor of cooked food, minoids and having a proportion af i ta 6 or one ta
and said : " I made repeated observation every 8 or 1o 7 vould produce go xl resulîs. I the early stages
days on the appearance of the animais, and the lot fed of a pig's growti il is mosi difficuit ta pravide a suita-
exclusively on boiled food throve throughout in a ble ration, owing la tie large proportion of albumen
superior manner to the other, and even to those who requiret. Skim miik, as il supplies ibis necessary
had an occasional mixture of boiled and raw food." component, is an excellent constiuent for tie food
It should, howevpr, be said thit his experiment can cf young pigs. in tie absence of this il becomes nec-
hardly be called conclusive as the lot fed on boilcd eds2ry ta use a due proportion of peas.
feed were ail males, whiie the other lot were ail Tie following table conlains tie analysis of some
females. of the fonds mosi frequenîly used in feeding pigs, by

At the Michigan Agricultural College the result of refèrence ta which il wiil be possible ta average a ra-
a lest conductei b, Prof. Johnson, seemei ta indacate 1 taon conssing of the neaessary proportions

May

oo lIbs. of the following DIGEsTIBOLE 5i ISTANCPs
food contain.

Abuminoids. ICarbohydrates Fat.
Potaloes 36 -3
Swede rurnips. .. 3 o.6 c.a
Suga Bets... 10 15 4 0.a
Vheat,.. ..... .. ...... :7 6 .2

laey........ . 8 57-5 •T
03q 4 4.8Corn.............. ... 284 57.8 4.
Dean M a. .......... 23-0 43.6 .:4
Peas... ... .... 20.2 499 :.7
Shorts..... .... ...... . 3.26 52.70
Mtiddlin gs .l 25 57 72
Skim.milk. ....... 30 5.6 06
W hey . ..... . .... .8 s O.

It may, perhaps, be imagined by some, tiat this
system of feeding belongs to that branch of agricul.
ture called book-farming, which as so contemned and
considered sa impracticable by the workang farmrnr.
Let us sec if such is the case, or wheth -- il is con-
hrmed by practical experience. In his prze essay on
dairy farmng an Devonshire, Mr. Alex. Watt says :

I I find tiat equal quantities of bean, maire (corn),
barley and wheat meal, make an excellent mixture
for feedng pigs." If the table is now referred to it
will be found that equal quantities of these grains con-
tain 50.1i of albuminoids and 264.72 carbo-hydrates
or a proportion of about i of albumin to 5 of carbo-
hydrates, an exact corroboration of the experiments
in Germany. It is of course impossible that the
analysis of the different foods in the foregoing table
can be exact>y correct in every case ; climate, soil
and other influences may cause a slhght variation in
the components of the foods ; il will, however, be
sufficiently near enough to act as a valuable guide and
as such is undoubtedly useful to the intelligent feeder.

Ar.Ricoi.A.

For the CANADiAN LivE-SToci AND FAR TOURNAL.

Stock-raising in New Brunswick.
The farmers of New Brunswick have not in the

past given that attention to the breeding of stock that
its importance in rural economy or the natural adapt-
,bility of the province justifies ; nor have they in the

management of w hat bas been kept, exercised the in-
telligence in their methods that would lesd to encour-
aging results. We speak of the majority of our farta-
ers, yet bear in mind that in thi. Province are some
of the most prosperous and intelligent agriculturists
that Canada contains; men who pursue farming au
a profession, and sec in il ail that is heaithful, pleas-
ant and profitable. Until about len years ago, with
the exception uf the Jersey and Ayrshire there were
scarcely any pure.bred animais in the Province, the
stock being represented by the native scrubs that had
been kept more from custom than profit. Even to-
day in many sections large herds of worthless mon-
grels are fostered, that cause the owner a loss rather
than increase the revenue.

There is a pronounced want uf education on the
part of the farmers. Far too many are following
farming and making but little headway on account of
not being educated in their craft. They must be
taught the difference in value between an animal that
will show a gain of rX or 2 Ibs. per day up to à8 or
20 months, and a creature that will scarcely show as
many ounces; or between a cow that fills the pail un-
til a month before calving, and one that is dry ail
winter. They must be taught that if the St. John
river farms are to maintain their enviable reputation,
less hay must be sold and more fed to secure that fer-
tilizing agency which will return to the soil the plant
food removed by a 3-ton .top of hay ; and that if they
do not feed their stock sufficiently and keep their
buildings in repair, smalil will be the return from that
source.

Naturally tiis Province is welil adepted to stock.
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raising. As heavy forest covers about threc-quarters
of it, the country is free from the terrific wind and
snow or rain storms that su frequently visit uur west-
ern brethren, and in clearing, if windbreaks arc pre.
served, we have no cause to anticipate a change with
extensive settlement. Our winters are neither long
nor severe. Ve are comparatively fret from diseases
and t1e ravages of insects. The greatest aid to suc.
cessfu' stock-breeding lies in the abundance of water.
The surface is mountainous, from which apring brooks,
to provide the meadows and pastures with a complrte
system or irrigation, and which during the spring and
autumn freshets, cover the low-lying land and de
posil a sediment, very'rich in fertilizing material, and
make the applieation of arti ficial manures less neces-
sary. Our hills are covered by bush in many places,
and would, if cleared, make excellent sheep-ranges.
Our nearness to market, both for import and export,
is not an inconsiderable advantage.

Our Government in ils goodness has dont a great
deal toward improving the stock of the ccuntry. Dur
ing the past two years il bas imported and placed at
the disposal of every farmer, stallions of ail thc best
draught and trotting breeds, several specimens of
each breed of sheep, and at the Provincial Stock
Farm are kept males and females of four breeds of
cattle, the offspring of which are disposed of at an-
nual sales. It is difficult to say what breed is most
applicable to the Province, but we are safe in saying
that any breed that thrives in an> part of Canada will
do well in New Brunswick. The choice is depend.
ent upon the object in view, whether beef, milk or
butter. In any case it is better to start with a good
male, and, by selecting the better native cows, pro-
duce a grade that may be used to build up a herd.
The Shorthorn, where it has been tried, has given
satisfaction: the Aberdeen-Angus PoIl has not been
very extensively bred, the Red PolI, or Norfolk, bas
a few rer•esentatives, and have made their owner
loud in praise of their virtues, in fact the Norfolk
breeders claim that theirs more nearly approach the
general purpose animal than any other breed ; and
the Hereford, bas not, that we are aware ai, a
specimen in the Province. We 1-elieve that any
of these, gmded upon the native cow, would produce
a god piece of beef upon our pastures, and with
moderate care dming minter. The imilkers are rep-
resented by the Jersey, Holstein and Avrshire. If the
breeder be near cne of our cities, where Jersey butter
is in demand, money may be made by catering to the
public taste, and if a good article is produced, a ready
sale will be met. For the milk trade the two latter
breeds have been encouraged, although by far the
greater number of the milkmen breed the natXse cows
without any outside bload.

Sheep of ail kinds will do well here, and vhere
preference bas been given to any particular breet the
Cotswold and Shropshire have received it. It vay
surprise our Ontario readers to learn that here (ne
price is paid for ail classes of wools, the Cotswo'd
bringing av much as the Merino. This is due to th.,
large quantities of native wool produced (which in
texture resembles Cotswold wool), having encouraged
the purcbase of machinery suited to ils manufacture,
and which will not manufacture the finer grades o!
wool into cloth. When enough finer wool is grown
to warrant the attroduction of suitable machinery, a
discrimination in price will be made, when the Shrop.
shire will doubtless be the best breed for the Prov-
ince.

New Brunswick needs an agricultural college where
the sons of the farmers may receive an education
which will enable them to pursue their calling to the j

best advantage. At present the young farmers are
following in the stelps of their fathers, who in their
turn ad hkewise, and :n m ny sections of our worthy
Province an egyptolugist would find ample scope for
anusing investigation. P. A. T.

- - --- - - -
Industrial Exhiibition Association of

Toronto.
The late report of titis association must surely be

encouraging to its offi.:ers and members, for the exhi-
bition of 1888 shows a marked advance, financially
and otherwise, on those of former years. The attend-
ance of visitors, at last September exhibition, reached
nearly a quarter of a million, the total fees for admis-
sion being $6o,118, wlich, compared with the $26,.
96o of ten years ago, clearly indicates rapid progress.
The assets have steadily grown in magnitude from
$25,672.99, at the end of :879, t' $98, 332.90 at the
present time, which is surely a flattering testimonial
ta the energy of those connected with it, and speaks
volumes for the business ability and enterprise of the
manager and secretary, Mr. H. J. Hill, whose able
guidance bas brought their effortsto such a successful
issue. Increased patronage has called for enlarged
grounds and new improvements, and for the attain-
n.ent of these desirable ends the asociation is now
working, and their friends and patronizers may, with
all possible hope, look forward ta improvements in
keeping with past progress.

How to Forn Shorthorni Dairy Herds.
2Y JAS. LONG, ENGLAND.

Some sensible and far sighted breeders have seri-
cusly demurred ta the neglect of the milking proper-
ies of the Shorthorns. Mr. Bates was opposed to

over-feeding, kept hià stock in a very healthy, natural
state, and some of his best cows were deep milkers.
Mr. Whittaker for nearly forty years maintained the
dairy superiority of bis Shorthorns, which not only
reared t heir calves, but supplied the people of bis ex-
tensive factory with milk. IHe neverused buls ex-
cepting from cows which reached a high standard of
dairy excellence. Although his famous bull, Fairfax,
was the most shapely he ever bred, he was hired to
go to Wanvicksbire, became the sire of many gond
steers and a Smithfield gold medalist, but Mr. Whit.
taker would not use him at home, as he did not con.
sider bis dam a sufficient milker. The late Lord
Ducie was equally anxious to preserve the milking
qualificatinas of bis herd, and was a staunch opponent
to over-feeding. The forty nine cattle at bis great sale
in 1853 were in very ordinar- condition, and nany
were exceedingly good milkers. From these and
other such tribes, where reasonable pains have been
systematically taken to maintain milk, pedigree Short-
born cows can be obtained which will compare with
any dairy stock. From such herds young buils can
be selected which may be trusted to produce vigorous,
good, thriving animais, with early maturity, good all
round, and whicb will not detract from the dairy prof.
its of the herd with which they are mated. By the
use of such sires good thriving young stock are pro-
duced, which make the best of their food and time,
which, whilst they milk as well as their dams, prob.
ably acquire, when dry, greater cai>ability rapidly to
lay on beef. I need not here enlarge on the enor-
mous boan it is to the dairyman to have his cows
maintain their condition while milking, readily to lay
on beef as they are dried, and if required shorly to go
to the buitcher ait about the price they were valued for
calving. This combination of good qualities-.this
milking liberally for eight or nine months, and mak-
ang, if needful, three or four months later, a good car-

s of heef-is pre.eminently secured more rapidly
and effectual>' b>' Shonîhonss than b>' an>' other
brted.

A very valuable herd of pure-bred dairy Short-
bonis could be inexpensively founded in a few years;
by a.tending Shorthorn sales, selecting animais merely
for 'heir dairy qualities and without regard to fash-
ion or tribe, and mating them with a bull care-
fulIy chosen from s heavymilking cow of awell-Lnown
dairy sont, such, for example, as the Ku *ihtle>s. My
herd cantins animais that bave milked twenty-fotir

quarts per day each without any special forcing, and
milked only twice a day. With more stimulating
ood and n extra milking even larger resulîs might

bc obtnined. 1 arn inclined ta tht opinion that pure.
bred Shorthorns give richer milk than conmon-bred
cows of no particular type, but nu doubt the propor-
tion of cream is affected by the kind of food and qual.
ily nf lanl. Bean meal is a favorite " bcking' for
nilk cows with the Yorkshire men; cotton-cake
stands next ; graine, distiller's wash, and other like
articles, whilst incresng the flow, diminish thequal.
il>' of the milk. Twenty ytsris'exprricnce in mtlk-sell-
ing and Shorthorn breeding brings me te th conclu-
sion that 4,5oo invested in pure-bred Shorthorns, se.
lected solely as dairy animais, and kept ta yield milk
for sale, weaning and rearing the calves, and selling
off the dams as fit when nu lunger serviceable in tht
dam>t. would in ten years leave better profit tIan the
same amount laid out on any other breed for similar
purposes.

In selecting yjung bulls for Gairy herd iit is not
ani> essential that they are descen ed fror. àats and
tribta which have tht desired in:'kinp. capabilities;
they ought, also, to carry in their own persons some
recognized characters indicative of dairy usefulness.
Size, substance, and masculine character are essential
for health and vigor. Close made, compact sires, aI-
thougs scms-times captivating on account cf shapel>',
even forn, are rarely good getters, either of steers or
dairy cows. There is a happy medium between
smart, heifer-like or steery-bulls, and rough, coarse
leggy brutes. Tht head should be kindl>', fret front
coarseness, but withal of a masculine character, with-
out which a bull is unlikely to leave his mark. I do
not object to tolerable growth of horn, which shows
constitution. The neck should be rather long to se-
cure carriage and length of carcass, merging in those
curved lines of becuty into a welt-develop.d promi-
nent bosom. The chest, necessarily capacious to give
ample room for heart and lungs, should approach the
oval of the well-bred horse, rather than the round or
square proportions of the cart-horse. This will bring
the dewlap somewhat near the ground. The shoulder
blades will be well laid back ; there will be no rough-
ness or or overdue prominence of the shoulder points.
In a young, growing animal in moderate condition this
conformation will entail a somewhat light appearance
of the forequarter and the fure chine may not beso
abundantly clothed with beef as the butcher would
desiderate. The back and loin cannot be too wide,
th - back ribs should be well sprung ; the narrow,
weak-backed bull is certain to have the worst of all
faults, a delicate constitution. The quarters shculd
be long, well clothed with lean meat, but alike in
bulîs and cows of milking prochivities, they will not
he so thick and massive as ir. animais selected more
exclusively for beef-making. The body will be in.
vested with a skin of soderate thickness, soit and
pliant, not papery, and covered with rather long, fine
hair. The soft undergrowth of mossy hair, sa pleas.
ant to bandit, augurs fattening rather than milking
capabilities. It is not absolutely necessary for ordin-
ary dairy herds that the bull should have a long, fash.
ionable, or even perfectly consistent pedigree, free of
co-called alloy, an, satisfying thetaste of the critical
punst. But a good, sound pedigree secures uniform,
certain results. A bull whose pedigree is made up of
a number tof dissimilarstrains is unlikely to et his
calves with that uniformity of good type whic is so
desirable. The fashion of the preseit day is to use
young bulls, beginning with then when they are
about 15 months, and discarding them often when
thty are 3 years old ; frequently they are slaughtered
before their stock becomes appreciated. In olden
times bulls were wont to be used charily at first, their
progeny were carefully noticed, and a successful sire
was used so long as he continued serviceable. - Con-
sular Report.

" The JOURNAL is s interestung that the boys at the barn get
hold of it before I do, and.hence your little reminder on the
vrrapper did not catch me. hsowever, 1 enclose you Os.oo whiUc1
wUl pur i ahed far enough so as net to catch me in sanie tra
soon. I am much pleased with your paper, and although I am
a cashier, I can't go to Canada te read it.--J. N. Coldren,
Iowa City.

1 think my year is about up, and as I destre to renew, en-
close $r for another Year. Can't keep posted without the
JoURsNA.'--George Green, Curries Crossog, Ont. '

" Encosed yeu will 6nd $à to psy for the best farmers' paper
1 evu rta&sd-Iohn Tuflock, Fuselas Peint, ont.
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The Desirei miecIanîisn of a Draught
]Morse.

(Sond Papr.)

Coming to the underpinning, all due importance
should L given to these parts. Even if only to be
used on the soit soiled farm, good legs and sound feet
are of prime importance. Transferred to the hard
macadamized raids of the city, they become doubly
important, for it does not take long to bring bonc dis-
cases to the surface, spring the knees, or make ten-
der the feet, if the least weakness is present. As it
is the weakest link that proves the strength of the
chain, so is it in the legs of a horse, the weakest part
proves the strength of the whole. To our mind the

Clydesdale breeders have not erred in
attaching so much importance to the
legs, pasterns and feet of their favorites,
for or, these the wcaring qualities of a
horse almost solely depend. It must be
admitted, however, that in a perfect
draught horse all parts and structures
should be equally developed and work
in unison, *yet there are some divisions
of the body that are required to do more
and severer work than other parts.
Among these structures that have to

and musced stand the tryiag test of continuous and
fore teh. bard labor, the legs are c:lled upon to

bear the most, and for this reason claim close atten.
tention. No better criterion of the muscular devel-
opment of the whole body is to be found than the
quantity of muscle on the arm of the leg. How.
ever much the body may be padded with fat to
611 up sbortcomings, this part cannot be so pufled

out ; only solid muscle and tendon will be found
there, and hence its value for the'estimation of mus.
cular power. From the knte up to the body good
length sbould bc looked for, as it is a very desirable
feature, giving a horse a stronger command, through
better leveraze, of his feet. Viewed from the front the
knee should be broad, retreating to a razor-like edge
behind and clean cut in every respent. When we con-
sider ti,:re are over a half dozen small lones that enter
into the formation of the knee-joint, and helip t, pre-
vent concussion, and increase the flexibility, the
desirabihlty of the surfaces of these being as broad
as consistent with beauty is at once apparent. This
breadth of knee sbould tun well down
in a gradual slope and not shrink, as is
too often the case, just below the joint,
thus giving the latter but little support.
Col. Ravenhili required that saddle-
horses should measure at leasi S inches
in circumference at this point. A short
cannon bonc admits of better and casier
handling of the feet, thus rendering
the rsk from stumbling lest and giving
the horse that quick, active step, if the A tc orood
muscles are also well developed, that ° tyrsici
not only conduces much to appearances,
but also greatly to utility, either before the plough or
wagon. Au appearance of flatness below the knec is
considered to be a feature of worth, and no doubt ai

is, though the common conclu-
sion assaciatcd th this is net
always strictly correct, as this ap-
pearance is given by the tendons
that run from the point back of the
knee to the fetlock joint, and not as

A steak Puer, commonly supposed by the bone
bIni ton oblique. being flat. The tendons should

stand out distinct, fret from puffing and coarseness.

Nothing contributes more to elasticity of movement iards the sickle leg, a conformation
than a clean, sloping pastern, and nothing con- as undesirable as the opposite bowed
tributrs mure to wearing power of the legs than easy t legs. A slight turnout of the taes
movement and slight concussion. A short, upright behind gives free play to the stifle
pastern gives a stilted motion, and is an exciting cause and is conducive of good action.
of ringbone and other like diseases, while on the other Supply a brain, well trained, to
hand a too lengthy paster gives rise to sprains of the I direct the energies and spend the
ligaments of the leg. Ilair, thogh fr oretechansm we have out-
at the best only an ornament, is an in- lined, and we ]cave aut ideal with
dex to quality, if fine flowing ant' silky you-such as we do not for a me-
A sound and firm foot of good -ize is ment hesitate ta say is within the
the crowning glory of a draught horse t reach of about every farmer in this Hinrmefic-
The fore legs may be sometimes noticed t province, if only advantage wre
bent over at the knees, or in, like taken cf the oppartunilies afforded, and de
those of a calC. The former in an old A fflter.o attention given ta the known and fixed principles of
homse, is lmts unsightly, thoug la n a t brecding, leavngethe undeflaed and useited th work
young animal the latter fault is more likely ta disap 1 out their own solution.
pear m eith age.

proineifonyeadvanagewer

For the CArAotAN LvnitSocx Aiea Ffoe, IndAd

DYV t. C. GRENSIDtt, V. S., GUELIIH, ONT.
As the tinte for droppiag foals approaches, more or

less anxiety is fet the owners of pregnant naes oF
yt the reit. The mas rarey sufer mach, but so

p Wmar foals succuaeb be.ore tley ae a week old thal

A modct middle p;cce. there is no wondejithat al[arma is felt about tiding tbens
aver this criticj peried of their lives.

Horses with battom and ritaiity weFring weol, are Veerinar sugeons are nLt -ikSly ta refle t ve y
only ta lie found among those wih good, deep bar- 1 mach credit on themslves in treating colts at this
tels, with well-sprung ribs, tightly rlbbed home, Ieav- tender age. Practitioners op human medicines genear
ng but littie sp2ce between the last nib an-t the quar- ally assest tha infants a a tender age are by no
ter. Experience bas taught us that not any bas a means desirable patients, for in addition t e diffi-
herse of suci a conformation extra sta e but clty o determiaig what is the nature i in mahdy
lie is also easily nepd. These are the external siges tro nyhich tey may e sforing, their tender age
on wtbl-developed digestive organs, hic, having cand want on stresli eender them tile capable f
plenty rom for growth wsd action, assimilate mslY respandiag to th actions of medicines, with mach e-
aud malte a gr--,à use of tbe food givea them. l a wcli- l iabiîity.
clothed loin a great deal of the pulling and movi g a veerinafy medicine the difficulties are bften
power f a herse resides. Though the roach bock is equaly great in these paticulars, in addition to
rather un.ightly, yet it without doubt gives strength. Ithe practitioner's services usually being called at a
Gond leng h o quarter olate stage sa th trouble. But ce if nc were on hand
as well as depth, with aur- t at tr svery firs moment, armed winh al the tnowledge
nes, are points ao di- o that modef science renders avalitble, c woua be
partance. A horse spr impossible to kccp the li in tmie frail bodies th
up bchind gives a poor gare bom wcak Neverehen there are many cases
acocunt of hirtf, cith o poccfrring n young foals that are amenable to treatn
er belofe tho bugck; or i ment, if it is prompt, t that it is particulaly deira
waggo , or flness in this d bi that those n atendance upa a newiy bora ani-
region is in most cases a Imal abould have semae knowledge as to how ta pro.
sign o extra muscelar ceed. If ane could ony lee on band t the one f
power. A high attache lt birth many fralsthatpeis coud i saved. Butld
sail, carrird well, adds I stesatmnost impossible, for it is wfoena diiculdt mat-

mach ta appeasancps ter to teli wthin a ew dys wlien laboer wili cade on,
The muscles a the qua.f saeiai it is aimk.t aut N e the question ta get any nce
ters sould rua iell dow t exercise tine unremitting vigilance nccnary to lie on
ta the bocks, and the ten- h i i iand when the ai drops, or ta watci tihe ceurse f
dons sh.uldbesprminen ts, labor, and oti e if te prgces made towards delivey
standing out lile whipcards. Broam ia front and is as rapid as it shold be, for t aitreis vezy little roe o
runing back ta a sharp edga, is a good Ifature be lest la werds, as the foetus seldom survives ove an
in a bock, as well as brcadtà fromt a sida peint cf heur or twe aLzet the commencement of the pains.
view. Gumgy or esby bocks an andesirable It m always weli t ]et natoure take i Bs cout as
condition, th preference shuld b given on emach as possible, sid meddlesme interference is to
evey occasion te those teean ant welo-deflaed. c mach deprecated if al is gaoing well ; but
As l the are msg ca in the hind, a long if after at the outside lfo an bayt las onepsd witb-
thigh iîh short cannon banc and a pastern eut any apparent pragres beiang made, the the hand
at an angle Of 45hk and large feet, by nt hedarmbared, tloroaghly wasbed aed on-ed,lionid
mdans fat, aie tht desirt, tr femures. hn b introdued ia oder ta determine the cause ai de-
a herse stands natrally on god hind legs, thc iay. If the fcelui is in its proper position, a littae and
tocs will e airosin a une with tht tille. may bc given y drawng an tht fart le in adwn-
Thtendency among ahy cf our heres is to- waid direction, whilthemarcis painiag. Ifthehld

May
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legs are presented, rather more powerful traction may
be necessary, as a mure seldom succeeds in delivering
herself when the foetus is in this position. A great
number of mal-positions, and somte diseases and de.
formities require ta be overcome, but their rectifica.
tion should seldom be entrusted ta any but profes.
sional hands. Don't risk the mate's life by having her
handled in an unskilful manner, for aIl manipulations
misdirected are a great injury.

If the attendant is at hand at the tinte the foal is
dropped, be may be of use in removing the cleanings
from the head, around which they sometimes cling
sad cause suffocation. MI mucus should be removed
from the mouth and nostrils with the finger. If the
young animal does not breathe, raise up its hind legs,
press in the chest, and allow it ta expand, or throw
some cold water on the head, aIl of which will tend
ta excite the respiratory movement, if the hcart is
beating ; if not, it is useless.

Dryness and warmth are favorable ta the young an-
imal, and it should be put ta the teat in fifteen or
twenty minutes, if it does not show briskness and
signs of looking out for itself.

One of the greatest difficulties a young fona bas ta
contend with is insufficient or poor quality of milk ;
and it is difficult to find a satisfactory substitute, par-
ticularly for the first few days, or when the milk
should possess the laxative action so necessary ta
aror.e the proper activity of the bowels of the young
-animal.

Perhaps the best substitute for the first milk of the
mare is cow's milk, with one-fourth of water, and
'honey in the proportion of a tablespoonful ta the pint
-of milk. Inactivity of the bowels is one of the most
fertile causes of death amongst foals. If the bowels

-do not move properly, colic or inflammation of these
organs set in, and the consequences are usually
fatal.

The etror is commonly made of not keeping a
-watchful eye on the state of the bowels, seeing that
the evacuations are free, and of the natural con-
sistence. If they are not, no time sbould be lost
before giving lukewarm water, rectal injections
at intervals of half an bour, until the desired effect is
produced. Nothing acts mare powerfully in a foal
than injections, and another advantage is, that they
will do no harm, as medicinal agents are apt ta do in
a colt of tender age, for it is difficult ta so regulate
the dose as ta just get the amount of action desired,
and in addition young foals are easily nauscated, and
their appetites destroyed.

If the bowels will not respond ta the injections, it
may be necssy ta give a laxative. Castor cil is
usually used for this purpose, but I have found syrup of
-rbubaib in doses of a tablespoonful mixed with a
îitile linse - more satisfactory and less depressing to
young anizw.Ls.

If pain bas actually set in, as shown by uneasy
-movements, in addition ta getting the boweL% ta
move by injection, it is a good plan ta apply a blanket
thickly folded and wrung out in very warm water, ta
the belly. The blanket should be repeateily wrung
ont, sa as ta keep it warm. If the pain continues to
be severe give a teaspoonful of laudanum in a couple
of ounces of water ; repeat in two hours, if necessary.

Verv frequently diarbrea follows torpidity of the
bowels, and ta such an extent as ta cause weakness.
'It sbould not be checked too rapidly, it the
strength should be sustained by tablespoonful doses
of brandy, ta which a couple of tablespoonfuls of
lime-water and half a tablespoonful of tincture of
gentian may be added and given in a teacupfil of lin.

.seed te, atintervals of tbreehours. Thedonesumen-
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tioned are sufficient for foals up to several days nid,
but may be increased as the animal grows.

Foals that have Lot sufficient muscular strength to
stand seldom survive, even under the best treatment
and care.

The Serous Membrane.
Enai-on CANADIAN LtvE-STocK AND FAIM JouxNAI..

SIR,-Would you kindly inform me through the
veterinary department of your valuable JOURNAL what
ta do in the following case? I have been castrating
colts for several years and I find that in some cases
that in about two or fuur hours after castrating,
something about the size of one's finger hangs down
one foot or sa from the opening. It can be sprsad out
like a web. By letting me know how ta treat it you
will greatly oblige J. H.
ANSWER BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.

The web referred to is the serous membrane-peri-
tontum-lining the belly, and covering the cord and
testicle. When a portion of it escapes in the way ex.
plained, it can be cut of with safety.

Digestive or Blood Derangement.
Eoio CANADIAN LvE-STocc AND FAm JouxNAL.

SIR,-I would like an opinion through the veterin-
ary depanment of the JOURNAL on the following ;
I have a colt eleven months old that bites himself,
mostly between the fore legs and bind quarters, takang
the hair off. WVhite scales form on his hidz, but no
lumps. Appetite good, and looki. well. I would like
ta know :he cause and more especially what would
effect a cure.

A SUDSCRIBER.
ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.

This itchiness is doubtless due either ta digestive or
blood derangement. Vhen he gets on the pasture
the chances are he will saon get right.

The Farm.

TE question sa long at issue between many scien-
tists as ta whether leguminous plants, such as clover,
beans, etc., had a special power for the assimilation
of the uncombined nitrogen of the atmosphere, has
been brought to a plausible understanding by the late
researches of Hellreigel. In practice it has been
found that clover did possess a special power for the
assimilation of nitrogen in the soit, and now Hellreigel
as the outcome of extended experimentation and re-
search, ays that the small tubercles or warts on the
roots of all leguminous plants (clovers, peas, beans,
etc.), contain small bacteria that work up the free ni.
trogen f the air inato nitrogen compounds more suit-
able than any other for supplying nutriment for plants.
These organisms Hve and grow in these warts, and
the nutriment they manufacture is constantly being
used up by the hast for its nutriment. This gives
strength to the importance of clover in renovating
poor, worn ont soils, that are sa because of the loss of
the nitrogen compounds in it.

Two Valuable Reports,
We have ta hand two reports that shoul. be in the

possession of every farmer of our Dominion, broad
though it may be. Thy not only contain complete
and full information in regard ta the workings and
doings of two excellent institutions, that have for their
sole abject the uplifting of our agriculture ta a higher
plane, but they are also replete with abundant mental
food,.that if digested and assimilated will ring in bet
ter rractices, and wih them a moreprofitableagricul.
turc. Ve refer ta the lately issued reports of the
'Ontario Agricultural College and the Dominion Ex-
perimental Farm, bath of which are doing a grand
work for our farmers, each being possessed of a field
-wide enough for the profitable expenditure of their

arduous labors without trespassing on one another's
ground.

The report of the latter institution contains, besides
a fund of other information, an interesting account of
the establishment of the experimental faims in the
various provinces and also of the work done at the
central farm, Ottawa, the past year, including a report
from the several officers at present engaged there.
Valuable material has been collected by the vigorous
director, Prof. Saunders, in respect ta Indian grains
that are likely t, prove suitable for cultivation in Can.
ada, and we fre! certain that in the near future, if it
is not already the case, the outcome of Prof. Saun.
der's carnest effarts wilt be a marked advance on
many of our present varieties, more particularly in
respect ta those of the North West Territories. The
report of the chemist, Mr. Frank T. Shutt, besides
containing a number of analyses of different products,
is devoted largely to an entertaining as well as in.
structive account of his recent trip ta Europe ta secure
apparatus for the equipmert of the laboratory at Ot.
tawa, and inspect the leading experimental stations
on the continent, that ours might in no way be deS-
cient. As such widely known institutions as the ex-
perimental farm of Sir John B. Lwes, at Rotham.
stead, the experiment faim of the Royal Agricultural
Society, at Noburn, and many others of almost equal
fame were visited and described, it may be inferred
that much interesting matter has been garnered. The
report of Prof. Fletcher, the entomologist and bat-
nuist, is of special merit and will be most likely ta
engage the attention of readers, especially at this sca-
son of the year. A number of field and garden dep.
redators are fully treated of and minutely described,
with remedies given, making in aIl, in conjunction
with the former report, the most valuable treatise on
insect life that could be put into our farmers' bands.
Mr. W. V. Hillborn, horticulturist, confines himself
mainly ta a statement of the nuraber of varieties of
fruit trees, etc., confided ta bis care. Mr. A. G. Gil.
bert, the poultry manager, also contributes in no small
degree ta make th'e report one of great value.

A suitable companion to the foregoing is the report
of the Ontario Agricultural College for the past year.
That part of the report pertaining ta the workings of
the faim and College, the doings of the students, etc.,
should be read by every farmer and every far:ers'
son in the land, for we have not the least doubt if
pondered over and a fairjudgment given, it would be
the means of still further adding ta the long list of
young men who greatly profiteA by the teachings of
this institution. The reports of the several professors
supply abondant material for the consideration of the
farmers, which, we feel sure, will produce an
effect for the better on our present methods.
AIl the bulletins issued by the Ontario Depart-
ment of Agriculture are reproduced and all given
in this one volume. It app:ars ta us needless ta say
that these bulletins, bearing on the many different
phases of faim work, should be in the hands of al
Canadian farmers.

.Ve would urge every farmer whose eye catches
this ta write at once for these reports ta these
two institutions, and we have no doubt tbey will be
willingly sent, frce of postage, ta ail requesting theM.

For the CANA rAN vzSTo AND FAit JoUSNAL..
Chapter on Fodder Corn.

. The mnan wboorgettethbeessonsofthedrougit
of last year and ztill neglecteth ta plant coin for fod-
der shall have his profits cut off.

2. In the Dominion of Canada there cometh a
period of dry and hot weather in the months of July
and Angst.
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3. The Eelds will be very dry and they shall thirst
for rain ; they shall appear like unto the parched lips
of an ill-nourished lad whose lot bas been neglect and
famine.

4. The grass of the bills and the plains, and even
the herbage of the aforetime well.watered meadows,
will wither away.

5. The animais will roam to and fro in the pasture
fields seeckig sustenance and finding none.

6. They also shall wither away ; and the springs of
milk which maketh glad the heart and heavy the
pocket of the dairyman shall be dried up.

7. In that day the foolish farmer will s:y unto him-
self, " Wherefore bath the Lord so afflicted this land
which bath been sought as a refuge by many pilgrims
from the oppressions of Europe, as a land flowing
with milk and honey ?"

8. And the man who bath planted corn in due
season, even early in the month of May, and bath
caused it to grow in patient continuance by the trib-
ulation of frequent barrowing and cultivation, even
he shall be glad because of the abundance of the food
from his fields.

9. His cattle also shal show forth the praise of his
prudence and judgment, and they s'aall recompense
him for his thoughtful toil and skill.

Io. He shall establish the corn in the land and give
each seed a wide place wherein it rmay flourish and
wax great ard strong.

i i. It shall resist the attack of the fierce drought,
and as the sun shall beat vith the mighty majesty of
his strength upon it, with ail meekness and alacrity it
shall store up the same for the comfort of animais and
the service of man.

12. The corn from the country te the far south
shall ye buy, and every man of you in the land of On-
tario, according te the size cf bis farm, shal plant it
in rows or in hills.

13. Ve shall not sow it broadcast.
14. Every man according to the capacity of his

fields for crop shall set apart one-tenth for fodder
corn.

15. Wh.so is wise he will plant fodder corn, and
he will also build a silo, and if he shl inquire of
the man that is in charge of the dairy and the silo at
the College of Agriculture, nigh unto the city of
Guelph, verily he shall receive instruction.

Farmers' Institutes,
MEANS TIIAT MAY tEE USED FOR THEIR ADVANCE-

MENT.

(Third P'a.1er.)

Parties should be secured competent to impart use-
fui information and in an interesting way. The list of
subjects at every meeting should vary, for what inter-
ests one will be of less interest to another. It bas
been found useful to hold, say two large meetings in
the year, with a two days session, at important points.
a mass meeting being held in the evening with r
sixed audience, at which short speeches are made
nd muasic interspersed. Scientific subjects should

formn rather the sauce than the 'abstance of the feast.
Men who are known to be thoroughly versed practi-
cally and theoretically in the subject which they
handit, wherever they can be got, will answer 1est
te introduce subjects, orally or on paper. Everything
of the quasi-political order sbould be kept in abey-
ance, and every encouragement should be given to
the thorough discussion of subjects. This is the
patent prize.winning fanning mill, through which
every paper or address shouldbe passed, to thoroughly
separate the wheat from the chaff. In this way aiso
experiences are brought to light only known to one,

which henceforth becone the property of many and
very much to their nivantage.

It is not wise te go to large outiay in bringing sev-
eral speakers or essayists of note from a distance te
instruct one meeting. It is too expensive. The funds
of the Institute will not afford it. Better get two or
three addresses or paers from the one help secured
and draw as largely as possible on the local help of the
neighborhood for oapers on other suojects. The coun-
try contains a fine sprinkling of men with the requi-
site gifts to entertain an audience profitably, although
they may not know it themselves, and it will he a
good thing, both for themselves and the country, to
bave these gifts developed. Young men, the future
leaders in thought in the agricultural world, are grow-
ing up in our midst, and the Institutes will forrm an
excellent medium for ascertaining who they are.

There should be no place in the Institute meetings
for the one hour lecturer, unless a master ait lis work ;
papers, short, pointed, pithy, full of marrow and out-
line, will accomplish much more. The chairman
should sec to it that, if possible, it be thoroughly dis-
sected by the audience, ihat each one mayreject.what is
unprofitable and bear away what is good. The mere
theory man, and the man of hobbies, the crank and
hanger-on of public meetings should ail be given seats
in the back of the building, and the irrepressible bore,
who is always wanting to say something which is
nuthing, should be placed beside them.

It should never be forgot. tn by those managing
the Institutes that the model Institute meeting con-
sists of a feast and the guests who come to it. It can-
not be called a model meeting where either of
these is lacking, and no less eflort should be put forth
to secure the guests than the food to entertan them,
or the food to entertain the guests than the guests
themselres.

Institutes up to the presenit are something of an ex-
periment. It is quite probable that new features will
be introduced as time moves on and additional expe-
rience is gained. In the United States mass meetings
are the order of the day, with two or three lecturers
at work ai the same time in different parts of the sauae
hall. Some features of their methods it may be wise
to adopt. We bave many reasons for believing that
if the Province were divided into two or three sec-
tions and the meetings held in a continuons succes-
sion, one ar two speakers going the entire circuit in
each, it would result in a great saving in [the item
of traveling expenses, and the meetings would be
more surely furnished with talent of the right order.

In the meantime let every member of the Institute
realize that he is identified with a great work, a work
that will levate the entire profession to which he be-
longs, and ultimately deliver it froa all-oppressive in-
fluences, and let him govern himselfacc-rdingly.

Fungi Injurions to Farm Plants,
(Furlh Paar.)

SiUTS-OATS (ustragocarZo) AND CORN ((. Mfaff).

These two fungi, brotbers.in-arms they truly are
in their destructive work, possess an advantage over
other plants, that are parasitic on farm crops, inas-
much as they not only decrease the yield of the
crop indirectly, as most other fungi do, by sapping
the plant of its nutritive juices, and thereby lessening
its growth and vitality, but they atso decrease the
returnsboth in quantity and qu:lity directlybyattar--
ing the grain. In this way they are doubly armed,
and succeed in annually causmg great loss te the
fariner. They both are so common that no descrip-
tion is necessary further than that which may be

given through the eye by means of our engravings.
Fignre r represents the oat snut on an affected head.

Fig.(afterW.Smith)specimens taken from a diseased
plant. The black dust contained in affected heads
consists solely of those minute organisns. Brefeld
'ound that those spores in a sterilised solution of
manure germinated like yeast, by the process known
as budding. The spore sprouts and produces new in-
dividuals called sporules, each of which are capable
of producing the disease when they come in contact
under favorable conditions with an oat plant; and
as the spores are very light and produced in great
numbers, the pest spreads very quickly from field te
field. Those spores shown at figure 2 measured or.
of a millimeter in length, or .0039 of an inch. With

Fig. s.
thisas a bass of calculation, it would take fully 250oo
thea to extend over a line an inch in length.

The corn smut possesses many' features very simDar
te the smut of oats, making thea near akin to cach
other. More e::tended research, however, bas result-
ed in the life history of that wbich attacks the corn,
being better known. Its appearance is shown in figure

3, which bas been caefully engraved from a draft that
appears in a report of the department of Agriculture at
Washington. Kchu, a German investigator, found, as
a result of bis observations, that the parasite gained
access to the corn plant by germinating at the root
node or lowest joint of the corn stalk, as the tissue
is very soft at this spot. Once it gains an entrance
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It is noticeable that the disease
begins at the lowest kernels, and
gradually grows upwards. This
blackened portion is the only part
of the smut that is discernable to
the naked eye, but the microscope
reveals the. fact that the root-, or,
more properly, the mycelium of
this parisite, grows like a vine
amongst [the cells comprising the
tissue of the oat stem. Once it
gains admission ta the plant it grows

rapidly upwards, throwing out small
side shoots or feeders (haustoria)
that take from the adjoining cells
the nutritive substances that should
normally go to increase the growth
of the oat plant. The mycelium,
soon reaching the first floret, begins
to produce spores, and thus spread
the disease to the surrounding
vlants. It is principally when the
Cat plants are in flower that the
pest spreadF, «and these spores are
the main agents in so disseminating
it. Examined undet the microscope,
with a power of 6oo, they have
theappearance of small wheatgrains,
being more oval than circular.
Those shown in figure 2 have been
drawn by the writer from mounted



Fig. 3. (After Tulasce.)
(A), a disead car. (B), spores magnifed 460 tme.

Thecorn smut differs from that of the cat principally
in regard to the place of spore-production ; the latter
produces spores only in the head of the oat plant, but
the former makes any part of the plant a station for
spore.productio'n, even growing as high as the tassels
before beginning te forin spores. In the great major-
ity of cases, however, it attacks the ears and less re
quently the stalks. Prof. Henry, of Wisconsin,
knowing the size of cach spore, and the number of
cbic inches the spores of a large bunch would fill,
came te the conclusion that a single bunch
may contain over one hundred billion corn-
saunt spores, each of which is capable of reproducing
the disease, but owing te the fact that but few of the
spores succeed in gaining admittacce te the tissue
of the cern plant, and differing fron the spores of
many other fungi in being short lived, they do un#
spread the disease as rapidly as these figures would
lead one to infer.

In respect to the danger of feeding smutty cats or
corn te animals, the trend of opinion is that if
fed only in small quantities, no serions results follow.
Some years ago the Department of Agriculture at
Washington started under way an experiment along
this line, and the outcome of it was that tbirty-six
ounces of sinut was fed te a cow per day, and she
neither showed any evil effects nor even lost in flesh.
Prof. Henry conducted an experiment of a like nature
with two cows, one dry and the other milking. The
amount of sinut fted with bran was gradually in.
creased in quantity until both animais consumed 24
ounces, when the milch cow refused tc eat any more.
The other, however, being a grcss feeder, fattened on
the ration, whicb was increased until she ate 64 or.,
or apeck measure full. Three days after reaching
this quantity she suddenly died, and the concldsionreached by Prof. Henry was that she was killed by
the corn smut, and that ber brain was affected. The
symptoms given were: loss of use of limbs; head
thrown forward as if to bring the nose on a line with
the back ; bard breathing and groaning ; spasmodic
contractions of the body; hor and legs cold ; some
frothing at the mouth, from which also flowed quite a
quantity of thin, yellowish fluid. The twaching of
these experiments and also that of experience is that
in ordinary practice the feeding of quantities of
smutty food.doesnot bring about serions tronble wben
only fed to a limited extent.

DiEfering soslightly in nature similar remedies may
be used for bath. There have been Many recipes
given, but many bave been declared useless by riper
experience and observation. Of course as in all sue-

the mycelium rapidly grows until it bas increased te
such an extent in the tissue of the corn plant that it
bursts the stem, and the production spores shortly be.
gin tu crry on the destructive work on other plants.

cess good culture and drainage are conditions that will
materially lessen bad results from these attacks, as
will also tle selection of healthy, well-developed
seed. In the case of the corn smut, when a diseased
stalk is noticed it should be at once removed and
burmt. Throwing it on the ground is not effectual as
the spores will readily mature and spread. There Ws
no doubt but that sulphate of copper, rightly used, is
of use in treating the seed. This, however, does not
apply with equal force te the cat smut, as it is the
spores that are inclosed in the busk that produce the
greatest amount of damage. The danger in using the
sulphate of copper solution is in lessening the germi.
nation of the grain as well as those of the spores.
Prof. M. A. Scovell, director of Kentucky Experi-
mental Station, states in a bulletin, that excellent re-
sults bave accrued from treating their seed as follows:
Ten pounds of blue vitriol (copper sulphate) were dis-
solved in 8 gallons of wpier and the solution placed
in a tub. The seed vheat was put into the solution
and well stirred, care being taken not te put enough
seed in te come te the top of the solution. After
skimming off floating diseased grains and particles,
the solution was poured off into a second tub, the
wheat drained and spread on boards te dry.

In the late report of the Royal Agrieultural Society
J. L. Jensen, of Copenhagen, who has given this
subject considerable time and attention, contributes a
vainable paper on this question, from which we ex-
traci the following conclusions:

(s) A watery solution of sulphate of copper (U per
cent. of this sait)) reduced the number of smutted
ears te such an extent (1:72) that it might be consid-
ered practically sufficient. But part of the corn seed-
grain was killed and the crop suffered not inconsider.
ably. Vith a one per cent. solution about U of the
seed grain was killed and a large number ofthe young
plants remained without iootlets for two or three
weeks, greatly retarding the growth and ripening of
the grain.

(2) The effect of a one per cent. solution of copper
sulphate, followed twelve hours afterwards vith
four pr cent. lime, was very beneficial. The lime
saved a considerable portion of the seed fron destruc-
tion.

(3) rulphuric acid (U{ per cent.) when employed of
sufficiert strength te kill the spores killed a consider-
able quantity of the seed cornas well.

(4) Disinfection by placing in dry heat for 7 bours
did not diminish the blight, but heating in moist air
for 5 hours completely killed the spores, but also in-
jured the seed grain.

(5) Heating the seed graiin Ln water for only five
minutes at 133* Fab. entirely protected the crops
from smut, and did not injure the oats ut ail. Im-
mcrsing the seed in water at a temperature of 127*
Fab. for the saime time reduced the blight te such an
extent (1:72) as te be sufficient for al practical pur.
poses. This treatment was also ound to be sufficient
protection for wheat from bunt. As te the method
of procedure he gives the following: The grain te be
dipped ii placed in a shallow cylindrical basket about
twelve inches deep, lined with coarse canvas and pro-
vided with a cover ruade by stretchingthe canvas
over a ring of such a diameter as will pass inside the
mouth of the basket. The canvas sbould overlap the
ring about an inch all round. An ordinary boiler,
such as is found on every faim, is filled with water and
heated toboihng point. Twovessels of'sufficientsire are
placed near it. These may be designated iand 2. Sup.
posigthe boiter to contain 35 galons of boiling water,
if z2>1 gallons of cold and thesamequantity of boiling
water bc put into each vessel, we shall have 25 gal-
lons of water at 132 Fah. in both of them. Tht ex-
act temperature may bu readily obtained by adding a
little more bot or cold water as the thermometer
shows to be required. A basket containing - cf a
bushel of corn, which must not bu more than 8 riches
in deptb, is now dipped into No. t four times; this
will take rather more than half a minute, and wMi re-
duce the temperature of the water 8 or 9 degrees. It
is now te bu rapidly dipped 5 or 6 tiates into No. 2,
which will take about a minute, and then dipped once
per minute for three minutes long, i. e., fie minutes
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altogether in the two vessels. This wilt reduce the
temperature of the water in No. 2 frein 132' te 129'
-130° If steeped barley be used the original ten-
perature of No. i should bu 129°-130°; but with un.
steeped grain, for oats, barley or rye, it does not mat-
ter if the original temperature be 130°-136 Fah. The
seed corn must now be cooled. This is best done by
placing the basket on the top of a third vessel and
pouring a couple of backets of cold water upon the
grain in it, taking care that the cold water faits not
only upon the center but round the edges, se that the
corn may be uniformly cooled. The basket is now
emptied on the floor and the grain spread out in a
thin layer, se that it may cool completely. The re.
quisite temperature (132' Fah.) of vessels No. z and
2 must be maintained throughout the process by add-
ing fron time te time boiling water fron the -boier
and transferring a similar amount back again to the
boiter. The basket must be completely immersed each
time, then lifted quite out of the water se as te allow
it te drain for four or five seconds before it is dipped
agai.

The conclusion drawn from these experiments by
the author and conductor of therm is, that dressing ce-
reals with sulphate of copper L the usual manner
against smat and bout causes, as a raie, a waste of
seed grain. He claims that it is injurions te the plants
and unnecessary. American experience in this re-
spect showsit te bu of value, but as te how far it in-
jutes the germinating power of the seed bas not been
sufficiently experimented with nor observed te over-
throw the results obtained by Mr. Jensen.

Brine and lime, and also alkaline water bave been
fonnd te lessen the amount of damage dont by these
parasites. The former, of such a deS-ty as will float
a fresh egg, will permit of ail the loose spores as well
as the affected grains being rernoved, while the alka-
line ley as given by Prof. Fletcher, of the Dominion
Experimental Farm (a mixture of hardwood ashes te
boiling water in the proportion of z to 3, and stirred
frequently), will give satisfactory resuîts, though per.
haps not se effective as either the sulphate of copper
solution nor the beating in warm water.

FoR -rUE CaUADIA L:vs-Svct AND FAX, foURNAL. •

That Bare Fallow.
BY F. J. SLFIGIITHOLM, HIUMBER, ONT.

Primitive soit fertility is the pioncer's stronghold.
An unwise use of this fertility, coupled with the
grasping always-take-and-nurer-give system of bus-
bandry, which is and bas been the practice of the
great majority of Ontario farmers during the past few
decades of this country's settulement, bas becorne to,
the present possessor a serions deteriment.

Farms which are decreasing in value with eacb
passing of the growing season, ace too ntmerous. The
tenant system has doubtless something te do with
this, bot it is equally certain thait the landed propri-
tor of this country bas much more. As evidence of a
recognition by the farming community of the fact that
soit fertility is not unlimited, is the introduction of the
bare fllow, the too often supposed salvation of de-
preciated and depreciating soils. Bot is it such a
salvation? Rather is itnota mere putting offoftheday
inevitable under any system of slipshod farming.

As I understand the principles which govern the
certainty of successful farming, whetber viewed as a
weed extermintor, a-falsely supposed-land reno.
vator, eithe from a mechanical or chemiral stand-
point, or, as that purse-filling desideratum in rou pro-
fession, tat barc fallow ha no pla=n thM ßrt-class

gcUlturC Of thepreset day.
"Someo the finasciaio ofa came

Surrender judgnit boodwinked."

How blindly and unthinkingly we follow the exam-
pie or teaching of our forefathers, regardless of the
changed nature of our rural circurnces. The agri-
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cultural text buvk of Lwenty ive ur ffty ,sars agu
can nu more be suîted tu f11 the needs uf tu day than
the educatsunal text-bouks uf uur public schools under
a similar lapse if time could tu day fill the require-
ments of a perfect schuol curriculum. Nu, nu ! we
are enther un the advance ur the decline, and if we
would le on the former we cannot safely accepit un-
questiun.ngly the theory or practice of past gener
dions.

W e have questioned the use of a bare fallow in the
three standpomins fron which its strungest supporters
argue. Let us see, then, its pusiLion as a weed exter
minator.

In this respect thoroughness is the goal, profit the
prize. It is a deplnrable fact that the average bare
fallow of Ontariu is in thts respect almust a total fail-
ure, and I hupe, befure I close, tu have pruved, be
yond successful contradiction, that af it fails in thic its
race as surcly run. What is the usual practice of till
ing the barc fallow ? Approximately this. First ai
is ploughed, perhaps in May, or by the careless, any
time before sep;cmber; then harrowed, possibly
manured next, ploughed once, perhaps twice before
harvest, and ridged in late Auguit or September for
the succeeding crop of fall wheat. Accordingly as
time permits or inclination dictates, a harrowing or
two, with possibly a touch of the roller intermixed,
constitutes the process. Experience and observation
warrant the statement that in many sections even this
amount of tillage is rarely given. Except in the most
unfavurable seawns for the growth of weeds, such a
system can result only in disastrous failure.

WVeed destruction is the essential work of the sum-
mer fallow, but how lamentably deficient is it. I
could point to sections where *r bare fallowing bas been
tenaciously adhered to and r.gularly practised for the
last quarter of a century, in which, to-day, the Can-
ada thistle stands the most vigorous of plant life rep
resentatives. I am aware that in some sections the
converse of this may be applied. But what the cost ?
" Ay, there's the rub." Shall we investigate a little ?
It is no uncommon thing te find one-tenth of the aver-
age fami of one hundred acres undergoing the renewal
process-bare fallowing. Suppose instead of this it
was in crop, and that crop oats. At a moderate esti.
mate the ten acres would return to the farmer 400
bushels of oats and 8 tons of straw, which at present
market prices would be worth to him $a20. But it
can be claimed that a crop of cats is of more value to
the farmer ai home than anywhere else. If intelli
gently fed they are worth their market price at Ieast,
and the residuc, as manure, is worth at least $30, and
if properly saved, twice that sum. What this feed
and manure will do for the stock and farm the bare
fallow can never possibly do.

But the rotation will be interfered with if this crop
be substituted for the tare fallow. Truc, but I do not
aAvocate this substitution, but simply show that ibis
crop is preferable to none at ail.

What shuuld and will supersede the bare fallow are
the green fodder and root crops. With thes: crops
weeJ destruction can be waged as succfsully as in
the best regulated bare fallow in Ontario. Why not ?

It is nut necessary that cultivation ,hould be ten
inches deep in order tu eradicate weeds. \\eed de

Maintenance and increase of fertility in soils depend
nu alune upun cultivatiun. Cultivatiun makes mure
available the ingredients of plant Cood cuntained in
souils, but except in small quantity indirectly does not
increase the total aniount.

In tis age of agricultural advancement nu system
offarmng which does nut make it possible not only
tu preven' a decrease of soit fertility but to insure an
increase, ts unwurthy the practical cunsideration of
intelligent men. I am nut unaware uf the fact that
a thoruugh cultivatiun of suit is indispensable, espe-
cially upun heavy clays, but it is useless tu sacrifice a
crup tu attata this end, when à can be donc equally
well without.

Tuse most desirable condition of soif is not always
ubtained by summer cultivation under bare surface
cunditauns. Sudia.ent and thuruugh -uluivatiun an
the early and late portions uf the seasons with the
growth of green crops properly attended, will secure
the musi satisfa tory conditions uf soui, mechanca.ly
and chemically that it is possible to secure.

Again, ni .e is indispensable in the maintenance
of soil fertility, and tiis is one of the chief objections
to care fallow, which just to the extent of its adop-
tion, curtails the possibilities of manure production.
The more abundant crops we raise and the more man-
ure return to the soil, the nearer we are to fulfilling
soil requirements.

What arc the possibilities of crop-production under
green crop management ) Thai ten acre field which
in its turn bas been regularly fallowed ever since the
waving of its original fertility, is capable of produc
ing feed which will support the average number of
cattle kept upon the average one hundred acre farm
of tiis province, from January to December, and that
in better condition than the average practice of the
present. It is the much in little species of farming
which tells on the credit sid. in this cycle of agricul-
tural depression.

Fiveacresofland undergreen fodder will, genera ly
speaking, support as many head of cattle a given
length of time as twenaty five acres of the pasture
lands of this Province ; and I presume our land is
rather tio valuable to bc used in this latter manner.

One acre of corn, ordinarily good, will, if ensiled,
furnish, for a period of five months, for ten cows,
thirty pounds per head per day of excellent feed. But
it is unnecessary to add te the proved possibilities of
green fodders. If the past few years of shortage in
crops and low prices lead the farmer of this province
to put less faith upon exclusive grain growing
and more upon stock-raising they may paove a greater
boon to our agriculturists than any possible abun
da.sce of crops could have donc.

And how msny things there are in connection with
the baie fallowwhich are distasteful and unsatisfying to
the f:rmer. Ploughing on a dusty fal'o w beneath a
burning July or August sun is exremcly trying work
upon both men and horses, and when we reflect that
it is labor which might be dispensed with, it becomes
doubly disagrecable. Ther when we recollect that
the ensuing crop usually rail wheat -may bc only
an ordinary one, or even a failure, our ardor in the
work is still more dampened.

That we are curtailing out ability for raising stock

struct:on depends nut upon tne depth uf cuaitvation, by the promess ana preventing the desired increase of
but an perustency. and thuruughneus , buth of these the indispensable manure pile, without which land
can be prc,ßtabiy attcnded to an connectiun with the renovation *s practically out of the question, is not
hoed crop. Persistent surface cultivation is essential a cheerful aspect te look upon.
t saucLess an any hued crup, and if it be timely, weeds Summer fallowing necessitates the keeping of more
will have t submit. working horses than is desirable, as they cat up the

As a factor in the renovation of soils the bare fallow profits at less busy seasons of the year. There is not
cannot be considered as the ne p.f ultra of methods. that system of continuous labor and that equality of

labor in the different sesons, where bare fallowing
is practised, that is such a desirable and profitable
system. It is in this more equal distribution of labor
throughout each month of the year, that we shal! find
at least a partial solution of the vexed labor prob-
lem. Labor is difficult to procure and very ex
pensive when engaged but for six or eight months of
the year ; while on the contrary, not only is labor
less expensive when engaged for the year, but it is
ibis class of laboring men which are most conducive
to the advancement of the farmer's interest.

I have said nothing of lie evil effects of leaching
by rain, resuiling in the loss of valuable soit constitu-
ents, nor of the evil mechanical effects of wasbing,
etc., matters of much moment to be considered by
the advocate of this bare fallowing system, and which
must le put down upon the debit side of the account.

These, then, are a few scattered thoughts hastily
j..tted down upon a subject of first import by the Can.
adian farmer, a subject than which there is perhaps
none more neglected in our farming practice; and
)et its proper understanding may be a plank in that
platform upon which we are to build a superstructure
that shall enable us to attain to higher levels.

The Growth of Green Fodder.
uv rtos saIw, rRnFEsR OF AGRiCrLTURE.

The attention of the farmers of the Dominion bas
nevertbeen sufficiently drawn to the great advantages
that flow from the growth of an abundant supply of
green food for the stock of the faim. In this climate
of short and oftentimes dry summers and ofstem win-
ters, which forever forbid the successful growth of
permanent pastures of the European order and on the
European plan, it will doubtless prove in the future
the great resource of the farmer who is bLent upon sus-
taining the fertility of his land, through that best of
all sources, stock-keeping. Some of its advantages
are :

z. It effects a savang in land to the extent of en-
abling the farmer with but 5o acres to raise more
beef, mutton, milk, buttcr or cheese than the one with
ioo acres, who pays no attention to the growth of
green foidders.

2. It effects a great saving in fences, one of the
largest items of outlay on a farm.

3. It secures a marked saving in food, and of ani-
mal muscle, in their not having to scarch for iL

4t ht increasestiequantity and qualiîy o tie manure
Ic tise extent cf at lst one-hall o! ail tisat is maade
during the pasturing season.

5. Its effects uvon the health and condition of the
anamals are beneficial, since the supply oc food
is uneisa-m aond sufricaet, and they are frece (rom an-
noyance, worry and exposure.

6. It greatly incicases the quantity and quality of
the milk, butter and beef product.

7. lI very mucih enhances, in the aggregate, the
fertility of tise soi!.

S. It largely obviates the necessity of summer fat-
lowing, through its antagonism to weed growth.

9. It would prove a boon to the •:ottar, whose one
cow must needs patture mn tse isighway.

se. In conjunction wi the sial it pr-vides green
foot for the stock ail the year, ience every farmer
in; tie Province alive to iii own best interests wiU
gnno a greater or aaller proportion of green fodderr

e cy objectaons that can e urged agsanst it

are -
1. That lack of exercis wMil impair the bealib of

the stock, an objection that will be answered in a suc-fcecding bulletin.
c. The extra labor involved, which, however, is

abundantly compensated by the increased retumr.
The fullowing are snme of the principal soiling

crops bcst adapted to Ontario conditions:
i. Winter rye, best sown early in September ; 2

bushels to the acre ; cut befoare the blossom appears,
and ed, if practicable, in conjunction with red clover.

2. Red clover. vielrling tw's cuitings per year, and
cul until tise lime of Llossorng.

3. Orciard g , ofhac may be grown with clover
and eut at same period.

4. Lucerne, yielding two or more cuttings a year,

May
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and when brought safely through the frst winter Ta great art of maK,ang a sweet-smelatig and guud-
yields a bountiful crop fir years. Il is best adapted keepng quality of butter, les ir the fact that the more
tri well-drained, rich loams, inclining ta a sandy tex-
ture. l is nul relished by the stock so highly as successful you are in getting out ail the substar.ces

clover. other than the pure fat, the nearer you come to the
5. Timothy and Mammoth cluver make an excel desired result. This cannot be achieved by the old

lent green food, the combination being complemen- dash-churn, for though the prnnciple of the latter is
tary to each other in their constituents, and ripening good, yet it does not permit of a thorough cleansingai the same time.

6. Alsake clover and timothy grown together uns- of the buttermilk out of the butter , only partly so by
wer equally well. By commencing to cul when the way of the mashirag and texture spoiling system, fol
first blossoms appear, ibis crop may be f,.d for three lowed in a number of our farm daines. The butter
or four weeks.

7. Oats and peas, oats and vetches or tares, or milk should be washed cut, not woked out, for beside
cats, peas and vetches, cone next, sown mixed, ai the latter method failing in its ubject, il also injures
the rate of say 1}4 busbel oats, >; bushel pease, and the keeping qualtties by breaking the niatural grain, a
54 bushel vetches to the acre, and at successive inter- feature possessed by all good butter, thereby making

-vals of say ao days apart. They make the best ration
when the grain is in the milk, but feedng may com- it lke grease m its structure. Pure fat will keep al-
mence when they nrst head out. most ndefinitely, but the casein or milk-sugar are

8. Cummon millet, -Tungarian grass and Italian easily decomposed, and the skill of the buttermaker
millet are ail useful as green fodders. They may he shows itself in the degre to which he can get rid of
sown froa May ist to ist July, g to i bushel seed . .
per acre, and should be cu. before early blossoa for the latter substances found inr milk. A small box
soiling. churn, somewhat after the style of the ordinary cream-

9. Corn is the most valuable of all green crops for ery box churn, facilitates the thorough washing of
soiling purposes. Il should be planted in drills for the butter ahile in the granular form, and this is one
summer soiliog at the rate of from 54 to i bushel of
seed to the acre, from 24th May to loth June. It Of ils most excellent features.
may be sown with the grain drill, from 30 ta 36 in.

t d1 *t bl h, i f 1 i. d h.
apar ,an su ae arrowng ater pa nantopS. Jatng an .or 
ough cultivating are of much importance. Feeding
may commence when the corn is formed in the car.

io. Rape is valuable for fattening sheep and cattle,
and may be sown in drills profitably on land handled
in the first part of the season as a summer fallow on
the same plan and with the same after-management
as in turnip-culture; it is eaten on :he land.-Bnle-
tin 38 Ontario Agriculturai College.

The Dary.

TAKrNG for granted that a cow gives 3,000 lbs. of
milk in a season of six months, on good pasture, and
that the milk is sold off the farm, there will be sent
with it the minerai substances contained In 20 lbs. of
ordinary bones. These mineral constituents cannot
be replaced otherwise than by direct application.
Every calf raised takes ofi also in the near neighbor-
hood of ro lbs. per annum, so that it can be easily
seen that to keep up the fertility of pastures so de-
pleted it requires an application of about 40 ibs. of
bone dust to cover well the deficit. Il would take
one ton of good farmyard manure to supply this min-
erai matter ; but it must be remembered that the farm-
yard manure, while not only supplying the mineral
constituents deficient, also adds considerably to the
nitrogenous matter in the soif, and further produces a
beneficial mechanical effect such as no special fertili-
zer will.

Do not compel your cows to eat the filthy urine-
steeped straw of the horse-manure pile to satisfy their
normal cravings for an alkal, but give it to then in
a cheap as well as cleanly form by means of pure and
clean sait, cither as rock sait or the ordinary form of
commerce. Some prefer the former because il is
tasier to feed and requires less attention, while
others, with equal confidence advise the use of the
latter, claiming that the cattile satisfy their appetîtes
easily, which they do not always do in the other case,
as their tongues become tired belore their wants are
satistied. The real function of sait in the animal
economy is not known further than that il serves
somewhat in the capacity of a stimulant as well as an
appetizer. 'From the avidity with which animals will
lick spots of soif having a little alkaline substance in
it clearly shows that it bas a work to performi in their
systems, and even if it only tickles their palates it is
surely adviisable to do so if il show itself in the
inilk pla, as experience testifies, or at escales.

is still living, although 17 years of age, and is mak-
ing 20 cts. worth of butter per day after milking
steady for 360 days. This cow bas left some fine young
cows. None of her daughters has tested less than
9 Ibs. in 7 days ai two years of age. Oae of them
tested at four years of age 14 lbs. 4 oz. im 7 days i
i lb. rols, and nt five years old she tested 19 lbs.
12 oz. of salted butter in 7 days. Another daughter
testei 14 lbs. in 7 days on grass atone, and was capa-
ble of mrking a test of ai least 18 lbs. She died of
milk fever whilequite ayoung cow. She left agrand
young cow ta take her place, which was sold for $xoo
cash on account of individual ment and beauty while
quite young, which is a good prace for a grade.
Mr. McClure is satisfied that the Jersey cow is
the row for bis purpose, butter dairying.

There are several other fine herds of grade Jerseys
among which we may mention that of Mr. Hugh Clar-
ridge and Mr. John Puler, who have bath been suc-
cessful in taking prizes for butter, and who have both
good dairy herds.

Going further north, near Edmonton, we notice the
herd of Mr. R. McCulloch, who is also working up a
fine herd of Jersey grades, and is making a specialty

For the CANADiAN bivE.STocc AND FAit JouRNAL. of buttcr-nakîng. Mr. McCulloch ba lately added ta
Butter Dairylng in Peel County. bis herd a pair ai A. J. C. C. temales. They are ai

Among the msny couuties that are noted for their St. Lambert and Signal stock. They were chssen hy
dairy production that of Peel stands well to the fore. Mr. J. C. Snell ai tIc sale ai G. M. Beenan, ai
This is given strength by the many prizes for butter Napance, alang wiih iwo otbers, whicb Mr.-.Sneli
captured by this county ai the Toronto Industnal stili ows Mr. Snell knows a goaz animai and goad
fair for a number of years past. pedigree in almosi ail kinds oi fana stock. We ex-

Years ago the attention of almost every farmer an the peci ta bear good ibings iran ibis dairy lerd in
county was devoted to the raising of grain, which was future.
convertei into cash as soon as threshed, and Peel can But since we bave headez ibis article lButter-
boast tif nany farmers who have become wealthy by dairying," We Cana forget aur veteran butter-maker,
selling wheat and barley. ad prize-winner, Mis. WV. Dolson, ai Allaa, wbo

There have been a few good stock-breeders, prom. bas scarcely ever been beaien, and bas taken many
ment among whom ve must mention the names o firsi prizes for butter at Toronto, Hamiltan, Bramp-
John Snell & Sons, of Edmonton ; A. Frank & Sons, tanandotherair Sbe bas faud that butter pays if
The Grange, and many oihers who have donc and it s carried, au ir the ighi way, so as ta command
are yet doing a grand work in the improvement of the g00d Prices.
varions kinds of live-stock in the county ; but her Wishing the JOURNAL.stcces, and thst i may
success in butter-dairying must be credited, toa great long live ta work ir the inieresi ai Canadian farters
extent, to the advent of the little Jersey cow in ber PEEL FAIisR.
midst. 010

We thino Mr. Hugh Clark, now ak Brampton, M Canadiah aheesetmaklg.
tht flrst ta intraduce ibis breezi ai dairy ceat ira th s hD a p A. . ROBERSON, fe ELPIT, ONT.
county, by purchaswng an tht ther ride a pure-bMed
buit and cow. Fran these and future importations (An address deliverezi befare a convention ai daisy-
Mr. Clark worked up a grand oerd, and Snas e ken ir aoe United Staaes.]

succtssiul ira bis avant for nany years, but Jasing bis i addrtss yau to-day, happy ira tht knawledge tisat
partner ira lue, Mr. Clark sold is farmi and jersey reaPcity i amousht always mutually heneficial taus as mea, rd tu Canadians and Amn s dairy er.

erd ta bis braiher, James Clark. These jerseys, al Bten. Said a dairyman t a e sone time ago, "l BVen
îhougb not i% tht A. J. C. C., aere a grand lot, and you have discoverec the best systen ha taking uni-
did nucl ta improve butter cows. Mr. Clark bas famiy fine cheee, s te at you ktep Hil to yursel,

Sand you ctn make a god hiang out ai itssinc aded o tese omeA. . C C. nimlsand Ta their awu loss daizymta an bnis cauratries bave
s carryiag on tht avant sa aveu started by bis brother. actd cariuc on snch advice, orgeting tat cery

A fcav years later Mr. Rubert McClure, of Brampton, ponr, impalatable dites;, made anywisere, anflicts a
purchasezi a pure brei female, and bas since avorkei easure of s an vRont finsncially intere ia

gtht buiness Tht making any quanaiay arineriorup a valuable herd ai dairy cows. Ht bas Caacnese, ultimatey by stapping consumpion, lcstn
successft ir tie show-ring, but moare so ir taking the possible dnand la tht extent RDai aEast OT.rce
pres for Jersey butter, bath ai Tronto Industrial times is own quantily and six limes ils awn vale.bund and co. Fro thesaTise offering oa inerior gods by importers in Gresr. ai Car corked shop. anBriain at anracively low prices, tempSs tee res.iler

But since thIen ma ny valuabye berds a grade jersey ta buy ira hope oa lager profit, and temp s th t coa.
cuavs bave spmung up, anong tht rafasi nted ofiwhich surner to boy an hape ai obiaining a chespî-r foodi.

a tht nerd if Mr. John McClure, oi Mount Pleasan When a picce of sucl dheese reaces tht consutrsstable is extra keeping qaliaes kcp lina fron agalaher torhisprothe ames ontlar Tese erseys, fual. ivesaing i cheese for a whie, ta tie loss a" evern
best her o grade jerseys ia t e couny. A ter nany producer.
yar o g o m came and bard cork Mr. McCure bas f Mere statistices a the cheese tradt ai Canada would
bult up a good-paying and a very fine work-Irg berd. bc ci litt iraterest and ai stîl l=i service ta yao. 1

sinceaddeto eA. J. C an , a shall confine myseli ta a presenoation a expnanationaTht firse grade cow be raastd aai a has c wk the principles andv metos that have eiped ns twu sired by t first bull Mr. Clark importe. tapid y ahese profitably extend Our cnesemnnlect r.
This eow bas tesned ho1p ofa i butter ho 7 ardys, and ing itdustry.
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Our recognized primacy of reputation i the Erg. animal products. The milk of cowr in the best of
lish markets lias nut beeu gaineti wathuut persîstent health, fd un the must suitable of feed, anl with
efforts, guided by intelligence and good judgment. cvery condlition and influence favorable for its produc
Some Years ago the highest pu-bible pnite was nul tion, 4s a must cumplex cumpuund of compounds.
realized for our tinest cheese in Liverpuu or Lundon, Dissolved in about ten Limes their weighît of water,
except under the blind of an Ameainan brand. Ilt here is a mixture of casein, albumen and bîagar,
might be a more truthful, thuugh less courteous cun- which hulds in suspension from 3 tu 5 pet cent. &f
struction to put on that unpardunabie pracice ut soumte butter fat in the formo f small globules frum Ite fifteen
years ago, were 1 to say that many of our tinest cheese hundredth Lu the fifteen thousandth uf an inch an dia
wore the American brand, because ut the status an meten. Sut.b in a sentence as milk as tht cheese
the market which their superior quality gave to the maker needs to knaw it.
name thus unfairly stencilled upon their boxes. The Besides its inherent tendency t decay, milk is a
good sense universally accredited as the dairyman's liquid mostsusceptible ai contamination by any im
trait ut character, prevented any international com. purines that May ha adjîcent ta it. It ofiers tht
phcations from ansing out of that one-sided business. many germs ai destructive ferments with which tht
Probably the acquisition of equally prudent judgment ardanary air swarms a most însating and favorable
by the other classes of the population on both sides of field for their multiplication and operation. Hidden
the line may soon raise fishermen and politicians to under tht evident pority ai its spowy froîh, fl.,at tht
the dairyman's plane of thiiking and acion. Then agents that immediately hagin ta wark for its de.
would follow speedy as well as mutualhy satisfactory composition. Other arganisms that live by its de-
and honorable settlements of all international disputes. struction are sown io il, tnt ever thtiny sîream

In the infancy of our cheese business the qualhty of t tht milkers hand strales tht psu. This, then,
the product of many of our factories was lamentably is tht perishable compaund ai ls but, which il is tht
irregular and defective. The Englhsh markets offered chte-maktr's business ta preve un a palatable
an outlet and created a demand for the surplus oi nufriîiuus condition nt its but for adult human fond,
your daity products as weil as ours. To thoughtful conveniently prepared for îran=portation.
men it was at once evident that the demanu was Tht reducîlon ai tht bulk ai tht milk by tht separ
practically limited only by our joint capacity to fur. atian ai part af ils %vat is tht firt essential step in
nish uniformsly fine food in the foira of cheeseat mod- tht proces ai cheee making. This should include
<rate prices. Every pound of poor, sour, hard, indi. an be follawcd by such a treatment ai t portion re.
gestible cheese that is sold to anybody shuts off thetained fon chee as will make il Most valuable in tht
Jemand for a' least erret times as mach chttst ai fine fond rmarkets.
qoaliîy. For that reason cveny dairyman la interested By rennet coagulation, ts a tht milk -mainly
in tht quality ai the chese mpde anywhtre, when i r ils casein and part ai thte ta ,whic tht casein en-
finds ils way ta tht "!.te ai thm consumer. velopes-are separated trt th watth which sthel

Tht D2Lirymen'i Associations have been principal holds the albumen and sugar in solution. Thtnature
agences thrau' which tise information indspensagble nt such coagulatian, ta put il in other words, ais d
ta aur progress was sprad. Their annoal canven- salidily tht curd out ai ils state utsolution in the milk.
tlionsje. rtd appartuaities ta: tht inttrcbangc of new- Such solidifying or coagulation ai the castin thereby
er knowledge ; and what hadl, ben befure only de- encasini t he i globules f fat suspnded in tht milk.
tached theory, ar hazy idea, was allen by discusians After the rennet coagulation is perfect, hca parts ai
sbaped inta definite information ai real value. Tisen tht contents ai thunes e vat may be described as
itinurant instructcrs were ampltyed ta visit as many m waner.
ýactanies as possible and ta give actual demonstration 92 parts iiquid composed of -- n1îtk suza,.
i tise bust rethods ehandling milo, ctd and cheue. l o albuen.

Tht worth on that system was st generally rccognizcd iaixed with
that its extension was desirtd. During tht pasi.scasan, 8 tinsoublecud cmposec oq 3 parts cson.
eight persans holding tht joint office a mlk inspect- T sl fat
ors and cheese-maki.g instructas, were emp'oyed by These twe camposite parts ai coagulated sweet
tht Dairymen's Assaciations ai Ontario. Tht ex- mlk are together really as a mixture a twa com
penses have been met from a fund orhed by f grant punds. Tht means whereby tht separation as ta
tram tht associations, suppleaented hy cantributions contact is ta te effeced may ha classed as cchanicl
tram the factoies receiving tse beneit aysuch services. ani chemcal. Te iechanical nans include the
Tht results have been satisfctery where compete t cuîîing ai tht curd ta facilitat the pas7age ai tht
men wese empl cyd. The inspection ai milk, and lquid portion-tht whey-out thraugh tht insoluble
tht convicupon and exposure a patrons wh fu-nissed mixture ai casein and at. There is apparent need
il adulteraed, have had a vey whlesome effect Of for perect coagulation befre tht cuting is coin-
ils general qality and candition. Isn the spring o! e ctd thus tht at globules will ha fimmly held
the ytear, district dairy cnventians are held for tht while tht watery cmpound-the whey-is eing
particular benefit ai che e-makers. Occasional btl ocparaed out tram contact with then.
letins ai imely information are issued from tht Dairy The cuttipg shauld bc fine enougi ta permit aod
Depaties aoi the Ontanio Agieultural Callege. pronote easy and suficient separation withut distur-
Through central meetings of patrons, and tht medeum i g an destrying tht physical structure or texture ai
ai Farmer Institutes, helpul inormation an thecare tht curd. Tht formation ai a skin an ach particle
th milk and ils preparatiat for cheese actones is d.r- a curd causes tht whey ta ha fistered throug. Stir-
culattd. Dairy literature in tht press ai the day has ming tht urd s undetaken ta asten and elp tht
dont us excellent and commendable service. Thus separation. Heat is applied ta coplete tht coagu.
are the important organiations an' agencies tbroîigh latin-the firming and tht drying ai thT curd. A
which aur chese making progns bas beyn aided. temperature over 98 degres leaves tht casein les

A few wrds may b devted t b an explanation ai suitd ton tht solvent action ai subsequent fermenta-
the thtory af Canadian Chcese-making halant h pra- tion Sufficient mouture sbonld ha left in contact
ceed ta discuts the detals aif e bat practice Long with il ta permit ai aIl tht casein beconing easily
mex en e eas dmonstratTed certain methods ta be soluble.
tl cdaptéiod the certain praduction ao fine cheese Among tht chemical or vital means used ta effec

when thet milkis aIl higt. But as th, aw m terial n is separation betwetn tie soluble and insoluble, is
of be cheese-maker-the milk ai caws-is seldoni in tis dtvelapmet ai lactic acid. Ils presence rendtrs
ptcisely tIe sande condition ai quality upan twh con- tht casein lç soluable. At tht saintlime il prmotes
setutive dys, sic uld ha able ta intelligently moi- separatian ai the whey ouI (ain tht particles ai curd.
fy tht details ai any method ta ntet tht peculariLies Wsen acîd la dtveloped ta excsds, the coDresion ai th

a thet oilk he hand rs. As thg work ai dairyng molteules ai curd is wCakoned.
becomes exttnded, u gcehs tha. «,alk bas new parasi- gacthc aod prevents tht developmen and peration
lic fats a thI putrefactve ferments ; il also makes slaw tie

Soine taînts arc rowng undesiably cn n. pricsc s curing fermentation ry w-ich tht cacin is
enassy curds, wich years agi were tht rate excption mae soluble un tht cheha. Ths degre of acid de-
dn a well managed factory, are sow very general. velpient will not ha excesive if tht separation at
Tistre is an evtr-increasing nt-cd for tht dairyman, mot tht whey out ai tht curd ha well effécttd halant il lie-
anly ta know th rautine a tht bst proceses, but to gins. Tht addition ai sait arrts tht action ai tht
undterstandth whys, where ires-"and wherea" lactîc acid in tht curd. It alpr rttards tht cuing
i ail patts thera. fermentation. In tdte autuctn manths thee la nee

As related ta the faid consumrd for ils production, for tht addition ai more sait tan duing tie summer
psd ta the conditions ondez which il is ordinanly Suds extra sai will give a full, satt, keeping foavco
gied milk us prbaps t e mos variable ai aIl thtesd a slow ciig, fim body.

In barest outline I have touched upon the theory
of Canadian cheese making I have supposed the
milk to be in its normal or best rondition ; gned,
pure, sweet and from healthy cows. Much cf the
milk offered at factories il not of that quality. If the
milk be tainte I when drawn from the c)w, the taint
will he due to (I) volatile oils from her feed ; (2) the
presence of vilriones er other ferments from the air,
the water or the feed , (3) to disease on her body

Aerati-n of the milk is beneficial treatment in ail
of these case!. The presence of oxygen [rom the air
prevents the vilriones from becom'ng acive. The
cooling of milk prevents the vigorous or quick action
of the microbes that split the sugar into acid, and
also retards the action of other ferm ts. Age, to
the extent of twenty four hours, permit. the prepar-
ation of the milk for a ready separation of the solids
for theese from the wattry portion. by promoting to,
helpful degree the energies of the lactic ferment.

Tainted milk is with difliculty coagulated. I do
not understand why, but I think that part of the
casein has been decoamposed by the microbes, the
cause of the taint.

I have lcarnied to use an additional quantity oi
rennet in such milk. The putrefactinn of the cascin,
or any nitrogenous matter in the milk which is not
coagulated is very easy and rapid. Bad odors and
bad flavors always result from such decomposition.
Often cheese goes Oil flavor from the imperfect coagu.
lation of the cascin.

(To be continued.)

Silo Building.
By L.. Hl. ADAMIS.

(tViuonsin Expersmental Station Bulletin.)
LOCATION OF SILO.

When possible the silo should be located in the
feeding barn, since il not only brings the cost of
building within the reach of everyone who is really
in need of a silo, but greatly facilitates the handling
of the ensilage when feeding it out. Depth in a silo
is always preferable to breadth, so that in the case of
basement barns il is advisable to let the silo reach
from top of barn posts to the ground floor of the base-
ment ; a door or opening can then be made from the
silo directly into the basement where the ensilage is
to be fed. The next best location is adjoining the
feeding stable. In most dairy stables the cows are
stanchioned in two long rows facing each other, and,
whenever it is possible, it should be arranged sa that
the silo can be entered from the end of this feeding
alley ; a wooden track can be laid along the centre
of the feed way and into the silo, upon which a low
wheeled car can be operated to distribute the feed.
If the silo building is located entirely separate, il
should be planned to load the ensilage into a cart
which can be drawn into the fieeding barn, thus de-
livering the ensilage with little labor directly to the
cattle. The idea of convenience should not be lost
sight of, for by exercising a little thought and judg-
ment the labor of waiting on the stock through the
long feeding season can be greatly reduced.

EORMI OF SIL.O.
In a square silo jess lumber is required and less en-

silage is exposed to the walls an proportion to the
capacity than in a long narrow building ; it is the
part of economy to retain as nearly the form of a cube
as the location and other circumstances will admit..
Theoretically a circular silo comes the nearest to per-
fection, for this fors requires the minimum amount
of matenal and does away with the corners, in which
there is always more or less decayed ensilage, but as.
we have had no experience with this form of building
rothing can be said about il at this time.

BULDING TH E SILO.

The following detailed description of how to build
will apply ta tht outside silo, built separately or as an
annex to the stock barn.

IL is always the part of wisdom to provide substan-
tial foundations for faim buildings that are intended;
to be permanent, and the silo is no exception. An
iS inch stonte wall should be laid deep enough in the
ground to be beyond the action of frost, and raised
high enough above the surface to admit of sufficient
grading to divert aIl surface water ; if the location be
a high and well drained one there will be no necessity
for raising the wall more than 6 inches above the sur.
face. In digging the trenches, thraw enough earth
inside to raise the silo floor up to the top of the stone
wall. Upon Ibis stone foundation a sili made of three
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2xio planks should be bedded in mortar (.ce fig. I). mnay be made by twisting thrce strands of galvanized sane cunsistency as molasses, and it is necessary to
In laying the sili, the top plank should not bc fasten- wire, which costs about three cents per puund ; five burn uff cunsiderable of the uil that it contains befote
cd to the others but left loose, fir reasuns soon to ap- pounds wil 'make a cable suffi.îently long tu reach it is in a condition to apply to a wall. Tns burning
pear. The studding should bc 2xro plank, preferably across an ordinary silo. is a simple process . pour a quantiry of the lquid into
z8 ft. long. After carefully sawin.g the stud. to uni- If the silo is more than thirty feet long the silis an irun ketle, set fire to a handfuloi straw and throw
forn length and squaring both ends, arrange then in should be secured at twu or three places with a cable it in the kettle. The tar ai once fl.shesup and burns
a horizontal position, te- ting on the edges, and placed of this kind, which, as il tests un the ground, is en- wath great heat. In order to tell wnen it bas become
x6 inches apart ; they shuuld bc suppurted on a level tirely out of the way. The modern silu will not v. 'suficiiaily reduced, thrust a stick mnto the blazmg
with and at right angles to the sili upon which the craie partitions of any kind , they are relic of the kettle, then take it out and plunge it into a pal oi

past. There are several methodsemployed cold water ; when the tar clnging to the stick bas
for cutting ,ff the four corners of the silo. become sufficiently cool to handle, take a particle in
Perhaps the simplest plan is to bevel the the hand and pull it out ; if il will string out in fine
two edges of a foot wide plank and nail threads a foot or more long, it bas burned long enough
it securely in a vertical positirn in the and the fire car be put ont by placing any tig t cover-
corner. A dormer window in the roof ing over the kettle. It usually takes from one-half ta
of the silo affords a satisfactory means three-quarters of an hour to reduce the tar to the pro.
of getting the corn into the silo in the pet consistency. This preparation must be apphîed
fat. hot, and it wili be necessary to swing the kettle up

The door way should be made sufficient- fron the ground and keep a tire under it until the

ly large to permit the entrance of a cart ur work is dont. The odor and smoke from the hot tar
some other vehicle for moving the ensilage i very disagrecable, but by taking small quantities of
from the silo ta the cattle. There is no the liquid and applying it very hot with mops'or

FIG. r.-Showing how planks of siii are joined. necessity for running the doorway to the whitewash brushes, the surface can be gone over
FIent.tab r-Shwing hw pke tf s re pne. cf t ofo the plate since the ensilage alvays settles con - rapidly.

ben sis ta tbe raosed. Thncspfke the stowe aplan ha se and even if it fils the silo abuve the top of A single season's experience with a wood preserva-
-the sill to the foot of the stud ; and when al have the doorway there is itle trouble in digging down tive cannot count for much, but we thnk very favor-
.been firmly fastened as directed they should be secured ably of the method here descnibed, and ntend coating
at the top in the same manner. Afier fastening tbe the walls of a large silo with coal tar the coming a.
studding to sill and plate.planks, the aide er end, as . son for an additional test.
-the case may be, is ready for raising. After the bent
.as been raised in a vertical position to its place on mc-re than Pleased with their Silo andtop of the other two planks of the sill, the third one
that was nailed to the foot of the studdiug belote the Silage•
bent was raised can be firmly spiked to the lower EDToit CANAD:aN Lva.SvocKc AND FAsit Jouir.A.
ones. This first bent can be held in place by sem- SiR,-As the subject of silos and ensilage is a mat-
porary stays until the remaining sills are aised ; the ter of interest ta dairy farners and many who can
plates cany then be nated at the corners and the skel' hardly be so described, but who keep a number of
eton frame is complete ; tWO 2xIo planks will give al] cowr, perhaps our experience with the above may be
the strength necessary for the plate. It will be ob. of interest, and to some useful
served that by following this plan the studs are sccure. We built a silo last summer at the aide of the baruly fostened, top and bottom, ana the full strength of and cattle stables, the floor of the silo being within
sili and studding is saved, there being no mortises cut . one or two feet of the fler of cattle stables, so that
un the siti and no tenons on the studding. After the access is easy. Quite late in May we planted five
frame is up the next thing to be donc is to bridge the acres of the large Southern White corn, generally
studding. This is a very simple thing to do, but of known as the B. and W. IL grew to an enormous
-so much value in strengthening the walls that it ought
neyer ta be omiuced in a silo. In case the silo is .8 height and size, and was tbe Wonder and admiration cf

to. deep, it would be advisable ta put in two rws a8 ail. Owing to pressure of work frotm building the
-t. dgeep, Bt wou besadiscnaeto putwen to rows planting was thus late, and in consequence it did not
bridgmkg. By thus spiking planks between the studs mature, very few cars having reached the glazed state.it makes it just as impossible for the studs in the cen- Frosty days and sborteînig nighs admonished that it
tre of the wall to spreg out as it is for those nearest must becut, whethermatureor not. You will remember
the corners. We are now ready to commence lining l loi that last fali it was very wet, and this corn being on a
the silo. ,Each one can follow bis choice as to the picce of fiat, low ground, made itdifficult togetit wilt-
outside covering, snce it plays an unimportant part in , ed, as recommended by those most expenrenced. Fear-
the preservation of the enstlage ; some will prefer tu ing sharp frosts, we set a number of men to work,use drop siding or sbhip.lap, others common lumber, \\ in cut the whole down with axes, tsa covering the
and in some parts it is possible to put on a covering whole ground. We were very anxtous test it should
of low grade shingles cheaper than any other way. It ¢ be injured before we could get it into the silo, and this
is not necessary, for the preservation of the ensilage, feeling was not allayed by "«Job's comforters"around
that paper be used on the ontside of studding, buit to Fig 2, showing double.boarding on inside ofilo us. However, we took it philosophically, and hav-
keep out frost it ls advisahle to use it, since it makes n provided ek withi smelley sud geC-
the silo much warmer. Sînce a good deat of moisture just at that point and making an opening. O the ing ptovidcd aureves wib a Smelley Ensil ge Ct-
rises from the ensilage, it is well to provide for enti- numerous doorways described the sImplest formi er and Carrier, worked by a stean engine, w set e
laion at the roof. This can be donc by openings in probably the best. Tack cleats on each of the studs w.rk saw-mull trucks, c whEcb we
the gable ends of the building, or a dormer window which form the sides of the doorway, so that boards nailed plsnks ptojcting a ond di-tance ove the
in the roof. It is much better to carry off the moist six inches wide runnaing across the doorway comejust wers, and woteam anddrvem Athe eend withte
air by ver.ilation than to have it congeal on the raft- flash wxth the sner linrng et the silo Il the door- machine. We thus kept a wagon loaded with corn
ers during culd weather and drop back again when way is wide set a stud in the middle to prevent the always standing near the operator, and we got the-mild days come. boards springing. Repeat the cleat and boards for waol standino the spinattle ove fu gays.

I&INING TUE SILO. the outside walls. During illing, as the ensilage ac- whote cad and i ot e silo in a title over tour days.
iôNtGTE IL.cumulates, place a layer a! paper acbass trous cleai ta «%Vehall reaLd advicc as ta partitions in the siîo,pe

Care shnuld bc exercised in lining the silo. The ccat and îack on six-inch boards unîl the do irit and con, and as that great authority on this subject,
lumber for this should have no knot holes and should s c r b wniing Hiram Smith, of Wisconsin, says there is no more
bc dressed on one side, and is better ii edged so that commences, and the silo entered by a nce en f a partition in a silo than there is n a park
the jomnts will be reasonably tight. The lumber need a doorway on top of the plate. la opening the silo barrel, we concluded to dispense with it. Our silo
-not be of uniform width, but boards from eight to ten the boards can be knocked off as the ensilage is fed is 50 ecet.leng, 20 fect wide, and 13 Or 14 feet deep.
inches wside are preferatile. The inside of the stud- down. The carner was so arranged that the first day we
ding l fi rt covered with boards, laid horizontally (sec dropped the cut corn about one-third of the distance
'fig. 2), ten-penny nails being used ; building paper is noW T4i rAINT THE INSIDE WALL.. 1n the sio, the second day a stage frther o; the
then tacked over the whole su:face. Upon the paper Now that the silo is built the question naturally third day, at the final stage, and on the fourth day
nail a second layer of boards. Care sbould be taken arises, Abat is the best and cheapest wood preserva- commenced again. We thought we bad taken great
to break joints, whicb cao bc indicated by chalk marks tive that can be applied ta the parts of the silo that pains in tread:ng it down ia the corners and at the
on the paper. This double lining, with paper between, corne in direct contact with the moist ensilage. An ý&des, but the result shows stat we did not do so as

.inust reacb from the top of the silo to the bottom of examination of one of the Station's silos that had thoroughly as should have been dont. This bas been
-the sill. been trcated with a coat of coal-tar possesses another acondition against good silage to some extent , second.

The floor of the silo need be nothing but the earth ; great advantag: over ordinary cil paints, there cause was assated befote, corn not being quite ts ripe
as alrcady mentioned, it is a good plan to fill in the being so much lbody to iL tbat it readily as it should have been ; thirdiv, the silo was cnly

-silo until the floor is on a level with the top c.f the fills up cracks in the lining, and aids greatly half full, hence there was not sufficient pressure; and
atone wall ; a layer of straw spread on the bottom be- to make the silo air-tight. It is one of the last and worat, after it was alh packed in, circut-
fore commencing to fil1 with corn will prevent the waste products in the manufacture of gas, and stances necessitated turning up the bottom of the roof

-loss of any ensilage. ca ordinarily be obtained in any quantity at the oi lron, and the tinker, with singular stupidity, choie
The silo should be tied across the top ai two or works ai three or four dollars a barrel. Ai it a desperately wet day for this purpose. Resalt. con-

rthree places with joists, or a.cheap cable.; tbis latter .comes froi the gas works it ls a liquid of about the siderable water found its way in at one place. These

a
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circumstances made us somewhat anxious about the I hens or Soo hens docs not look much on paper, and
result, but we had a very large crop of roots, which of they are easily looked afier that way, too. But i,coo
course would not keep, whereas, if the ensilage was hens or 500 hens to have every day dealings with, etc.,
good, we knew it would keep We did not open it
till very recently, and we are glad to say that we are represent considerable time and labor. Stil the work
more than pleased. We should have feilt very happy is not hard ; it is ail pretty light and easaly performed,
with one-half of it good, but we judge there will be but it is continually recurring.
thrce.quarters or four-fifths, which the cattle cat with It is well just at this season that a person who in.great relsh. All being well, we purpose growingten .
or twelve acres ibis spring, but shall sow two kinds ; tends to engage in pou1try.raising should consider
,)ne an early kind, so that we shall not be driven so these things. It is better that those not adapted. for
late in the season before cutting. We fel sure to the business to keep out of it. and it is well to let
those who keep a considerable number of cows and
go in for wnter dairying, il will be found in Ontario ever> onc know that wbile there is a Ld of certain
as in Wisconsin, an economical and excellent way of profit an which to work, and an avenue of wealth
feeding. open to ail who are adapted for the work, it is no

Kine Croft Farm, Mlarkham,\VM. )AvIS & SON. road for the lazy man to travel. The poultry business

April air, a889 bas many advantages that others do not possess ; its
quick aeturns on small capital are without a parallel.

Pouliry' But brains are as necessary to a sucessful issue in this
-_ __-- ---- as in any other business. I would say to the beginner,

For CAm l.aVE-S-rot ^a FA, Jova Go slow; get good stock, of either birds or eggs ;
Flgutring Yourself Rich. get them pure.bred at any cost ; study their wants,

lV w. . .PI kX, si CGorE Ot'.LTRY V \RDS, gain their confidence, learn their habits and know the

ANGUS, ON r. standard of the brted you keep. Do this, and ifyou

Many ut the disappoined ones who hive (acc rd-
ing to their own idea) tried poultry raising and failed,
have no one but thenselves to blame for their want
of success. This was brought forcibly before me
lately by the remarks of a friend upon coming in to
sec my incubator. He began almost directly to ask
questions "I What capacity was it ?"." Iow often
could it be set ?" and the usual enquiry, " How long
does it take the eggs to 1- tch in an incubator ?" Af-
ter we got through, and be had taken out a pencil
and made a few strokes, "l Why," said he, " ai the
rate you can put the eggs in you can get so many
thousand chickens per year." I could not repress a
smile, and he went over bis notes again. " Why,
yes you can ; look here, it's as plain as day. I should
think there was money in it, by Jove

Yes, said I, but do you know they will not take
fgures for cash in the bank. And so il is with many,
they " figure it out," and it is only theory ; and when
the first disappointment comes, they are disgusted.
These kind of people bear of some noted fancier sell-
mng a bird or two that bas brought him, say $5o.
They think, well, l'Il get some of that kind if they
sel] so bigh. And if he pays a good sum for a pair
he is quite surprised that orders do not rush in for
thein, or be cannot get the price he wished to obtain.
lie may think bis birds as good as they may be,
but the old fancier had something besides bis birds :
he had the reputation lie had obtained by years of
labor and thoughtful experiments in breeding, and

,the result of years of expensive advertising. The same
applies to those who think that without any previous
experience with poultry they can breed and raise
them by the hundred, and make an easy living out of
it. Not long since I had a letter from an invalid
lady of reduced fortune asking me how many hundred
birds I thought she could attend easily, as she was in
poor health, etc. Now it would be simply cruel to
mislead such a person for the sake of selling a few
birds. No sickly person can attend to hundreds of
birds easily, not even two hundred, if they intend to
do ail that implies, themselves. They can do it, but
not eauily. Then there is another point that these
easy people are apt to forget. You can't be a "dude "
and attend to a few hundred fowls at the same time.
In tact the working suits.of the "out and out chicken
man " are-well-really they are beyond the power
of tonguz or pen to describe. And if you want to sec
"a raie fine chicken suit " come down some morning
when Mrs. P. and I are at work and you will see
two good ones. Another thing people forget-,ooo

are at ai adaptea ur a successful fancier or pultry-
man you will want more land and bigger bouses, and
another variety, in less than two years.

Preventing Biens from Eatingl their
Eggs.

EDioi CANAnArti LrvK.STocxc AND FAnas jOURNAL.

SIR,--Would you kandly let me know through the
JotlRNAL if there is anything that will stop hens from
eating their eggs. They get lots of lime, gravel, and
soft wood ashes once a week. Every second day they
ars fed grain and soit feed, and also give thiem milk
and fresh water once or t wice every day. They have
been laying since December.

W. G. MoItER.

ANSWER BY W. C G. PETER, ST. GEORGE POUL-
TRY YARDS, ONT.

The great cause of egg.eating is idleness, and the
nests being so in the light that the bens can bother
the one that is laying. She will, in trying to evade
their prying curi.'sity, trample on the egg till it gets
broken, when they a]l strive to get a share of it. And
from that time will watch and devour the eggs as soon
as they are laid. The best, I may say the onty pre.
ventative, is, give plenty of room for exercase and not
allow too many hins to one pen, as there will be more
profit from twenty hens in a flock than from thirty un-
less there is a very large range for them. My plan
for nests is as follows : I let the partition between
the pens go down to 12 inches from the flor, the nests
are made with a back 12 inches deep, and partitioned
off to the same depth, the nests being 14 inches be.
tween each partition, and a narrow slip across top and
bottom in front to hold il firm and keep the eggs from
rolling out. The nests are n one piece and extend
all the length of the partition of the pen ; and so
through into the next pen, about four or fisve inches.
There i. a flap with hinges on the partition to cover
this, and we lift the flap to reach down for the eggs.
There is a board running the entire length in front of
the nests about cight inches away from them, and this
makes a dark alley-way ; the hens go in and are not
seen by the others. It is the best plan I have yet
bit upon, and I thnk it will prove of value to others
besides the enquirer.

It seems fram the letter they have exceptionally
good management in feeding, and 1 think there is no
more vexing experience than to find them eating their
eggs. Some say, kill them ; but the trouble is to find
the one that begins it, as when you go in, it may be
one of the others bas taken it from her that began the
mischief.

Poultry Papers.
EorRon CANADArN Livr-STocR AND FARM foURNA..

SIR,-Kndly give me the address of any paper or
papers publbshed in Canada or United States devoted
exclusively to poultry and pet stock ? By sn doing
you will greatly oiblige, SunscRIBER.

The following are the only ones confining them-
selves solely to poultry and pet stock that we know of :

The Canadian Poultry Rea ew and Kennel Gazette,.
and Pigeons and Pets, both published by Il. B. Don-
ovan, 27, Wellington street East, Toronto.

The Poultry Aonthly, published by The Fenis
Publishng Co., Albany, N. Y., containing a Cana
dian department, conducted by Chas. Bonnick, P.
O. box 184, Toronto, Ont. -Ed.

.The Apiary.
For the CANADIAN Live-STocK AND FARR JOURNAL
Bees Taken From Winter Quarters.

1Y R. F. IIOLIERMANN, BRANTFORD, ON I.
During the past month very many have taken becs

out of winter quarters, and no doubt, to many observ-
ing minds, the past winter, as every winter, has left
its fessons : either we have learned that the conditions
have been favorable or unfavorable for successful win-
tering. Of course, that any one has arrived at the best
method of wintering is doubtful: yet there is a great
difference in the present methods, and a great loss of
bees or their vitality, and a great deal more boney re-
quired to winter colonies than is necessary.

To leave until the last moment the providing of a
suitable repository, will not do. The farmer, especial-
ly, bas to plan beforehand, and build as opportunity
will permit. Then, too, if stone or brick walls are
built,è several months should be allowed for the wall
to dry out.

Bees are kept in aIl sorts of places, and many of
them so unsuitable, although, through ignorance, they
are supposed to be excellent, and the bee-keeper bas
gone to trouble and expense to provide ibis place,
uvrse than outside by far. How often are we told
that " I had no luck with becs." Upon questioning
the luckless individual, we find he has wintered bis
becs perhaps in a garret, or taken great pains to have
.them in some other unsuitable place. There are a few
principles to consider, and by following these the
place may suggest itself. A dry atmosphere is desir-
able ; a change of atme here, an even temperature,
ju-t what that temperature should be is a disputed
point, but probably 40° to 43'. As to light, it bas
never been shown to do any good, although probably,
if the conditions are just right, light does no haarm.
On the the other hand, if it has never been shown to
he beneficial, and adds to the injury if conditions are
not right, then we better exclude the light.

From the above it will be scen that a garret, or any
other room above ground in a bouse, will not give us
the desired condition. If there is a thaw, the mer-
cury will stand high in the room, and if il turns cold
suddenly, as it very often does in winter, within six
bours, there will be a variation in temperature of per-
haps twenty degrees. Changes in temperature are
bad, but sudden changes infinitely worse. Both. fer
ventilation and even temperature, an underground
pipe is desirable, below frost and at least roo (t. long,
then another pipe running from say one foot of the
cellar fluor, or two, and up through the roof, should
be given. It can connect with a stovepipe or the
chimney.

The place should bc large enough to keep the becs
at least four feet from the cellar wall, three feet
from the floor, and bave the hives not more than two
deep. The circulation of air is less close to the wall>
and my becs last winter, next such a wall, consumed
on ar wverage six pounds more honey per colony ;
that means that it took about 75c. more per colony to
winter them, to say nothing of the probable loss of
vitality. This is not strange, for we are warned again
and again to place our beds out from the walls in our
room for the sane reason. A place in a good, well
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built stone or brick cellar answers very well, and
with a good cellar no extra fixing need be resorted to
for a few colonies, but such as have not this should try
and put up some little place, or leave them outside
with a packing of six to twelve inches of saw -dust or
chaff at bottom or sides, and twelve to fifteen inches
of chaff at the top. The entrance must of course be
left open.

MOVING DEES.

As 7àfay is the proper time for an inexperienced or
even experienced man to bu> bees, the proper way to
move them will be desirable information. The dis-
tance they have to be moverf is important, and the
nature of the road. A spring wagon is good, with
six inches of straw underneath ; a wagon without
springs, but straw in the wagon, will answer.
Combs in hives should run with the lengih of
the wagon, and may so be carried a mile or
two with safety. If the frame bars are glued
down pretty well, a cloth can be stretched down
tightly over the top of trames, and the entrance closed
with wire cloth. They should be moved at night in
any case when taken on a wagon. If bees have to be

taken longer distances, they may at times be safely
taken as above, but if the weather is warm, the becs
for want of air may inelt down the combs. It is not
wise to risk it, and better ta put a wire screen over
the top after removing all the cloths. If the frames
move loosely on their rests, then drive a light wire
nail partly through the frames and hive, but not far

ther than you can draw thei out. This should be
done in any case if sending by rail. First-class colon.
ies in Langstroth hives should not cost more than

$7.50, and can sometimes be bought for less. Be
careful who you buy from, especially if you do not
understand the business.

INCREASE IN THE APIARY.

Do not divide your bees, let them swarm naturally.
There is no money in the sale of bees at present
prices. To inorease by dividing a colony is a doubt-
fui method at almost any time. If you do not under-
stand it, it is folly, and you may lose both colonies,
and it is very likely at best that you will not get as
much hcacy from them. Place your becs where the
ground is sweet and dry, and they wili get the morn-
ing and evening sun, but not much of the sun wIen
it is high. On the edge of a shade tree answers very
well.

Hortwutural.

A Few Insecticides and IIow to use
Them.

The progressive farmer and horticulturist meet with
no problem of greater moment to them than that of
combatting the attacks of the many insect enemies
that are warring on their crops, and this beéomes
of more and more importance as time passes and the
countries grow, for with our advancement these pests
increase in both variety and numbers. New immi-
grants are constantly arriving with the introduction
of new grains, and sallies are made by species hith-
erto thought harmless, on the products of the farta-
er's care, they being compelled by force of circum-
stances to make ravages on cultivated plants throuf.
the destruction of their natural foods. It bas been
estimated that there are about 350,ooo already known
species of insects in the world, and about as many
more that have not been described. Of these about
25,ooo species may be crediteü ta this continent, and
about a similar number prev upon the productions of
man. Among the 7,ooo or 8,ooo that are said te be
fruit pests, the apple alone is preyed upon by 2to

species. This being so, it behooves the farimer and
fruit grower ta call to their aid all possible measures
that will en'able them to combat these foes, taking ad-
vantage of scientific experiment and research, and the
practices that others have found successful, as well as
coupling vith these close observation of the habits of
these depredators. If-all strive and work with this
object in ;iew very noticeable results will as surely
follow.

No other insectici.es are more universally used than
the two arsenical compounds, Paris green and Lon-
dcn purple. The former is an arseniate of copper,
and contains about 60 per cent. of arsenious acid. The
constituents of Paris green, it being a chemical coin-
pound, always bear the saine relation to one another,
and consequently, unless adulterated, is always of the
same strength. This however, cannot be said of Lon.
don purple, as it is a refuse froin the manufacture of
aniline dyes, and henc* its strength is not stable.
It is an arseniate of lime, containing about 43.65 per
cent, of arsenious acid and 21.82 per cent. of lime. It
is of very great importance ta secure pure Paris green,
for nany of the tirades directed against its use have
sprung fron the using of an adulterated article. To
determine whether the brand offered is pure or not the
following is given as a test : Take zoco grains of Paris
green, place it in a glass vest-1 and add one ounce or
so, according to its strength, of liquid ammonia. Stir
this with a glass rod, and if the Paris greer is pure it
will all dissolve, forming a beautiful blue transparent
solution, and if it is adulterated a sediment vill te-
main. As white arsenic, another insecticide used by
some, is also soluble in liquid ammonia, and cheaper,
it might be used ta adulterate Paris green without this
test detecting il, but the lighter tinge given the Paris
green would at once indicate its presence. This white
arsenic bas been spoken of highly by sont, its cheap.
ness and solubility being largely in its favor, while
the easiness with which it might be confounded with
harmless substances and the tendency ta burn the
foliage, that it possesses, unless very weak, are feat.
ares of it that lessen its value.

Extended experiment and use in the crchard h.
demonstrated clearly that as a means of fighting
the codling moth, the canker worm, and as many
claim, the plum curculio, Paris green bas no equal.
Prof. Forbes reports as the resuIt of his experiment,
that the outcome of the examination of 2,418 apples
froin trees which had been sprayed with Pariz green
iX ozs. ta 5 gallons water, and Of 2,964 Others froin
check trees, which had not been so treated, il ap-
peared at the end of the season that 21 per cent. of
the treated apples had been infested with the codling
moth, and 67.8 per cent. of those not so treated ;
while 27.3 per cent. of the poisoned lot had been in-
fested by the curculio, and 51.3 per cent. of those not
sprayed. The London purple (Unz. ta Ie gals. of
water) saved about Y of the apples that would other-
wise have been sacrificed ta the codling moth, and
about j of those otherwise spoiled by the curculios.
Mr. E. L. Goff, horticulturist, of N. Y. Experimental
station, came tn the conclusion from his experiments,
that the percentage of wormy fruit fron trees sprayed
with Paris green and water was about 22 per cent.
less than those not sprayed. In an 1886 bulletin
Prof. Forbes claims a saving of 70 per cent. of fruit
by spraying once or twice in early spring, as soon as
the fruit is fairly set, and not so late as the time when
the growing apple turns downward on the stemý
There is no doubt whatever but that spraying in son-
junction with the using of bands around the tree,
put on before the first of June, and kept on until
every apple is off the tree, will effectually rid us of this

pest. The larva that escape the Paris green may be
caught in this way if the tree is clear and free of all
rough, loose bark.

At the late meeting of the Fruit Growers' Associa.
tion it was brought out clearly that sprayng in the
proportion Of 3 ozs. to 40 gals. is of sufficient strength,
and the time tu apply when the petais of the blos-
soins have fallen off, and thus prevent the poisoning
of bees and other useful insects that visit the flowers.
In smaller quantities than that given above, N ta Uoz.
ta a pail of water. For cankerworm Prof. Fletche: rec-
ommends the liquid applications, 2 ta 4 Ozs. ta a bar-
tel of water (40 gais.), ont before the buds open and
the other as soon as petals have fallen ; for plum cur-
culio an application of similar strength to the forego.
ing sprayed over the trees as soon as the young plum
has formed, and if necessary repeated, a fortnight
later. The following method of dry application is
recommended by the same authority : one part of
Paris green may bt mixed with from 25 ta 50 Of land
plaster or common flour. This is given as useful on
all plants of which the foliage is not used as food.

Another insecticide that has been used with success
for soie time past is pyrethrum or buhach. This sub-
stance so known commercially is the ground-up flow-
ers, leaves and stems of the plants, one a native of
the Caucasian moiuntains and the other of Dalmatia,
viz., Pyretheum roseun and P. cinerariearform.
These are very closely related ta our commun chrys-
anthemum. Pyrethrum possesses one important fea-
ture that makes il of great wotth, and thatis ils being
not at ail poisonous to the higher animals. It is ta
be remembered that it kills by contact, and hence it
is practically useless dusting the upper side of the
leaves when the insects are on the under, for the
principle contained in it is sa quick acting in its effects
and is very volatile. On this account also, unless the
air is kept carefnlly from il, it soon becomes worth.
less with age. Its success as a remedy for the house-
fly led ta successful experiments on the cabbage.
worm and all kinds of vermin that infest poultry and
other domestic animals. A solution of it in cold
water, a tablespoonful ta two gallons of water, has
been found ta work with effect on cabbage-worms.
It should be applied early so as ta destroy the first
brood. The saine solution is of great use in destroy.
ing plant lice. Prof. Cook,of Michigan,gave the above
solution a thorough trial with great success on the
carrant slug, rose slug, green cabbage caterpillar, and
also on the zebra caterpillar. Experiments with about
twenty insecticides on these insects, under the direc-
tion of the entomologist of the 'Washington depart-
ment of Agriculture show that pyrethrum powder
mixed in the proportion of one part of the powder to
three parts flour, and dusted on the plants, gave the
best results.

Other insecticides that have made rapid advances in
the favor of those that have ta meet the attacks of in-
sect enemies, are the kerosene emulsions. Milk and
soap are the two substances that have been found
best to mix with the kerosene. The former prefera-
bly in its sour state, 1 part ta 2 of kerosene, vigor-
ously churned, while at blood heat, for fron 15 ta 20
minutes, results in a substance called "kerosene
butter," that will keep well, and finely sprayed, in
the proportion of t2 parts of water .o onç of emul-
sion, it will, as stated by the Washington authority,
kill most insects without injury to the plant. The
same authority recommends the following emulsion
with soap, as equally good : kerosene or refined coal
Oil, 2 gallons ; common soap j lb,; water, i gallon.
Heat the mixture ai soap and water and add it boil-
ing hot ta the kerosene. Chutn the mixture for five
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or ten minutes. The emuision, if perfect, forms a
creani, which thickens on cooling, and adheres with-
out oilincss to the surface of the gl s. This should
tre diluted before using with 9 times the quantity of
water, making in ail about. 30 galions of wash. This
makes an excellent application for the limbs and
branches of apple trees, proving effective on such in-
sects as the scale bark louse, etc. The best time to do
this is early in June.

For the CANADIAN LVE-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

Shade Trees.
tY .t1 NICO., CATARAQUI, ONT.

The number and distribution of trees and shrubs
about a country residence or suburban villa form an
unerring indication of the taste of the owners or in.
habitants. The many different varieties with their
peculiar foliage and their infinite diversities of form,
attract the eye and command the admiration of every
right-thinking, intelligent person. There is, perhapu,
nothing in nature more conducive to the love of home
than the trees which form so important a part of the
landscape with which the family were familiar in their
youth.

The love of tret;, however, is not a universal
sentiment, otherwise many country homes that are
now treeless,bleak and barren-looking,would be shel-
tered, shaded and beautified.

My ohject in writing just now is more particularly
with a view ci trying ta correct some mistakes that
are made in regard to the arrangement of shade trees,
and the care of therm alter they are planted. Having
been taucht in my youth how ta plant and prune
trees, I hope ta be able ta offer a few suggestions
which may perchance be of use ta sorme of your read-
ers.

One mistake we very frequently sec made is, in
planting trees too thickly, or rather in allowing them
to remain too thick as they increa'e in sire Where
shade and shelter is immediately desired, it is
always advisable ta plant thickly, for it is a weil-
known principle in f irestry, that trees, when very
young, do best when grown closely together ; but ai-
lowing thema to grow closely until they completely or
even partially destroy one another, is such a great mis-
take that one can hardly believe it is oiten c>mnitte i ;
yet it is no uncommon thing ta sec a thicket of shape-
less, sickly scrubs, occupyin.( a space suffizient only
for one fully developed, well-forme I tree. Now in
order ta derive full benefit frot shade tre!s, those in
tended to be permanent should be planted first at dis-
tances avart 30 or forty fett, according ta the require
ments of the different kinds ; then such as are desired
for temporary shlter ani shade may be planted in
between, to be thinned out as soon as they begin ta
crowd one another, or to in any way injure the growth
of the principal trees ; thus securing better and more
beautiful shade from a few healthy well-formed trees
than from a thicket of hall-dead, ill-shaped ones.
Trees are beautiful only when they are well-developed
and in hcalthy condition.

Planting too close ta the dwelling house is another
common error, seidom reilized until too late. Shade
in hot suminer weather is esential to the enjoyment of
fresh air out doors ; but shading the house so as to
exclude the purifying influence of the sun, is a mis-
take the evil effects of which many seem to be un
aware of. Trees grow imp:rceptibly when we are
sleeping as well as when we are awake, and almost
before we are aware the brancbes of the closely
planted trees are over-hanging the house, injuring the
health of the inhabitants. One bei omes fond of a tree
he has pianted and seezi growing fvr years, and is re-

luctant to lay the axe at its root, and even if he
makes up his mind that the sacrifice is neccsary and
wise, he is apt to be prevented by the sentimental
pleadings and tears of the women of the household,
though they may be growing paie and weaker day by
day, and though their children may be growing up
puny and white, like potato sprouts in a cellar, ail on
account of the tree4, they refuse to have removed. This
affection for trees, especially those planted around
the home, is very creditable, and should be encour-
aged ta a reasonable extent ; but the unreasonable
gratification of it is working harm in many instances.
If people would be strong, healthy and happy, they
musn't live always in the shade. In some cities tnere
are streets which the sun of the iongest days of july
never penetrate, and houses with bed-rooms and liv.
ing rooms into which the sun never shines, and we
know by the wan and sickly look of the inmates, they
are not destined for long liff; yet they will persist in
pining away in the shade rather than avait them-
selves of the benefits of the glorious unlight and pure
air which their creator gives frce to strengthen and
invigorate.

Street trees are generally grown far too closely
together, consequently very few graceful specimens
of any kind of tree is to be seen in chies. Elms of
thrifty growth form heads ai from 30 ta 50 feet in di-
ameter ; maples and lindens from 30 to 40 feet, but
they are often seen growing to large sizt less than 15
feet apart, consequently never in good shape, and
nearly always declining early. If street trees were
planted 15 feet apart and every alternate one removed
as soon as they begin ta crowd, the remaining ones
would become ornamental and live to a far greater
age.

In connection with this subject there never was a
more stupidenmistake made than in allowing trees to
grow up with two heads. This was more particularly
no'iceable in the ice-storm that in January last pre.
vailed in eastern Ontario, where many trees were
splht to their base, resulting from the great weight
of ice which formed on the tops.

Common sens: demands that deciduous trees be
nearly trimmed, and one would suppose good taste
would suggest proper form. Yet we very frequently
sec them growing in this objectionable shape with one
great crotch, forming not only an ugly-looking tree,
but one that is liable to be split with the weight of
its own foliage, or by strong winds or by ice.storms,
and is but short-lived under any circumstances, as
compared with a properly-formed tree with but one
head. If when lifting young trees out of the forest
more care was taken to select only stocky trees that
did not need beheading, there would be less likeli-
hood of having these objectionable crotches. Thry
hardly ever occur except on trees that have been cut
back, and never on properly-grown nursery trees. In
any case they could be prevented byjudicious pruning
white the trees are young.

Fast -growing, soft- wod trees are short-lived. The
yellow willow may be made ta serve a good purpose
asa temporary wind-break, but never as a shade tree;
for no sooner has it attained any considerable size than
it begins ta die, ani dead brar:hes are continually
dropping off, keeping ail ground round about untidy.
Being easily propagated, they have been freely planted
throughout Ontario. Nothing so much mars the beauty
of any landscap-. No tree is so utterly devoid of
beauty or of so little value. It is unfortunate for Can-
ada that ever it was introduced.

The balsa= poplar (a native of Canada) is a very
fast-growing tree, handsome white young, but its
beauty is of short duration. In mixed plantations it

invariably takes the lead, and somnctimes before the
owner is aware it has injured the growth of many
more valuable trees. It should never be planted in
city parks along with good trees, unless with the un.
aerstanding that it is to be removed before it crowds
the oak, the elm, the mapie and the birch, that
would otherwise endure and improve in symmetry for
many generations. The evil effects of this tree as well
as of the silver poplar and the aspen, to be seen in
some city parks and other ornamental grounds, is
really deplorable.

No doubt the first French settiers in Lower Can-
ada introduced the Lombardy poplar with the tradi-
tional notion of its beauty in its native land, where,
along with the horse chestnut (the most beautitul of
al trees), it lasts for ages without signs of decay.
There it is a thing of beauty ; but in Canada, by its
rapid growth it quickly attains a great height, and
then lingers long in a continuai state ofdecay. Pt is
not well adapted for cither shade or shelter ; ils tim-
ber is of very little value, and planting it when good
trees can beobtained at a srall cost, indicates a woe-
fui lack of good judgment.

I am often asked the question, which is the best
shade tree ? It is impossible ta say which of aIl our
native trees vould, under aIl circumstances, he the
best. It would be a pity if any one kind should have
a general preference. If I had only space for half a
dozen shade trees I would try ta have them aIl differ.
ent. But this matter would lead to a lengthened dis.
cussion.

There is, however, one more error. which the in-
experienced planter is sometimes led into ; that is,
giving preference to some kinds of European trees
-for instance, the elm. Not any of the European
varieties are at ail ta be compared in gracefulness of
habit with our own native white elm. Neither is the
European linden (basswood) to be compared in this
respect with the American linden. The European
white birch is preferable to any of our native kinds,
and the larch is a more graceful tree tian our tam-
arac, but our native black wainut is imuch to be pre.
ferred to the English variety, because it is hardier. Our
native maples will of course always occupy a promi.
nent position. The ash-leaved maple, a very hardy
tree and a vigorous grower, malkes an excellent shade,
but ta enumerate is beyond the scope of this article.

Tree Planting-The Forestry Report.
EoiTot CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FARit Jouai.AL.

Si--The spring is opening so finelv this year, that
everyone, apparentily, will have an excellent chance
to get bis spring work done in good season. There
will, however, no doubt, be mnre or less wet days,
and what I am about to suggest is that one or two of
these, if not too rainy. might well be spent in tree-
planting. In the fast coming scarci-y of good timber
in Ontario, any farm with a good plantation of ash,
clm, cherry, hickory, or other useful woods, will be-
fore long be worth a great deal more fhan those which
possess nothing but cleared cz.ee. It should be re-
marked here that good timbers cannot easily be grown
except in closely pianted groves. Isolated trees throw
out tro many branches for this purpose. There is
little difficulty in most parts of the country in obtain-
ing a few thousand young trees, which, by the way,
should be always taken from the outside of the
woods, where they have had a good deal of sunlight.

The Forestry Report for the year, containing mruch
of interest to those who care for trees, is now being
distributed, and will be sent ta ail who furward their
address ta me, while the edition lasts. It is a pam-
phlet, issued by the Ontario Governnment, in the
interests of tree-preservation, and is sent free. There
is no charge for the book and none for postage.

This spring, it is ta behoped, will see a large num-
ber of forest %rees planted. Lut year many farmers
in the older districts planted largely, generally, how-
ever, in the form of long fines of trees, twenty or
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Not Upon, but Toward the Heights."
DY MISS F. A. JEFFS, tONDl.AD.

Far away on the mental horiron loom up tall
mountains, grandly majestic or delightfully beautiful
-heights of fame, honor, wealth or power. The
sublime heights, the unsurpassed grandeur, intoxicate
and irresistibly draw toward the summits. The difli-
culties and dangers in the pathway only incite the am-
bitious toiler ta renewed exertion ; he feels that he has
herculean strength, and almost hopes for an encounter
with the Nemean lion.

Some in their eager haste rush blindly forward, ce-
gardless of their own safety or the comfort of others.
Ambition becomes their ruling passion, their master.
Their natures are dwarfed and their views are nar-
rowed. While straining to keep the height in view
they lose the beautiful scenes which are stretched
out all around them ; they selfishly neglect those
travelling the sîeeps with themr, and lose the pleasure
which comes from helping and cheerng others.

But when this ambition is curbed and regulated it
becomes not an evil, but one of man's best qualities;
indeed, without aspirations he is of little worth to
himself or the world. We should strive for all that
is good and great, though we may not attain our
greatest wish. Even if the goal prove as delusive as
the child's fabulous pot of gold at the end of the rain-
bow, we shall have what is better than gold, experi-
ence.

Mankind is improved in this onward struggle;
every difficulty surmounted, every duty faithfully per-
formed, makes men noble and stronger ; the world is
benefited by every such attempt. ' Placing for our-
selves high standards and wishing to reach them
without any further effort on our part, is not enough
to elevate us in any great degree." Contact with dif-
ficulties expands the capabilities, and man is led out
to higher positions of honor and trust. And while
few may ever be upon them, yet all should press
steadily towards the heights.

thirty feet apart. These will serve an excellent pur.
pose, but n ill not give the shelter in winter, that can
be obtained from a plantation of some brendth, nor
the clear timbers which in time it would afford. In
single fines, evergreens give the best winter shelter.

R. W. PilPPs,
233 Richmond St , Toronto.

April l5thl, 1889.

The Home.
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Washinlsg.Day.
,Sv IR,;. IIANKY.

Monday mormnng-washing.day-
Fetch the clothes out, soiled and grey;
Fill the boiler, fll the tub ;
Now for a hearty rub.a.dub.

Here a squeeze and there a flirt,
Keep a lively war withdirt,
Till fron foamy suds below
Out we wring thent, white as snow.

Rinse in water pure and cotd,
Ali the new and ail the old.
To give tone, a fltte bluce-
There they are as nice as new.

Towels coarse and tinent fine,
Hang them out upon the fine:
Set the pins and let them fly.
You are glati and so am 1.
Peace of heart and strength of arm
Give to washing.day a charm ;
Worry weakens hand and head,
And makes washing.day a dread.

Caistorville, Ont.

Ail great achievements are the result of tIhe efforts
of some anbitious spirits who sapossibilities on be-
fore, and wbre not content to remain in the valleys or
upon the plains-their triumphs are aids to us. Thus
the researches of one scientist become the basis for
the investigations of another. The experiments of
a mechanic or a chemist serve as stepping.stones to :
higher knowledge.

The tact of striving implies progress, though the
highest heigl-'s or thse surest sucmmits mnay neyer be
gained in thi world.

We hear muisch of the obstacles and impediments in
the way, hindering an easy ascent, yet we have
m-iny things to encourage and help us. We should
never dread or hesitate before the faintly defined ter-
rors in the misty distance, for obstscles which see.n
insurmountable often vanish as we approach, and the
way is seen to bc smooth and easy when we reach
it. Our path is often brightened by unforeseen beau-
tics hidden fron our sight until they burst upon us,
reireshing and cheering us while we rest by the way-
side We also fall in with many other toilers who
brighten the way by cheery words, or encourage us
when we would be despondent. We are benefited
and strengthened by their counsel and led by them
into better paths. The example of eminent men who
have lived noble and useful lives are bright beacon
lights far above, and urge us forward more strongly
than we imagine.

Yet the paths which lead to these coveted heights
are often steep and wearisome, beset with difficulties
and trials. Industry, perseverance and confidence
will be severely taxed on this long and tedious jour-
ney. Some will begin with us and swiftly outstrip us
on the way ; let us not be discouraged or envious.
We may pass others ; let us pluck as many thorns
aside and cut as many thistles from their pathway as
we can. Ii others stumble and fall, let us not be press-
ing forward so eagerly or thoughtlessly that we may
not wait and help them to rise, or guide them into a
surer path.

In our own pathway we shall have everyday work, The Exports of Canada and other Countries ta
endless and monotonous. The grand deeds and creat Britain -Tie late repart of tie Higi Commîssioter cf
the leisure will come later on, if they come at Canada, Sir Charles Tupper acquaints us witi tr foct tiat in
ail. Therefore let us keep steadily onward I How t857, Canada expor'ed to Great Britaia £t,089,35S werth cf

much better is tie steady low than the rushing tor- "Oxen ant bull,," andin i883 a lesstnet amount,,a 36,2(9,
rent, or the sweet sunshine than the lightning's flash frt, th,3o in t8v, inreasec te oghe ie later
in the midnight. For if we are not thus pressing for- ccuntry has tie largest trate cf ail otiers. In respect te cass,
ward tn our lives, growing wiser and better, and striv- Dena heads tie list, seti expons te Great Britain valued
ing toward the heights, we must of necessity be re. a £40867, Canada £4,3S4, anti Unete- States £ts,çe&1Denmaxk sent cauves te tise value of £îis,959, Canada £4s4,ceding-there is no state of inaction. United States nothing ant Hoilant £îa8,863. Ia sheep and

Then, if we persevere in everything, both small Iambe, Hollant isats tie list weti £4,26tohercredit. Canada£289,272, anti Vrniset States £19(?56, anti for swanc, Dennsark
and great, the Fates vill spin the cheerfully r- abtains £sSs2t, Hoiland Ct8,23o, ant Canada ani Unitedtormd utle duesmie ne cntincusgolden rope, States nothng. la respect secr butter %radie tise commi,,sonerormed little duties int one continuous so t notc that Canada seens to fng
so firn and beautiful that il May be a comfort and a rardty out cf tie ist in connection wîth tie expert cf butter.

support ~~~O teoles aeer iS million cwî. icoporteti during tie year, only 9873 cwt.support to others.Dominton. Our chee trate set tie mother
cuntry amnounted ta Zî,Ss3,833, ant hat cf tise United Stats

" Great deeds are trumpeted, louai bell. are rung, ta £t,905.776.
And men turn round to see ;

The high peaks echo to the peans rung Dr. Barnardo's Home.-Elsewbere in aur columas
O'er some creat victory.

And y et great deeds ae ew. The msghistst appears an avertiement fron Dr. Barnardos home, an insti-
Find opportunities but now and then lotion havng for its abjec tie plazsng aur Englsh boys ane

" Shall one sit idle through long days of peace tht farsers cf tie Province. Tiese institutions in Englast at
Waiting for walis to scale? presen maatain aver 3000 arpian bays ant girlt, ant each

Or lie in port until some Golden Fleece year a sali namber are sent oul totis country and places! out
Lures im to face the cale?

There's work enough, why tity then delay ?
His work counts mast who la rs evcry day."fully seleed, ast eM effort as mate te senti nene but piysi-

____________________caliy iseaitisy bo anti boya of gecod cisaracter sucis as are like.
oply te do well anti graw op usefai citizns. Tise great majority

with te blue badge temperance in sent o are sai t dong e an manyAMNAN, wtth lebdeo epm ein isfcariners ail aver tise country seis have experienceti tise great
blton-hole, was addressing a Sunday-school in diicalty cf gcssng necesary bei, witl no doabt appreciase the

benefit ta isemsels's and tise çoustry cf ibis annuai sapply cf
Michigan, and put this question: <lNow, can any usefulielp. Tere i3, nooubt, abondant rcom in tie country
fate boy or girl tell me why 1 do not drin, ad wysuc

itîtie~~~~~ ~~~ ;e rgr elm b ofo îo, and Iwby wr believe, as Dr. fiarnardo earnessly entiravors tosopiy, anà
I am not a dtunkard ?" " I can," saida ittle felluw. it materatly sidens tie prospect cf tiose that in En t have
"l Very well, my boy ; unw speak right up so all the litt choice in bttterinq hlse addres. of tie home
children can hear. Why is il ? ' Because this isa s Farley ave., Toron. shere the agent, Mr. Al-ret B.po87, Cwti always xpeaszd to rceiveappict:osfr partes

fromib£t,849,3w7 in'8, nceaedto£,8o,:r Teate
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Jottings.

Prize Cups for Shropshires.-We learn just as
we go to press from èlesrs. Lythall, Mansell and Walters,
secretaries of the Shropshir- Sheep lireeders' Association,
Shrewsburv, England, that their society oier the following
cups for Shropshire sheep the coning seasoin : a. A silver cup
at the Buffalo show for the best Shropshire ram and ive of his
get ; the get to be under two years old; to be bred and owned
by the exhibitor. 2. A silver cup at the Indiana Fair, at In.
dianapolis, for the best ram of any age, end 4 ewes, t year Otd
or over, and 2 ewd lambs.

Ont. Agricultural College, Y. M. C. A.-The
following from the corresponding secretary of the association,
Mr. J. P. Thomson, wvill please the many patents whose son
are at present attending the above institution: " Last February
the Y. M. C. A. of the University College, Toronto, sent blessrs.
Fraser and McLean as a deputation to visit the students of the
Ont. Agi. College. Guelph. As a resuit of this, with the
assistance of Messrs. Cole and Fraser, a y. M. C. A. was
organized at the College, Saturday, the 9th inst. 'I here has
been a large attendance at the students'weekly prayer meeting
and it is gratifying to know that ailt the students, except 5 or 6,
have become etther active or atsociate members of the associa.
tion 'ihis indicate, the moral tone of the O. A. C. students.
The officers for the ensuing year are; E. A. Rennie, of Hamil.
ton, President ; C. A. Zavitx, B. S. A.. of Coldstream, Vtce.
President ; H. Hutt, of Thorold. Rec. Sec. and Treas.; J. P.
Thomon, of Upter rove, Cor. Sec.; Messrs. N Monteith, of
Stratford, C. . hitley. of London, Eng., F. Linfistd, of
Godenc>, Committee."

Important Experiments.-At the last Annual
Meeting of the Experimental Union of the students andt ex.
students of the Ontario Agricultural College, a committee was
appointed to conduct experiments itn connection with live.stock.
The following experiments were decided upon: a, Heating
Vater for milch cows;.t, Soiling vs. Grain Feeding for pigs;

3, Dry vs. Wet Fooad for pigs; 4, Varn vs. Cold Food for pi:s,
winter feeding; S, an Ensilage vs. a Hay and Grain Ration fur
any kind of stock. The questions involved in these experiments
are agitating the minds of farners, and those undertaking any
of them will be the cnes who will derive the most of the benefit
which may arise therefrom. If you would like to undtietaket
one or more of these experiments. send the names of the experi.
ments you would like to try to F. J. Sleightholm. Humber P
0., Ont., at as early a date as possible, and there will be sent
y.u a few simple instructions, easily followed. The object of
this is to have ail the experiments of one kinai conducted on tie
sane generat ptan. Comparative conclusions can then lte
drawn, which otherwise coult not be done. Show this notice
to your neighbors, and send along with your own the namses of
those who are willing to undertake any of the experiments.
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S/ock JVotes.

' hsoe who fase trouble withs thear aows in repett to caked
bage, VIdl slo wei to see adv aft.eo. i. P lng & Son re malking
tubaes srs bneeders daretory, ansade pasge of tuver.

tsitis- taina.- -Lien ai a breeder las nih11sng o sell, the
pubbcattonl Of Is caIrd as of use tu aim. Il keeps the name
of la herd and his own naime before thse public. It a virtually
an nstation to aiyone ainteretedt i. c-ll ani exanne thle breed
mg stock. aindi wies lie hras stcik no datu e ,f he will famdt that
they are tnot strangers to the buyang pibilt. -/Ae Guurms-

Horses.
Mr. W. Fi ilutchinson, of Napanee. Ont , who imports

regastered S; aie, Cleveland Bay aund Yorkshire Coach horsres,
places a brteder , tard in our directuo> Mr Hticiinson,
havag a number of first.ilass anamal, awasting dispnosaf, a
prepared to met the demands ,f any intending purchasers
Set has card.

Messrs. Barton lro , of Ilecton, bougis from Mr A F.
Tegart, of Totienhan, a pure bred Clydesoale colt thai, ac-
cordeng to those chat pretend to have an eye for a good hore,
ns gong to gave a good accotant of hiimself an tise near future.
He was foaled .8F7. is brown In color, aind f gooil proportions.
His sire is Brigaidier (4266), dam locs Meg (/556), by New
Timer (562), g -dam Raploch Jews (4831), by voung Sir Walter
Scott (:031).

Through the secretary' Mr R M Willson, we arna tihat an
interrational hore fair as to be ield ai Bîrantford, on May 23rd
and 24t0, osder sLe auspices of the South tirant Agriculturat
Society. Over s2oso an pries are given, and as a conseqîuence,
muche competation a, looked for. The prîses are weil davided up
in classes, the larget being the trottingi purse of $25c, which
will be likely to attract good horses. lie usu t quota of outiade
attractions have bren secured, and everyts g so fac indicates
an unqualhfied success.

Mr Adam Inch cf Gianford recently gave us a call and an-
forni us tlait ho has a pure.bred1 Clydesdale filly to months
old that weighs over a alfa ton. l'has prodaey is asserted to
lie ci good bone and muscle. and aho cf nacely balancei propor-
tions She is sired by FataiJanes, owned by Mr. Lnch, and out
of a pure bsed Clydesdale mare Nanne, an importation of ibis
anme gentleman. Mr. Inch, with hais brood mare and foal,

secured firit ai the Hamilton Fair last fait , first at Ancaster,
and also first ai Caledonia. Ail hi, stock as doing well and
another foal as scon expected from the same mare.

The sale of Judge inkle s thoroughbred horses took place at
Woodstock, on the auth of Aprat last. The followng were the
rces reabized . Samoo, aged brood mare, 84oo, to W. H.
Malman. Woodstock foal 5 days old, by Vandame Samoon,
ti5 W. H aalman Moonlight, brood mare. 6 years old.Si9 5

J. R Martin, Cayuga: foalby Mitikado MIoonlaght, $85. Dr. J
A Rudd, Woodstock . loonsihne, five-year-old tailion, by
Princeton, wmnner of iontreal Derby 1887, witidrawn , ycar.
ing filly, by Salipetre Simoon. $2i0, G Forbes, Woodstock;
Rose Nlaybud, three-year.old filly(entered for Montreal nVrby
and also for the Woodstock Plaie), by Stiachane Moonsnme,
$475, G. Forbes.

alesirs. Graham Bros., of Clarenont, Ont., report the sale of
3statlaons and 3 fillhes sance their stud made such a ga.Iant
exhibat ai Toronto asnnasg stalian -. . Not only -ac sr a
triumph for them, but it adsis still more to the honor and re-
nown ofthe already wortd lramous MiacgregOr (1487), for Mac-
Bean, the wanner of the sweepstakes, and MacClaskie, w rner
of first an a stong clair of two vear-olds, are bota the offspring
of this redoubtable stallaon These wannings should be highly
prired bytheir owners. for there was strong c>,mpetation both in
numberi and quality in thear respective classes. They report
that thaear horses, especaally the two above mentioned, are doing
nicely.

The Farmasg World says: " .\r. M'Turk, from Manatoba,
sailed fron the Clyde lait week with tiere fient-clas mares and
one stalaon, purchased an Dumlbartonshire. The stallaon Glen-
burn 581s, was purchased fron Mr. ather, Hsgh Dy kes, Dum
barton, and as a horse with sriendid feet ani tees and good
actaon The mares were bought re<pectsw-el from Messrs. Wm.
M*Knlay. Ardoch ; Paul, Heighfield, and Snodgrams, Mtlag,
Helensburgh, and are et more thsan average qualatv, having
taken prires ai Dombarton and Helensburgh shows. They are
got by Lord Fairlyon 1747, Duntr-tath 2750, and Blelted Knight

395, and should greatly advanrce the popularty of the Clydes-
dale in the North-West Territory.

Mr Robt Cratk, of Ilanbrook P O , has personally informed
us that hais tallions are in rplendtd trsm fos the season s work
Mir. Craisk is a breeder of pure-bred Clydesdaies, and ie has at
present four stalîtons. Bolbs the Boy (4256), the elder of this
stui, was foaled 18

8
4. and is a son of the welt-known Lod

Blantyre g2242), vol. v , tiha made such a sensation in Chicago
in t88ý by capturing the draught sweepstakes over ail breeds.
The sire of this hiaghly honored sta son is the great Darnley
(mas>.l utll be seen fron thisa that Bobt s the Boy as a horse of
the bt of breedan, and his dsiava.ual qualattes are vouched
for by tihe fact tiat ir F Ramsay of Dunvalle, isualready
given him two of has bet mares. ihe others that are owned by
Me. Craik are Clfiton Lad (66o8), Bankswoo d (vol. xi). and
Neil Gow. The fini mentioned was rired by Cheviott (2672), a
son of Darnley -a22, das Faney If Chfiton 4523, by Lothian
Chief (503) He was a frnal of 1885 Bankswood, vol xa as a
foal of i887, bred by Jas. Muir, Locnfergus, Kikcudbr:ght, and
issired by Mr Fothergill's Pnnce of Airds ( 4541), a horse
that is acknowledged by alt to be of superior merit as weil
as breeding Bankswood's dam as Violet, by Pride of Brogue.
Bob's the fie y wil travel thts seson throuigh Kaiservalle, Dunn.
ville, etc. Neil Gsi is with Mir. Moffait, of Teeswater. Mr
Craik certainly deserves ail patronage for hiss enterprise in im-
poring suich oirses as those, for their breeding inidicates chat
theycertainly would be acredit toainyneighborhood, possesssng,
as competent critics say they do, personal qualities of a higha
Order.

Advrtising Rates.
Tie rate for single insertion is s8c. per Fane, Nonpareil (r2

ines mkise one inch); for three insertons, sic. per Fane tach an.serton , for six isertons, t3c per lane eac m anserelon 1 for one
vear, soc. petr une eaih insertion Cards an Itreeters' Darectory,
not more than five ies, $a 5a perlane per ainnuan No adver-
tasennetit sserted for less thsan 75 cents. Contracts broken by
baisrapty o otherwise, shall revert to the regular rate of slc

opy for advertisement should reach us before the 2 5th cs
eash mondh (earlaer af possible). If tater, it mnay bc an time for
snserton, but olten toc laie for proper classification Advers.
ers naot known at office wal remit cash in adv.ance. Further
information wll be given ifdesired

FIRal -LLASS SfOCKNIAN WANT ED Married man
preferred, to take on sharces fromt 3 to 5yas 320 Or 480

acres of gooi farmmng land an south.easternt Dakota, which wIl
be tockesd wisth 3o tu 40 regastered Shorthaornsi and grade horsts
Contract to be renewed, if satisfactory tu both parties A
splendid openng for a good feeder and stocku in. Such only
need apply. Address, " J,"care of Laive Sa k .7ournal, à 8
John Sc. South, Hamilton. my-c

IMPORTEO AND CAMADIAN.BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
For raie, registeri pedgrees Agent for Dana's Sheep and
Cattle Labels. INO DUNKIN, Irucefield. Ont mar.

X O W028 G.A.IH -X
CIIOICE YOUNG SHORTIRORN BULLS and afine
ltt ut Betrkshrcs, very, very CH FAP Send for prnces

EDWARD JEFFS,
ja-3 iond Head, On t

Cleveland Bay Stallions and Brood
Mares for Sale.

Imported (reg.) Siallion and Brood Mare in foal: r Grade
Cleveland Stalaon, rising s years; a Carriage Brood Plare. i
Grade Shiare Fally, a foal te Share Stallon. Wnte,

R. ROW, Avon, Ont.

SUFFOLK and BERKSHIRE PIGS
6 weeks old, $5 each. Bred from imported stock. Eligible to
register Order nt once. F. J. RAMS..Y, Mloultondale
Stock Farm, Dunnvlte, Ont. my.

nemanntEPIGsff

A number of choice spring pigs for sale, boars and nows, sire
Lord Polard, winner of sweepstakes for two years ai Provancal
show Dam, (mp ) iady hary They walt make good show
pigs Address,JAMES A iBB, irooksdale P.O.,Ont. my.s

FOR SALE-3 SHORTHORN BULLS
from 2 to ró months old, froiesamp. butts and cows, aIso a
Golden Drop cow and heifer, got by Count of the Empire,
amp., and several other cows and heiers. They are ait first.
class animals: att sed and an fine condition. Come and see, or
address R R. SANGSTER, Lancaster, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULL
FO'R S.A..E.E

ta months old, Cruickshank blood. Sere and dam both won first
prires ai Provincial fatrs.

H. & W. D. SMITH, Hay P. O., Ont.
Exeter Station, on G. T. R., % mile.

F OR SALE-The stock bull, BRITISH
SOVERIEIGN, a pure Mantilini Both, 4

years old, for three years ai the head of the Rive, side
herd, Woodburn. He is a grandson of the great Sir
Sameon, red in color, and has proved himself an ex-
ceedingly fine stock getter. Wall be sold cheap.

TiOSiAs SîHAw, GUF.II, Ont.

PONIES FOR SALE.
One dark broun, 13 3 hands, 7oo lbs., from T B. mare and

ialf Arab stalhon. One light brown, 83 hands, Ion Ibs.,
fron a 4 minute trotting Exmoor pony mare, and a 14J hands,
Phil Sheridan stalion, 2 4o Both very kand and nicely broken
to saddle. Adress,

IAMES MIOODIE, Eshcol Grove Stock Farm,
Dec. 6tf.Cer Csmv:LLE P. O., Dundas Co., Ont.

Shorthorn Bulls
r bull, aged 5 years ; i bull, aged 89 months ; i bull,
aged 14 months ; i bull, aged 12 months. Alil of
Dom. S. H. Il. B. registry, except the bull aged 19
mos., which is elicible to N. S, Il. B.

A. C. BELL,
Troutbrook Farim, New Glasgow, N. S.

GERMAN CARP
Last years fry, at $3.00 pet loo, or $20.00 per 1000.

NICOL & SONS, Cataraqui, Ont.

Kentucky Star, bred by Mr. M. Miller, Ky., a standard bred
troter standing close on a> handsagis, and weighmng in the
n ghborhood of isoo lis., as owned by Mr T. i. Rolls, of
Litowel. lie is out of a pacmng mare wth a record of 2.28. ir.
Rol aleo has a young stalhotn, Grand Cenral, eight months
old, by the well-known Wedgewood 692, record 2 :9, and sire oi
st-ih as 1-avonta 2:s%. Conaaught 2.24, Nugiget 2.26Y, and
Ui.a -27 WVedgewood à% by Belmont ô. sare of Nut woo' i ts,

and 2o nthtrs in 2:-o and better; alto %ire of 17 sires wath 48 Pet-
formers at the 2.30 lat. Woodbsne, the dam uf Vedgeweo, is
also dam of Woodford Mambrsno 2.2:¾, sire of Abbotsford
2 tsq4, and mttanyother noted horses. A larooi mare, Jessie K,
n loal tu a esailson of the Wilkes famdy, as alin owned by this

gentleman. We understand at as Mr. Rol's Intention to start a
stock farm and rasse heavy draught houses as we'l as standard
bred trotters.

Kidd Dros., of Listowel, are the owners of several standard
bred trotters, of ase best of breeding. Blirard 375t, ont of
thear ftud, watt stand at Listowel for t889. He was sired by
Onward who has t6 of his get in the 2 3o class. The fcaos
George Valkes 2.22, as kits sere, and lie has 65 of his sons in the
2 30 group. The dam of Bllrtard was Little Fortune 2 32 ,
dam aiso of Attraction 2.28>4 The dam of Onward was Dolly,
alto dam of Director 2. a7, and Thorndale 2 22X. Mambrino
Chief, the sare of Dolly, is recognited as the well spring of one
of the best famihles of America's troiters. Other noted and world
famous stramns appearing in his pedigree are the Wilkes, Ham-
bletomon, Clay and Mambrno, with a strongi infusion of
the thoroughbred blood. Ohio Wilkes by Brown Wilkes 2 214,a rangy, dark ba, wilh black points, is also a member of tis
stui. Brown Walkes stands ai Forest City Farm Ohio, at .$50
per mare the present season. Companon withi hlim L athoroughbred Rothschiald by Red Eyes, a horse of grand pro.
portions, standsng over sô hands. He is described as being a
magnificent horse, with a good frontage.

Mr. N. H. Meagher, of Halifax, N. S., has made a heavy
draught of the bluest blood of America's trotting stock, ai the
Forest City Fara, Cleveland, Ohio, the homç of Patron 2: 43j
He purchased the brood mare Howre, by' Hermes. 2.21î, son of
Harold (sire of Mauti S), dam Jesîie Douglas, by Stephen. A
Douglas, site of Handicap, 2.2a This mare is siter to Heresy
2.27 ai 4 years. She is described as being "as handsome as a
picture.' At Sunnyside faim, Waterville, Me, two illies were
chasen, theresa, foated '87, by Net-on, 2 21a at five years,
dam Lady, by Gen. Knox s3a½, and apublic trialof2 24at a6
years old. He has sired Lady haud 2 a8, Beutah 2 gj,
Camors 2 i9Y, and s other 2.30 horses, 64 with records from
2.31 to 2 48, and z9 of hissons have representatives in the 2.3o
tast. The csher ily chosen was Glimmer, foated '87, by Watkes;
dam, by Gideon, sire of Ezra L 2.2:1. Walkes as by Alcyone
2.27 ai 3 years, and a son Of George Wilkes (sire Of the greatest
number of 2.3trotters, viz., 64 inail). Dam of Alcyone, Alma
Mater, by Mambrino Patchen, sire of 17 performers and 23
sites of performers. Gideon tistheget of Rydsyk's Hambletonion
(tire of Dexter 2 :7, Nettie 2 18, and 3p other 2.30 horses) and
out of Dandy, dam of Cleora 2 t8Y. A mere curicryglance
through the abIve will tell even the novice that MIlr. MeNagher
has a valuable lot of the best of breeding, t>acked up by individ
ual as weil as ancestral performance, anid we frel confident in
saying that such a selection would do honor to any breedng
stud.

We desire to call the attention of those who are appreciative
of a good offer and have a liking for a good horse, to the arer.tisement of Mr. T. Wilson, of Tara, Ont., setting forth that his
two standard bred trotung stallions, Wilson Eddy 6874, and AL-
mont George, wIll stand for mares the coming sason The for-
mer isstated to be a arisc cherry bay, standng fully z5.24 hands,
weighing lioo pounds, and a foal of t885. As to personal
appearance of the horse, we let him speak for hsai.self, but bis
ancestors speak volumes for is capabiltises His sire, Jerome
Eddy, stands ai the heasi of the wetl knowr. Jewett stock farim,
and ais held for service ai $sro per mare His breeding is the
bes. umang as he does in himself the blocd of such hoses as
Lnuas Napoleon 207, sire Of ai least a dozen in the 2.30 list;
Volunteer 55, sire of St. Julten 2 1aY4 and 26 others in 2 30;
Hanibletonion so, sire of the dams of 49 trotters in 2.30. and
the Farry Clay 45, aire of the dam of St. Julien 2.xrg, and
through hais dam Kity, Witeon Eddy traces to Hamblins
Patchen, sire Of 2 an tie 30 lit, and of the dams, 8 inside of
a 3o ; George M. Patchen 2 22Y, rire of many 2 30 horses, and
further, a sois of Cassms M. Clay, the get of the noied Henry
Clay. He tihs has an has veans the bluest of trottine bloo,
and must prove a thrower of colts of zreat speed and stamina.
Almont George is a gified son of a noted sire, Almont Jr.,
record 2.26 lie stands n6 hands high and weighs 225 poundls,
and is a foal of :884. Amont Jr. has sired such horses as
Bell Hamlin 2.13%, Globe 2 21J. Juitina 2.23Y4 and 6 others
under 2.30. Hs sire, Almont (33), is the getter of 34 horsts in
2.30 clasm, and a son of Alexander's Abdallah (as), sire of Gold-
smsth MsIaid 2.r4. The world famous Ry.dyk's Hambletonion
(ne), the sire ofAlexanders Abdalluh (a5), strei Deter 2.s7)i
and 4 1 others with records of 2 30 and better, and aiso the grand
sire of 562 trotter in 2.300cass On the dams side Alexander's
Abdallah (is), such noted horses as Mambrino Chief, sire of the
dans of Director 2 z7, Piedmont 2.17Y, and 20 others mide of
2-3O; Pilot Jr. r, sire of the dan.s of Maud S. 2.o8Y, and
the J. I. C. 2 o; Black Hawk, sire of Ethan Allen 2.i6j
and a number Of 2 Io ; Almont George through his- dam traces
to Springvile Chief 2.3o, sire of four in the 2.30 liut ; Field's
Royal George (83), nire of Generai Love a 3o, and grand sire of
45 trotters in 2.30 and better The breeding of these is looked
upon by aIt authorittes as being of the best chat the American
trotters can supply.

Shorthorns.
Messrs. Green Bros., of the Glen Stock Farm, Innerkip, re-

port the following sales since last issue: 'ise roan yearling
Sirhorr bull Highland Chief -,.i5o6-, to Messrs. A & J.
Knox, of Chesterfield. This bull was the winner of second prire
ai the Southern Fair and other prires last fait. The pure.bred
Berkshaire sow Clar, airei by imp. Real Briton [4881, te Mr.H.
J. Davis, of East Zorra.

Mr. W. J. Be ins writes uander date of April 6th, as followsa:
et I made the o lowing sales from the Elmhurst herd last

May
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month To Meusrs. W. iII & E. Mitchell, Denmil!er P. O.,
the young Mlatchless bull Rcyal Pilot Icton6-, a first.prire
winner nt the N. W. Exhibition last falIl. Hs sire iip. Ex.
celsior and dam Moatchless of Elmhursit 6th, both gained first

rises and diplomas at the same exhibition. Messrs. John
lac n & Son of Kippen, Ont., b, ceders of Clydesdale horses

and Shorthorn cattle, secured tshe nme monilths old Matchless
calf Royal Satwn -ac>7=, a Iery promising youngster. He
is sired by iup. Excelstor, dam Mat<.hless ath, by imp. States.
mOan (4267). I am gettng wme very nce youn ,calves this
spring sired by the stock bu l amp Excelsior (51233>

Ja. Smith, of MapleLcdg, Ont., writes us as follows . "Our
sale cf Shorthorns on 28th Match was well attended, and the
weather. although zold and raw in the forenoon, was pleasant
durinthesale The cattle vere well distributed over Ontario,
Michigan and the North Vest Territories. We consdered the
catile the best lot we have ever offered ai public sale. and many
of them sold below what we thought them worth, yet althoug
the average was not high-about S to-it is not so unsatisfactory
'usa now, when every thing as selling at botton prices, and wall

all the better for those who were fortunate enoughs to boy
therts We st have nearly Io hestin1 or herti, att doîng wett;
amng thens are a very promasase lot of Young bull cavves.

Mr. J. R. Martin, ofCayuga,writes. 'lam hapoy tosay that
m stock of Shorthorns have got through veay well. t have is
caIves by Baron Constance ioth, and they and the yeartngs wattI
be a feature of rmy sale My horses and sheep are very. well on
for the season, and hay and feedof all kîdsr in abundance, and
grass so faradvanced now, 26th of April, chat by lMonday cattle
ma gotopasture. Hogs are also in fine condatiot Mr. Mar.
Cm iso!d hi, sale on the 9thof Nlay,as made known in our last and
present issue. It has been his aim, to not sacrifice the mîakng
qualities of his cows, and hencea number of the young. amimals%
to be offered are milkers cfrte first order. Those seeking first.
elass animbalsat moderate prices, would do wcli to make a poMrt
of attending ihis tale. See ad% ihis issue

Mr. S. W. Jacobs, of Madison, Dakota, formerly of Ontario
writes us un'der date of April assih, that he has at presenis a hierda
of pure-bred Shorthorns, 75 in, number,.headed by Bates and

Baeyoped bulls, hie havmng icm rted in flhe spring of s888 a

cobs bas also in tie neiglCborhod of tc head cf Percheron,
rench, Coach and Hambletonian horses, including many prise

winners among this number, both across the lint and m other
countr.es Lakeside Stock Farm, owned by this gentleman,
compnses 1,500 acres of choice land on sotrn banik of Lake
Madison, three miles from city of Madison. Mr. Jacobs claims
that the climate there ls magnificent, warmer af anything chan
Detroit in winter.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, writes te say, that as
casuel, a bad bcginning males a gocod ending. IlTire demand
for bulls during the first part he season w:as exceedingly duIl,
Sui during March and Apisiit ILos quate as brisk ai I have ever
non during these months, the best being easist of sale as
ubual. Breed young Shorthornbullsgoodenough, and they are

as sure sale a. anyuising preduceti on tise faim, net cnty abat,
they wiî payquitea wel asanyrhing thatafarmercan prcduce.
To produce good buls you must have good cows, but above
everything you must not boy a :niddling bull to had your herd,
-ever use a good bull br quit. Donfot lisient e s an who tells
.vu rht though suds ant surh a buit is it a gond lookng boll,
Se mnst get good calves on account of his breeding. This some.

aimes happens, but I say, get a good looking boll everytime or
selI yor ccea 1 have an excetdingly good lot cf Ycun g
females for saleat moderate prices fer t le quality and breeding.
Wll bc pleased to sent catalogue to att applicants.'

Mr. H. K. Faitbairn, cf Rase Cottage Stock Farm, Bosan.
u t, Lamiston Co., Ont., writes us. IMy herd of Scotch
hetihorns nowv nnmber 6 head, 5females and a bull, the :2th

Duke of Sylvan. a heavy, îhick loined animal, with a good coat
of long silky hair, weighng.26oo and will carry two moreeasily.
He,aadaok red, and cas sired by Prince Albert Thos. Nichol.
son and Sons iver medai bul in P886 ai tise rovtnciaa, and
now owned b.- W. D. Smith, Hay P. O., Ont. Of the females,
tse 5 i, Maid .f Sylvan has droRped me threc very fine calves
since I purchased her, one by Ponnce Albert, and two by amp.
Warior. They are a fine lot, and some of themi wiii make
their mark in the near future. I use the i2th Duke of Sylvan
:n my grade herd wisth the best poss:ble results He as a sure
caîf getter. as the fact abat havng given 6o calves out of a
service of6: cows. lhe cows. Sth Maid orSylv:- s.rd ..... es
Fulsome, are again an caf to imp. Warrior, owned by R. and S.
Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont."

Holsteins.
The Bollert Bros., of Cassel, O.t., write under dr.te of April

soth: Our crop or calves ibis spring is the finest we ever had,
sho.s iia G.gî ureaix.u

Boys FOR FARM HELP !
The managers of DU lli^Ra oos lias s destre to obtan

good situations wth Carmiers throughout the country for the
b>ys they are sending Out from tame co time from their London
Homes. There are as present nearly -ooo children ln these
Homes, receiving an inustniai trainng and edtacation, to fit
them for positions of usetulness in liCe, and chose who are sent
to Canada w1lI be se!ected wtth the istmost care, with a view to
their moral and physial sntabaty for Canadian (ami Lure
Farmers requirng suc.h help are nvated to apply toC

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN.
AGE.r, DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES,

204 Farley Avenue, loronto.
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SPEED, SUBSTANCE AND STYLE.

Standard-Bred Trotting Stallions

WILSON EDDY 6874
Sired by JEROME EDDY, 2·:6½, will stand for mares ai

Walkerton, Ont. Service fee, $25.

ALONTGO
Sired b) ALMONT JUNIOR, ,,26, will stand for mares ai

Tara, Ont. Service fee, ',16.
F .d us your mare at once Write for particulars to

T. WILSON, Tara, Bguce Co., Ont.

See page :1 for further information.

Enllgish Pedigree Live Stock
TO IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

HEREFORD and SHORTHORN CATTLE,
SHROPSHIRE, DORSET-HORN

AND OTHER SHEEP.

G. PREECE, Live Stock Agent and
. Ex rter, SHR EWSBURY, ENGLAND, hai choice

se ect ode tes pbeeds, o ful registered pedigrees, atlwys on
sal -e ai moderate price. He bai the privilege, by special ap-
poinment, of selecting [rom noted locks an herds, the bes
types of English ive-socck, and wil bc ?lad to asist importers
n their r.:!cctons. The purchase and shipment of any pedigree

stock executed, on commiîssion, on personal responsibil.ty
Specal facilities for freight and transit. Correspondence in.

vited. Highest English and foreign references Extensive
trade with N. and S Amenca, the Colonies, S. Africa, etc

ALL IMPORTERS SHOULD COMMUNICATE.

als COWS and HEIFERS of bath brteds, a --asmable

prices. Good AnimaIs atnd cfrahe purest brcedi4î,-. AIse
PureFBred SU.FFOLKPNCE Stallon

F. W. STONE, 42 Gordon St., Guelph, Ont.
showing what high breding may do W en Weillà drected e .
derje and is a rare beauty, and one might go a long way to find
ber equal. Gelderje, isce dam, is noc gsn toc 64 lbs of very ricis I P R UT D S E S O
milk per day. and as ganing with evymilkia She driths IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE
on ordinary feeding, without any ciowdung. Her Holland oF
record is 84 lbs. per day. aid 19 lb. of butter in 7 days on grass
only Jenne k also has a very fine heifer sired by Barnton. Heavy Horses, Hereford and Gradt Cattle
Barnton is unduubtedly a t sire, his calves are eagerly and Shropshire Sheep.
souisot ter, and brng big erprices tisthose cf ane taer The entire herd of over 2e head of imported and pure-bredbul f thie bree in Canadam I e fuîy sulatantiates Y is ii Hereford cattleand about 35 Shropshire shcep, all of which arepinion chic Dudley Miler, Es c hee .s efpresse!d n egitered or elîgible, and 5o head of Hereford and Shorthornof hi u; luc proouoced bim cise cf tise beat bult cf tic. breed, ln Grades, anti seven fine Young hsorsts, ctIi bc solti h>
America. The demand continres very good from ail quarters.
Since lait reported we sold to Mr. Wm. Thompson jr., of Der. P AUCT I
went Ont Agricultural Editor of the Weekly Advertiser, the AT Tutd
bull tord lytte. Individusît>. Se is one of tise finest specunens M aow '

WC ever sac, and for quality an breeding lae as cuna d. eadows Stock Farn, Shanty Bay,
Mr. E. Truscott of South Monogan, took the bull inden One mile east of Gowan Station, and seven mileseast of Barrie,Court Prince. H'e bas for grand dam the sweepstakes butter on N. & N. W. Division of G. T. R.pre winner at the world's fair, Ansterdam.. Mr. Robt. Amil
cf Talty Ho. Algoma, gets Barnton>r This is the first arimal ON WEDNESDAY. MAY 15th, 1889,f tise breed goinz to tsat district. He as a very good one, sAt AT 9 o'ct.ocb A. es.anti unof hear dlry stock gd investment, throng the am. TERhMS-$25 andi under, cash; ail sumssover that amount, nine

months' credit on furnishing approved joint notes.
Fions the Holstein Fresian Regtstry we take the follo*tng: Sale bills furmshed upon application.
Mr. Whipple reports a sale 'ust made to Mr. Geo. Rice, of my W. SCHREIBER, Allandale P. O., Ont.

Currie's Crosing, Ont., Can. le states to me that Ilolsteins
are nos ver lenty in his section. aliiough a few are beginnlrg
te invest. rscre could be no better advocate than Mr. Rico;
he isa bright, enterprising fellow and thoroughly acquainted
with daîrylng lii. pur.hase was two Young butIs and two
two.year old hifers The bulls are Althea, Promoter's Nether.
land, and Jewel rd's Daisy Netherland. nemales, Daisy
Texel and Maid of Netherlatnd Twoofthese ammai'sbreeding
trace back to the first registered Hlusteum cow in this country,

'A oo, No z, Il Il Il.; the two are equally as well bred
They are aIl backed with zoo pound recor d, and butter records
as large as 4 lb. ts une day. Wuth the energy and push Mr.
Rire has, and with the rare speuiens ut this breed, I shall ex.
pect the Canadian breeders to lie benefited by this sale.
Ontarno should feel proud of this purchase." Mr. Rice write%
us that Daisy Texel record 48% as a two.year-old, and Maid
of Netherland, record 4 2lb. per day as a two-year-old, have
been passed by inspetor for advanced registry, and are now in
calf to Pieterje and, lolland King, whose dam, Pieterje and,
lias the largest milk record of any cow an the world His ser.
vice fee last year was sui each, and has cows booked to him ai
5 o each, sohic.h is the fee for this year. Jewel 3rds Daisy

eîherland is a gratîdson of thse famuus cow jesoi iel who s
the malk pare ai the Buffalo show, and i the greutest prise
wsning cee in Amerîca.

A C. Halîman & Co., New Dundee, report as follows : "Me
have had some very valuable calves dropped lately, and made a
very important sale. Prmcess Margaret, Hl. H. il. 5256 butter
record 2o ibs. a) ons. in 7 days, as -a 4.ear-old, droppedavery
fine bull calf, sired by the most noted butter bull n America
Netherland Prince. We believe this calfto be wihout an equal
ins point of breedimg ini Canada, 8 half-sasters 3 year.olds, and

°tw o-yea-ods made weekly records that average 6lbs. :r<.
One of his half.sisters, Clothilde 4th, made 2; lbs. zo3( os.
butter in r week as a 3.year-old, and. Neth. Prncess 4th made
21 lbs. so> os. butter in sane erod as a 2..year.old. We
could greatly strenghten the recors by taking in cows closely
related. We have other calves cf nearly equal pedlîre which
wve will reprt later. The sale we made was to Mr. saac Par.
liament, Ont. Tis gentleman bouRht an aged
bull froma ut a year age. and was so, eli pleased catis reatuIts,
that he now secured a very valuable pair in the shape ofa yeur.
ling bull and ieifer. For individual merit and choice breeding
smacycannot be sur cd, and reflect great credit to his for

marngscisgood =~ Tht bul Beryls Joe, Justitmp.1 las
handsome as a picture. His dam, lervl, gave 68 lbs. mialk in
a dayon common food, and yielded 2o per cent cream. Her dam,
Queen Bessmadeover 17lbs. butter in t weekfrom 3 quarts. The
damof his sire, Johania, gave 88 lbs milk in s day. and won first
prire as intch cow of any trced, and was in herd that won gold
inedal. Beryl is a daughter of Billy Bolyn, sire of PIedge,
record sto34 tbs. in a day, 65oSi lbs. milk in 2 months, and
Capia, 99% lbs. milk in a day, and also sire of Burly, a bull ai
the head of T G Yeomans & Sons' famous botter herd. The
beifer, Mlisa R.och:er 4tlt, a descendant of otd Rocker, the
founitain, hcad cfrtie °aoggîe famity, the dam cf whicf gave 
lbs. mill in our herd as a a year.old. Ile aire cf iisei f,
Emperoruf Canada, a grandason of Netiserlanti Prince, sobenits
ail the great butter performing qualities of that noble family.
With such breeding she cannot fail to make a great performer
some day. Her g..dam Cartotta, gave a lbs. Sy os. of buttr
in 7days Our cattle have wintered celt and look fine and

ealthy as ies cihing calves in pairs sould nos fait to sec
our stock before purchasing."

Messrs. Smith Bros., of Churchville, Ont., write as follows
tinder date of April t • " We brought into quarantine last week,
four icifers from Smiths, Powell & Lamb's herd, and twe from
T. G. Yeomans & Sons herd. Froms the former we got
Baroness Clothilde, Neiher' ,nd Statesman's Benola, Netherland
Herome, and Aaggie Idalne 6th's Princess. Thus we have
heifers strcng in tIe blood of Clothilde, Netherland Benola,
Aris and Aaggie strains. The sire of Baroness Clothilde ha.
in his ancestors, Prince Imperial, Netheriand Prince, andi
C anrltitde 4 Ph, is a butter record cf 23 lb,. tor Sn. and
days as a 3-year.Old. Clothilde wîth butter record of 28 lbs. 2;
Co.s. In 7 days, and Carlotta with a butter record of 22 lbs. xV
os. in a week. Her dam, Netherland Bas oness 2nds Princess,
bas a 2.year.eld mitk record cf 42 lb. 940os.ina dry., aodç6S6
Ib.. 8 oas. n a year. Neilieriand Statessna's BIenot'as g .dam
took tst prime at the Buffalo International Exhibition last fait
for the most butter made in 3 consecutive days. The g..dam
of our young heifer is Lady Fay, who took sweepstakes prise
as cow gaving most milk of any breed, at the New York dairy
snow an 18x7. Netherland Heroine has for ancestors. AagVe
Ccrnelia's 3rd Of Nethertand, Aagge Cooselia 3rd, ith a mi
record of 7,35c lbs in a year, and 17 lb. 7 cas. cf butter ina
wcek, she by Alexander Aaggie Idaline 6th's Princess has
for sire the Prince of Artis. Ilis e sisters and n niece (one2
year-old, thrcet 3 ye.nzs-old and five 4-years old) averaged :6 lbs.
t 4- cas. of butter .a a week. His so sisters (8 two years old,
2 tiree years old) averaged t2,o88 2.5 lbs. of milk in a year.
Her dam, Aaggie Idaline 6ih, gase 46 lbs. 4 os. cOf milk ini a
day, and 124-2 lb.. 8 oam an a ycar. Fro T. G. Yeonsaas &
Scons, wc gel odeos Girl 3rd, sise fram, Prince Aaggie Wayne
anti bodmi Girl. She as an imparteti ccc and i. in he
advanced registry Prince Anggie Wayne has 3 same blood
as Princess of Wayne, who gave 20,469 lb. 9 ozs. of milk in i
years and 9: lbs.jor. butter ln 3o days; -)j same blood as
Aaggîe ,nd, whio gave 304 lb.. Si on. cf, butter inoge says, and
20,763 lb. of milk in a year, and Aasgie Gem as, frda Prince
of Wayne 5th and Aaggie Gem. These heifers are nich in the
Aaggie and Wayne strains, and give promise of becoming
excellent cows.-

Guernseys.
We desire to direct the attention of our readers to the adver-

titsemn, appenin thu issue, pertain ngtotheGuernseybert
cf S. P. Taber Wtllirs, cf ReselynLog sad.Te
Guernscys have made rapid strides in te estimation of dairy-
men, winsnsg the good grace and patronage of many of our
American fnends, by the excellent accounts they have gtven ofthenselves in the datry. They claim strength of constitution
beyond tiat of the Jersey, with equal, if not superior, butter
making qualities. As to the standumg of this individual herd,
ce need enly refer our readers to the advertasement, where at
mît b. seen from the niasy prires they. have won abat tiey
muni b cf excellent personal mciin as g.l a% otiUe boon cf
breeding.
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Jerseya.
At the head of the Sas brook herd, owned by' J. S. Hari, of

Whycoco.sgh, Cape Btteron, there stands as the stock bull,
Oscar of St l.anbert, 11s47, A 1 C. C., Hl. ",. lie is a son
of Ilaron of St lattbert 286 (.weepstakes mtedal, Toronto '83),
the latter being tjential ici bltoot wstti thse fanimus hiary Anna
of Si Lambe,, excet that the p:arentages are itfferently
distnbuted, wh le the datan of Oscar of St. L-tbert, Cowsr-p of
St. Lambert, lssesses 87§ per cent. of the biood eletents of
Mary Aime. The herd compmase' at presient over 5o head,
inclucdistg some of the bebt bred and leadintg individual perform
ers in Aiterica Mi. liait expects a good demand, and i, pre.
pared to teet the wants tfail itenJtng purhIasers

The auction sale of part of Oaktands noted] Jersey herd took
tlace on the 4tn and stin Aipri i te -aesd.se sa. g.,d and
tht psces fair I lhe best of the herd het been resterved to sell
sa c. York, May ait. lt as to be regretted tisat a nutimber of
tie best anntals went across the fite The following as a hlt of
,omne of the bcst prices realized. with buyers' names given:
I.isgar's Rote 266j7. cow. Prof. Shaw, Agricultural Colle;;e,
;uelph, $300 : Oakla telle, heiler, It W. Folger. King-ton.
ot., Sgo ; Oaklands Cora 2d .2362, cow, John lHendtie, flan.

i ton, Ont . St6o: Ihaltma's Neist, 2r966. cos. John llendrgt,
etoo; Yankee's Dream p3

34, timp cowa, A Il Nloore lhla-
deiphia. Pa.. S3Wo, ileen Si i cher 3d 27954, cOw. Prof. Shaw.
SiSo ; Cana Menes. heifer. Il. W. Foirer. Soo; Ont licndtedl'er Cent t

6
Ho. bull, C. A. Penny, Cedar Grose. Ont.. 135;

P)ogis of Fiamboro es4sr, bul, .Agricultural Colleget, Sec
Meines -Id 77 4 1, cow. Wn Rolph, Msarkham. Ont . et Io; St. 1.
of Danstead 21275, buli, W. Robetin, lam:ilton, S.8 . Sweet
Iemon 22:48. imp. cow, A. H. Moute, S25o; Sweet Iemon
Can. heitfer. B. W. Folger. Smoo; LeCiair's tlarjr.orn, 363

5
%,

cow, Vmn. Rolph. $240 ; Anna of Glencairn to2:0, cow. A. IH
4loore. $2So: eile of the Manor 32z9. inp. cow. J. H. Strat.
ford. lrantford, Ont., $%,e; Nora or&s unreg. cow, i. H.
• carler, Torinto. Sis; Pussie's John Iluli 2:26o, bull. A. C.
asurgess. Carleton Place. Ont., Sao; Catharne 23207. imp.
cow. L Phillip. Courtright. Ont.. Sr3o; Emnerentia 23206, imp.
cow. A. H. Moore. 8:o ; L.ady Cortopo-is 3:28, imp. cow, A.
I. Moore. S26 ; John hull s lusse, 4o . w. John H endrie,
2oo; Goldessie 17SS6, amp. cow. G. l. Gazier. Chelsea. lich..

Siho; Violet of tClencairn roar, cow, A. H. Mloore. 8:6o ;
Cana Peptitai he:ftr. C. A. Penny. S:4o; Cana Gilea SS64.
heifer. W. Malien, Cottan, Ont , 5:40 ; Cana H elier. heir. G
Pa. Glazier. S:o: lielena Percenta. heifer, V. 71:Iln. Si4o:
Oaklands Faith Pg>s 45746. cOw.. G. P. Clarier.3t4o; Etta of
R:serview 3l. cow. A. H. Moore. $240 . Laster Joy 2:844.
,ow, Sark Uatter, S:2o. The rest sold tor sums under one

hundred dollars.
Sheep and PigS.

Mr. Anthony Edwards.of Chatham. Ont., writes us. ' an
ladto write you tiat I have had excellent luck with my Shror.

sres tis 1ear. I have twenty.six Ianbs from Cftten ewes, and
ont to lamb yet. but I am sorry the greater part are bucks.
They are ail doing ell. I have sOe 'e srong lambs from
ewes I purchased fron ir Campbell. of vilIe, tr years
ago, and front one of his bucks from that wonderful ewe of ais
that recently died.

Messrs. G. and B. Deo, of New Sarum, write as foliows. "Our
flock Col pure bred American Merinos will number about =o
head at the close of this lambtng enson. ail in fine shase for the
spring sheanng. which has comnenced by taking off somte of
those o lib. and oetr fileeces, which the individuals ofno other
breed can equal. The M erino :s the onlv breed of sheep that
cana produce first.prrie mutton actually faee of cous, as their
dctes nay for aIl they cat. and the judges give them the first
place nearly e-cery time they have core on competition writh ail
cther breeds. Grea interest and anqutry for beeding ewes
Wth tise foreogom came a sarnpte of the clip of this eson.
whtch in point of soundness of fibre, finenesa of texture, and
eveones of growrh speaks volumes for the wool producing
quilities of this flocik in particular, and the Mslenno sheep an
general.

A. balmore, trop. of Oakdale Farm. llunttogdon, Que.. write
a. follows ' My -tock ha. donc wel1 the pat stason. I have
had sery good sccess ati e lait fallshows..Aly advertisent
:n your J. .. h> as broutg ht me nore orders for Vorkshire
pigs tihan I can supply 1 adv:se att havong anisma to seil lt
advertius is your J- n&L. as I belve se to travel amongst the
best class,! farmners in the "mron Hase made the follow-
:n sales of Vorkshaec pars:n Ontano Geo. IR Hood. Guelph

tr.and a sos' D.sugald teNlaster Laggan, 2 sows. In
bec . jas L. Gltes, Kelho. t boar; Chas Crawford,

a so. Samoiu Itord. Athebtrare, a sow ; Frederick
Davis. Athelsiant. t sow ; Robt MtcGmnnàs Athelstane. . 'ows ;
GeO. Chambers, Athlstane. a so« ;Thos- Kelly. Huntinigdon, a
sow; Chas. slarshell. NI D . Huntitrdon.boarandsow letter
Onery, liuntngdon, boar and 5ow; Ed. llenchard. Herdmans.
. sota; Julten Herbert. St. Martne. boar and saw Mrs. E.
Donnel, Dewittville. t sow'; Isaac Parnell. Lennoxville. boau
and saw : Michael Mooney. Franklin Centre, i boar ; Henry
Renie. Rockburn. a sow ; John Brown. Huntingdon. s so r;
Jass Donnely, Athelstane, t sow . W R Sayer. Athelstane, asow ; C. Blanichford, Huntingdon. a bear
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ECONOMICAL WOMEN
should have one or both of
these aids to cheap comfor t.

DOWSWELL WASHER
STANDARD WRINGER
ncave the Clothes.the Health,T Time, Money
Sold by Hardware Dealcrs. or direct (rom
Standard M*fg Co - 34 James n. iauilton.

Iniending to go tO Europe in June, Mny

------.

SHORTHORNS
HEAVY.and LICHT HORSES

SHEEP and PICS
%.%ILL BE 1tELD AT M4Y

Clareville Stock Farm, Cayuga,
On Thursday, the 9th day of May, 1889

Catalogues now ready.
Teoms will attend at both Michigan Central and Grand Trunk

stations on alI trains.
Traxus-Six months on joint approved notes; snall sumcs. cash.

Sale co.amences at nuon.
apr.2 J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA, ONT.

POULTItY.
erns.erdPLYMOUTH ROCKS -ndECC LtGHT BRAMAS, -,l pr-, o - ro

rerf«ttIy pa<e. as bart.e: and .arnrea. caIranteJ Si . 83
t re... t. si RtClt sN i. s sa sti.> S :. lam.tto,. on

Prize-Winning Birds for Sale.
IGHT and Dark llrahnas. Plymouth

RokLangshans W F Black Spantsh,
Houdans, C.olored iorkns, Bronze Turkeys,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, Toulouse Geese.
Upwards of s:6 pmses at the recent Poultry

Shows
EGOS FOR HATCHING IN SEASON
Fron th i- hglest sccring birds in the Do-

' mimon. Sernd three cents for cireulars.
t w ikBird. arnd prices right

WM. HODGSON. Box 12, Brooklin. Ont.

W. C. G. PETER,
Importer and Breeder of Light Brahnas, Siivcr-

BELVOIR
PURE-BRED

r I
.1

HERD OF
SHORTIIORNS

Tihe liates sortion of herd
si headed by inported8 gih
DukeofLeicester- 79=
.and cvnssts of the 0ow
isg famlies:
W:aterloo, Constances.
Princess, Charmers
Darlington. Filîgrees
Garlands, Seraphinas

etc.
'I hetre are some imecrted
1 N olistl, Caitle. ansd cotch
strain.s are alla tocluded.

/ Ptrchasrst can depend
tipon fat treatment and
laberal usage.
KOMOKA ST'ATIO4

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware V.0.
apr.y______ ___ ________

I-ARTHUR JOHNSTON.
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

HAVE stillon hand and for sale an excellent lot of imOfr c
Bull., Heifers and ycong Cos. besides an exceedinitîy

good lot of home-bred Heifers and Ilulîs-- aIl by imported sires
and mostly front impoted dams.

I can supply intending exhibitors with first.class show animalk
of tither stex and of varicus ages, front cves wpards.

I have also a good lot of imported] CI.YD EDALE STAL.
LIONS and MARES for sale.

Claremont Station. C. P. R., or Pickering Station. G. T. R.
Write or wire me, when and at wh.ch station to meet you.
Sendi for catalogue. No business, no haro.

A13ERDEEN-ANGUS PULLS

The undersigned are an a position te sopply young bulls of
the above excellent breed of cattle a: rices witbin the reach of
ail and as ta ther qualty we need only mention that cour herd
finished last seasn by takntg the medal 2nd diploma, for the
fifth yenr i sucesson, a tie Provincial Exhibition, heldi in
Ottawa Senti t card for Our Illustrated Catalogue. and
give us a cal1 bcfore revestng tc

BAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New Lowell, Co. Sincoe, Ont, Canada.

Cream Separators
Laced Wyandottes, Barrei Plymouth Rocks, Rose 1 THE DOMINION DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
Comb Btown Lrghorns, Rose Comb White Leghorns,
Single Comb White Leghoms, Langshans, B. B. Red Centra! Agents W tie
and Silver Dockwing Gane Bantamrs. FAMOJS DANISH SEPARATOR
Eggs-$3 oo per setting; 2 settinCs for $Soo. Ato Tis ftSIsec

Stock for sale at all times. Send or circular. BACKSTROM SEPARATOR
ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, S£ Cremeies, Butter Factories, HM Your Chel. f

r.-s, T Danisi, A sitr, srim.ing................r2.o l. per oe

A. G. H. LUXTON, HAMIILTON P. O.. ONT.,
is prepared to %upDay cge. fron prite.winning Black J• -s, B. Font
B. Red Games, Bist lrahmas. Blacik Spanish, BfLak I.'s Buclttro Sepator. skimmiog............oa
hsr1 Buff Cochons, Partridge Cochins, Plyra otth Rocks.
Houdans. Lantgshans Sil-cr Grey Dorkings, Golden k-olands Tht chespeat an the asaketand the bc". Befoe boying ask
ltrown and White Leghorn, Cayo:a Docks. also B. B. ReJ for or circolars an> pses. an> dcaiptive pamphlet, sdosebng
Garme, Golden and Silver Seabrizist gants, a . per settin po on which tojudg af Separator Facr plans fre t
of0s3. I won iaopries-4g tst. 41 2nd, 23 3rd r fa an cusiceer. Wrtte IoJ. e LTACHt, Central Manager,
Ibis winter, also 8 diplomas for breeding pens. Birds for sale. box 1023, Qutbec. Western Ageacy-S N BAaz, Winnipeg.
Satisfaction gCraeaetred. uJote S. PFcxto, LondonH OntY C

138 May
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GUENEYJAMES DRUMMOND,
]Petite Cote. Montreal.

r -E G A:DS-Z-o-' -nlEIRYr BREJJID A Importer and Breeder of

Combining the richness of the jersey waîh size approximate to the Holstein or Shorthorn, but standing alone and unequatied a PuRE-BItED
producing the richest colored butter in mid.winter on dry feed. Gentle as ets, persistent malkers, and hardy in constitution,
they comibine more qualifications for the dairy or family cow thsan any other breed. HYfl fIfE

IN THE OLD BRICK CUERNSEY HERD CATTLE
are daughiers and grand-daughters of the renowned Island prize.wmnners. Excelsior ist, Cato, Fair I.ad and tie famed Square Or Large Sze, and from Choice
of Les Vauxbeletts, of St. Andrew, Jeweler and Lrd Femwood and nearly all the descendants of the famous Swain ssters, Milking Strains.
"Katie" and* Cottie," a strain not exceeded, ifequalled, by any other. Jeweter 13th, son of Jeweler, out of I. J. lapp's
tested cow Hazelnut z788. leads the herd with Lord Fernwood's son. whose dam won special premsim a the N. . Dary how. The herd numbers 65 head, and for re y i
Squire Kent. rand-son of the noted Lady Emily Foley and Squire of Les Vauxbeletts and Koninoor, aso ner of t succession hs won rovincial or Dominion prife rs
premium at Y. Dairy Show, are coming into service. All particulars in regard to the brrad and herd, indtvadually, cher. best milkers. The imr.ted bull PROMOTION

<ullyjgiven. S. P. TAllER WV1LLETS, Rostyo. Lonsg Island. P
len writing. please mention C. L. S. & F. JOURNAL. my.6 (3212) nt head of herd.

Young Stock ont hand at all tirnes
HIfLLH R Tor sale.

E RJ. E. P E & SONS, Amhert, Nova Scotia
àberdeen-d gus and Jersey On lia tercolonal Railway

HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

At reasonable prices, Send for new catalogucs.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., dan.

THE BRIARS FARM ». ALEXANDER,
Sutton W est, Ont. Brgden, Lambtbn Co., Ont.

Choice of 60 head of ivSo thoniers! now cosiisSH R.~ iily c f împ. Lady Violet Lustre InotmadBetcso
S and sen of Her R Saughter and wome

daugihters ofimp, Beautv a5ths,almost HOLSTEIN-FRIESSAN CATTLE
Including three yearling bulls, by Butterfly Bal stred by ose bull, and of one char- Incloding stramnsof tie bLot naîlk and butter famies living.
Duke 6th, he by 4 th Duke of Cla:erce o acter. thick, and fine quality. Can Herd headed by CLOTH1LDE 2nds ARTIS. wisc dam.

Bow Park game ; all from the best strains, and re stered in the furnisha a splendid young hserd. an- Clotiilde 2nd, gave at 4 years old 23,6o7 lit. of milk, and mate
Deminon Herd Book. Aso yoing Horses and Pais. cluding an importei bull. Trains twice daily. Station on lIs. 4 . of unsalted butter in sryen days seisn six years old.

In-pec:ion invited. F. C. SIBBALD mile. dan Ctilde. winner sweepstake prise at New Y- rk
_______________________________ ________________ - Dairy SLow. lias milk record of sli.o8o Ibs, of milS anti 2S lise.

of unsalteti butter in sevecn siys.. Site, Atnis, wiusnes flus pli:e
aNew Yaork Dairy Show.

H A M ILTON Youngstock, ail ages. for sale, incisding Carlotta7s Netier.
tai Prince, dam Carlotta, wich butter record of 22 lIbs. z or.

caftad butter; tire, Netherlanti Prince. Pricest low for

Ifi ~ qulity of stock. ____

NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO Co., ONT.

•ie 8l8 aille fo
TE STIM OJSIALIS

HAiroNSS John Dryden, 8sq.8 M. P. P., cf Bro n Ont wr
To Tat TioitELy CATr.x FootD Co., Hamilton believe ycu have tie best caille food osesin tie country 1

GLNr.vEEN,-We have been uting your preprei cattle
food amongst our horses for sone taime, and we have much have irse neeral others, but find none zswer o,. my purpc
pleasure in recommending it to horsemen as being a good article as well asyours. We do not use st wntantly for food, but sain
cf food, and estecially when horses are affected with ifluenza. ply as a stomacis tonic wien needed, ant find it serves an cel

Wih tLe latter we had a great many horses affected this fall,
ad by using your valuable food we were able to work them lent purpote.

.every day whilst affected. Your% truly,.err dy liTHalEctd SIoursE iraI> ,,= NoTà.- %Ir. Dryden il, ont of tise most soccesaful breedcrs of Importers anti Breeder% of thorugibrei
THE SHEDDEN CO.%ls.rx gn Sho= c2ttle on tise Amr)ican continent. HOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Jon DHerre hEades by tise noter , EPrs ,ioz Prais. . Au P. Prr

'ise follosin are cames of merchants and cchers who piarciab an oo lb. lots ant ove r . Je Mitchell. Port Hope eurs. F. H. IL NO. 2, fin pine ai tie IndusIsal ant rcni
R G Oo;is, Nillbroc&-. M6etropolitan Grocury. Peterbsorouigh. isba Tiscdaîl. Omnce. A. Camspbell, Lind-ay; J. B. Weldon, an :556; dans, Plainie Flocer. s yr. olti butter ieccrd cf 2o lb.
Little Braiais; Grois &i Roseoberer. Bertin. Hume lIa. llo.Pelletier & %"o* Frkferville, Que.. Jas Hesees. uelphai os. u.isalteti butter pier week- Ts iserd lias bc=n aowried

M Reynett, Stratfixd; Robt. Sins Roclcood. H J. Rails, St. Catharines. J.. trh t Naara Fanlsd Lawson & Waler -th more soos an% tise -hcrw.nne tis any otiser ii

pl as aod Cstoc oicwn neeed andda findton mad frervesanexceale =c

hrod; , H. dy. Port Pery; H. S. Wilcocks. Pcio . . p u Cae Sa cl Nibeti, Brightn; Dr. GaD. rd se sIoaneishrds am
ligiser, Campbellfneti; Wat Ilumntt. Cobur. E. Hill. Warkwortb * Adiam Heneuy. elele.Henry DourLass. Napanee, malt, anti butter producitig Eamsilies mn America. Every anma
R. S. l'attetscns, Kingston; N. E.Rumn. Kingsan; Dennîs Sullian. Rockcille; D. Darlinr. Gaaroeu; H.illard, Preýs- selectet for ils individual merit--symmctrv. si=e ansd weigist a
coJt; A James. AAgents; Rob.. Bates, blericksville. John _. Mdleis, Sith lls, %cE%," 15mw. Oitawa; Fee&

he follown taware W. saunder.Stayn r; hei. Patterson, Aleantas ; e. Cra g. N orh Gos.eJ ; J. A. HopeQuae. i0s rsod .C r M= -en L I.

P. & Haknes . Iroquots: N. J Cielan , Souh. honntain; J. BirkO, Cardinal m Blackbur, & C.. K Wmplled H. -edon

A. Gibson Goroisbrg; Aenb eCrackge n. C mrnwall. Ont.; Ges. Vat & Ca. Montral. Que.; A. Mitchell. Cayua. Ont.;
Dr. M.R Galleg er, Catmpbelfort, Oct.; R- ocoon, Princeton. Ont.; Rosi. Siem, Caedenia. Ont; W. F. Lay. O:tmlle.
Ont.; KarE & Pollock. Norwici, Ont.; H.cils & l udock. ln.mll. Ont.; Cates. Ph;iSam ULdon, Ort. cNaurton &al.
Marulette, Ciatisbel Ont.: Isunel Evans, Catham, Ont.; Harois& Bllard, Kingsllle. On.; . Eans. Lcamingon. Ont.;

R. C. Crawford, Tilboy. Ont.: S . Wilkinson Ee Centre Ont.: F. cvDouglas. Daindsor. Ont. Kannaqe y & Breson,
HinderS, Ont a John Mu y. Valaer ; 31later& Co., A emptville; Fed Ferait . ln t erl; DmntJ.A. Mercantile

Co.: aubauthene Harneso . S a and J. Clament, Sarna. n Gra;.is, tratiroy; W. L Colns & Co.. Wyoming.Jo.n Jffs Brampton; Aed AcCsircng, Creu; S. SpTingte. WIra; John .lentine. Geo;tasen; Gries & Stewart.
anots; Si"=o Sniyder. WVaterloo; John R. WiVste Gala; C. %IcGrorge. Ayr: Tho%. ONeal Paris. John S. Pearce: & Co..

Lodon W. Lee . Mitchell; A. To , i lyt ; Peter Dean%. inriam. T. S Ryley S. ntars; E. F. Steeien . Park
Hi.; St Or & lock, Dtorwic; Wos o & kin1, TilsSburg;Tu il Bras., St. Thomas ; W Weldon , St. Thomas ;lNauoner

W)i. CS.; T.Cbssy.ion. S. Wson s e x Cnr, AO; F. Waton. Wind Onc.; ka & Besson,
C. Hall. SOnbome; John ijier. Haricou; G. R. onkuan., Oneville; E. Murphy. Morn Fort; John Bal, Hianiver;
J. H. Fielding. Wia .son: Geo. Carler, a ildmay; J. E. Fster. Pamerahan; Andre Wilson. Paiey: A. SmiCh.Ta; mI.

Jcilvray. Litowel. Ber mt ro D, Luckene JoisMoitt, KSp n cardine Dav JlaaJsy, Kincardine lohn Walker & In ,t
Tierton; isapsnon Br s. Port elin; S. Labe Ga, St. Eugene; R. A. Sriths N .wOkea Harold Sory. Portge la P=!' C .. blod in ngland, is remarCoable for the number

and uniformiy f the od ilves that A y hs prodDcen
For Sale by Leadt ng erchants in Evcry Town and Village in the Dominion dring the hrae yeas cf ils exist a a

Diy. NS anisto ln Bt ; S.ats Bros . tord .W tnBeeton qit ce& .me.re Io the excellence f thW stock bll
Squantuies of from 5 lb ta o i, au from 4c. to c. per ., accodg t qantity puhsed.haiy 3rd (63). b Th

BE SURE YOU CET THE HAMILTON THORLEY are Cd fos. Sa Wn b. V iRNON,
$4.so per too lis. Special rate' for lrge quantities. Address, Tuthingham Houa. WattriU, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is onr t e main ire f G. T. R., oft farTHORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Hamuilton, Ont. fthented StatesaCA.
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JOSEPH REDMOND Thc Park Ilerd of Herefords.
PETERBOROUGII P.O. ONT., CANADA' T 1 herd cm'îraces over 50

bhead of choice animais. Ai
regsred. Catalogues sent on alN b m r sam

aplcation. ..e b

Weston. o. York Ontoh a ru o
laarlv, half a mile rom C P. R. and from BueG T R. Stations, tigh .i!es

frm Toronto. or wire m o . be

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.shwtesokhteryuprhsrn
Importer and Brecder of 018jafl

SAORTORN CATB.S-E, & BBOS.

Have~g ah grand Nlotiu ofce bul canve sirede bys ouim.Crikhn

I ha e still on ba5d and for sale an excellent lot of mpored CLYDESDALE in>RSES, ehe d d
buils. heafers and yuunis .o-ý. hesadc. anexseedinzgly food lot AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP. A "CHEMICAL F00D" FOR THE WOOL
ifrompred dams. Pri s ma te.s Ter Me in>a is of tht sx frad.
f omebree hteifr dand taI b mppi ictedig itrs riatl i l Soko chsxe o ae aa- Rapidly increases the quantity and amproves the quality.

firs.-Ca ow animais of cither -ex and of sarous are:s, (rom J.Y. REID,. IIILLSIDE FARM, IT NS EASY ira USE
taIses urd 0f my last amported ten were (rom lîruce and
cruicksa breedang. ai nur sof a emaxs fj sIes south (rom Paras, on th G. T. R. Requaees .r latte pteparaton, mixes instantly wath cold

Peîerborourh il; ont the C. P R. and G;. T. R. Six trains water leaves nesediment, no scun., ne scste.
daily. e o f o n t nee nt i l epleasedto
show th stock, wlict ber you purchase or O .ot.

JOSEP REDOND.and aIl insects upon Horsts, Cattle, Calves, Pigs. Dogs, etc.
The Supe.ior to Carboli. Aed (or Ulcers, rVounds, Sorts, Sad

:FE..,m R.. SmtnEi & :Bl=cS. dle.Galls, Sort Udders, ttc.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHIITE OAK. EXTRACTO FROM SOME OF OUR NUMEROUS

CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS,
rgsethinkardreatdealofit.-Prof. lroonglateothtAg-

ricultural Colkege, Guelph.
rage iarm, Ricmond Hil.

FA. FLMN, "uedabt itv attai otYRb.Hrh o

WsGitos na satisfaction "-W. Ontiteaw, Guelph.
armIt ever used."-JA. Russl. Richmond Hil.

W TE nal,,con hand and for sale asuperior loi of show cows, 17 COLO, SILVER AND OTHER PRIZE MEDALS
heifers anad 1oung bulîs. Th Saions cales i

moy frun tht importea Scotch bull Endrm of Roseberry. e ase been awarded te Iittles Patent Fluid Dip in ail
lniending; parchasers will bc met at Pais station. Apply parts cf tht ssorld.

«.* ~ '~ r~' JAM S UNER, Manager PARIS, ONT. SOLO IN LARGE TINS AT $1.00.
S-or Specal tertes r Breeders, Ranchren and others requtin

large quanlilies.
~t~I#5fra~. k...~aI~a1(a...s.i 5A.!I'AC1'LihàR& AND retiETORS,

Verilon<o3'- __ __ _ _ tIorris, Little &Son, oncaster, Eng.

BOW PARK HERD HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN SALE
0Z, A- DanielDeCourey

e havre tht onîy pure bred of Aaggit Stock in the Dominion, BORNHOLM, ONT.
the bead of our btrd Weng Sir { 5amesof Aagie. No. 3452H.H. aIMI'ORTER AND, na"KEER

SVol. 6. EIda, Lo. SIEH... Vl. 6. FA i$ o
fanal>- %a noied for ith excfpoPar finte G.ilk pd.crs OHIO IMPROVE

1 ne on hnd ostein catle in Ciada. frof suhico w
arhprepardtoselSullandbifer Ifand youngbla.einThscon sn caWves being
anost fr heiesrteonablt. Corrpondence soliited. Stk 1r SaIt. Reg%

Address WM B. SCATCHERD, tered pedigree.

apInd puctettarr. Wyton, Ont. met ae Pria si F Am plyns

JaznesGTade Gtanagrer, P. O., OSOr.
CR IKHN SIIUIIuIUIElM.l CbeltenhamStationa, C P.« R. i

ESUFOLK PIGOF alm-RPUREBRED SHORTHORNS hpreave AIlt onlypurbredohAgietocfintheom
Hahe ah aoi limes a nurber of bath sexes for sale. AND Aagie, N

Catalogue of y-oung buis recently issued. Shov/Is of oikhrkbod n otdw h
AOD)ItPss, JO HN HOPE, Ma=.agr, Vo sAie . o .. V. 6 h thorn. Crunk Llocdan lhdw S e

fail ion Park, Branoford, Ont. ted e f S eep (etmikproducers
CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM. IMPORTED ANo bRED fs If ou rein arA, om

emIFlH SOIJTHDOWN SHEEP.
CHURCHVILLE (ra.asc.e ONTARIOPe rs FonIbCfirpblisehed.rS. Commeicedicx

BROOKLIN. ONT. hibStinAT HR67. SincD ,ten have taken or

""o0 przes. incîtidinr a laire number cf
FOR SALE-SEVEN IMPORTIED BULLS medal% and diplorna. t

p.g ImpSceay Ram tond only.
cf stiperior ex-cellencec andextra individual ment. irîso ikr StIc fori sale,

ONE IMPORTED TWOYEAROLD STALLION. ROBERT MARSH Propritor.
FORMES MODERATE. RICHaMOND HILL. AUZ. 1tt, :SU6

£3' Inspection irssited. fifi Cataloruts tes application.- --

~PUT ~ ,~T; HBERE IS PROOF.
PUTNAM ONT E Managers of the SjT. CATHfARINES

INV<'kTIR AN BIX.0 o BUSINESS COLLEGE wiIl give SCoo.oo loi
Trrt caritable insttution namedt by any persan or rivai

S s rethat can frnish the nae of a sludent wbo bas
THEi1 -RA1UTR~SMLKHR Breeding and lndîvidtal Merit taken a full course in shorîband ah this coliegc and

(>5fl GRE CrK.S 13TFRNML ED§-o r;tjxz r.sKà Unsurpassed. tc.y srho bas faied to scure a position ; or the naise ofra
MORTED AUNED CYas aken a f course in any deparBDent

Seat EM -tais asESA Cercede Ran. &J.ae Sietilije TensenR ONT and who bas lost his position tbrough incorapelcncy.

ECUrais sNCVIL... (PggE Sc.) r O'TRIOan

yktma, for sale. Parttcuzarattctninpaod te ndimdsal ta. ImDrirrs eind Itreeders cf OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WH4ITE NV. H. ANGER, B. A., Principal.
celle=e and Cood breedingcibitd. Prcelowf or qutsly W PSu NeBe.-ee a ne mindvu mea f ri pnso
cf soclt and wsthin range cfl armers. Sent! for cataloue. Satisfaction guinarted. Wie for prices. mar3.
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'TUHE GLEN STOCK F A R M, Importgd glydgadals For gala,
Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont. RO ione tofour years

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, lits"frornthebet udiu
Scotland, including S,

SHIRE HORSES, K°ig°hr TS."
ere:gn, Crown jewel,

BERKSHIRE PIGS. Mciaster- Wau--
. .memaeumaClyde Sconts,.ar

Crford, Cec. , etc
Herd headed by imported Earl of Iar( 8:5r), wrinner of the gold medal ai the Grand Domimon and th Provmocia Show. and The stock is selected
nmru pue pes. P. O ai clirtsh(ice at lnnerkip lFarm is ane inde from Inîi Pta.o onts .pf.b yscIfwiîhgrealc.

(Ont. div.), and a Tor distance from Woodstock station on the Canada Pacific .nd Grand Trunk R. R. Panes wihtng ta pur.
chaoe would do wrel toc_-ft lm le 1% Uri]M G>1ýXc%Z, 't1 JE IC . in-ec perna]ly belore

ORMSBY & CHAPMAN have Removed t'cete -1tTRil 1 Hck a
tie iet.(., R. onBe il (rm b Howi = dlo Fafrom OAKVILLE to "l SPRINGFIELD-ON-TH E-CREDIT." Address, ROBERT Hok P rQ,

ADDRESS, Letters-Springfield-on-the-Credit P. O. JAMES GARDIIOUSE & SONS,
Station, Telegrams and Telephone-Streetsville, on the C.P.R. ALTON, ONTARJO, CAN.

Beeders nid inpirier< oi

CLYDESDALES, fie OLYJESDALE e SHIRE
SHORTHORNS AND Shorthom cattle and Berk-

SHROPSHIRES. shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.

JOHN .MT LER, JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS
MALTON STATION,BrougLim, Ont., fe.tf Highfield 1. O., . Ont.

has on hand for sale a large col.
-ection of pr ree wnnin aimal, -=thse aLove 'breeds. Tise Cly-des. 13E111Rcy & YOUJNG1, 111
dates aie taire and of the best

eai% hc Shotilsoîs are cf
lest Scotch famues an° --- Bowmanville, Ont,

superior individual merit. Home of the Provincial Renowned
Particular attention is called to our Stallions and young Iluils, Ntanfred (17581.

which will be offered ai moderate prices. Terns easy.
Residence, i miles from Claremont Station, C. P. R.. or 7 Prze-Winner Rare Individuality
miles from Pickering, G. T. k., where visiiors will be met by -owest Prices.selegraphing us at Broughar Correspodence solicited. MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON Hiae on ad for sate. n termss ery co ce

CRAHAN ciner for sale coice StalCoansdcauIeleed(;P.HAn Bno , Care ont On Filic, hch rceusted in the Englisis and Can3dian
RseNc o Ro CRmo STATON. Shire Stud oos including pie inne a th Royal Agri.

Rassyie os suz paisCLACIINT TATON. cistu ml in England, and the Industrial at Toronto.
aMoRTERlD MORRIS, STONE & WELI.NGTON, Welland, Ont.

Sconsstin o st, and and 3rd piste wlnnersat Provincial Exhib.
Clydesdales IM iORTED ition, at Kingston, :28. as well as winners at bigsho-s in Scot.land. Every osnilion Lut one prize winners at leading shows-ANo - both in Canada and Scotland. acd from such noted sires as Iord
Backneys CLYUE U MLES Erskine, Cairnbrogie Kicr, Good Hope (by Darnley), Crown

Siaillons and Mares .A »-Jewel and otiseii
coD onuending purhis and Il sorsemen are invited to inspectcansuntiy on han.' o Tl ur stock. Carrespondence ioliested.

FO ErAL FOR SALE D . & Oa SO R Y,On resonLle ternir. FOR SALE

The irponationsof Hihest Prize-Winners in the Leading GUELPH N
iSs8 comprise a largu c"Shows of the World

nuinter cfone, wa, *And the rets of famatis sires, stick as Lord Ersline, Darnley, aIters and Impoitti ai
three and four.-eur.d registered mallions and mares, the gets Old limes. cCamon. Ga set C <sr. Pince Ednleardr Prince
of such sres as Macgregr (48. Dmn 2 H ld(6326), Hcnry, Sir Wmddarn, Good Hope, Fircaway ad Mgregor.
Crawn Jeco e278. IAord Nar#ien c6ho. St Laelnce <oe. Prices reasonable. Catalogues furnished on application.

Correspondence solicited. N w cataloguesjuss out. ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowrnanville, Ont. , PURE.BREDS onVisitars are always heartily welcome. .e Bowmanville s on the main lice of the G. T. R., 40 miles 1 hand and for sale,
cast of Toronto and 294 %est of lontreal. i . :Iudmng gets of the foi.

Imported Clydesdales For Sale. 89, WhatCar.P°"GEORGE G. STEWART, ited XnJiCht (o33tIMPORTATION OF 1888. M T r ,. r ... Goldenberrv(.Szs), Corse.
Ai puces moderate ard terms ta o:dl (1420). Prince G.mrlie

suit purcisasers weoncfr a Howok Cteauguay go.,, Prov. of Que. 16291Lsir M'iceal Qço). Scot.sVL.-a 4 0o6). Nlaimeur=o
SUPERIOR L F OFFERS (.9W2), Golden Treasure (441Î), Gàilant Lad (27Si); of whichELYDESI>ALE 3 are Siallias and Colm, Severai af aur marcs are suposedCLYDESDALE On Rentsonnble Torms ta LeinSoailourcllknown Boydsion poypii),sircfte

Stallions and Fillies Ciîoco celebmted lord Erskine (ry44).

ngin from one Io four yars d, STA LLIONS ATTENING. " /d fatteni:ts theo
rsnn fr1 nc taer ina yead. secret, of finaiscial sticceis.

eigshousof lsand'ad FI L L I Foods that have been proved !
ecuring

t
îhree st prires and two 2nd and a third at the

Provincial Exhibition. Kingston; alto first and third ai the Registered in the British Clydes. MANITOBA LINSEED CARE,
Canadian Clydesdale Asocation Show, Toronto, 188S. In. date Horse Society. UNatv..LEn Fou Cows, Cait.vs, Hotsts Atn SutEl.

cdMIn eof suh celebrtd hoop es i Darnley, ilceor. One of his presnt importation, Duncan Bruce, was first "Crushed, "Nutted," Ment. COTTON SeedLo nce, Lord iloewn St. Lawrence, Sr letd rin e winner at the Stormont Union Show. Scotland. and is hait. Miel, Palm Nut Menl, Locust Bonne CalfDot stcz ad Od imes. Our horss arc ail sleed wst n er.to thefaious Packwck, another. Lord Rollo, ws firt Meal (milksubstitute), Large Lump Rock Sait-thetie Patem tare Ly anc of thse fin c foc -te dst stds of pire winner lat rail at Huntingdon, P. of Que., (both now most economical and only safe way ta sait horse and cateScîat stîa ihî 5 oprissrclyrs anma iiînz irce years> Don't récit tisesc aonc ; add tar ardinazy (boit prodticed
su d vida pet our stock. C respoadesc solicited, and visitors welcome. a. tie fa.ive.st and enuch

DUNDAS & GRANDY, Springville P. O. ]D E' A.E M your landfeRdILZ'R E E
Residence about -i mile from Cavanville station, C, P. R. New Glasgow, Pcton Co N. S., OYD. s7 Front Street est, TÔRONTO, ONT.

fBy telegraphing us visitors will be met at Cavanvalie.
S., Ot. nrSTAND ARD-BRED 'ROTTERS Farinera vii mnd it profitable to read the advertise-

F UN, V S. orrmpst Ont. Rmdghn h oc. S' rnenta, and will confer a favor by mentioning thl,. 1y Opera:ed upon Write for particuua Oct.y. Amnerican Cattle-CIub Jerseys. Journal when corresponding with advertisers.
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The " Warrior" is Second to None.

iT i TifiE

SIMPLEST,
LIGHTEST DRAFT

MOST DURABLE
Mower made. The Warrior has 2,4 inch sections,

making il impnssible Io sione the knives.

Every Machine Fully Guaranteed.

If tbere is no agent near you selling the Warrior,
write direct to us frr prices and ternis.

JM Write for circulars and testimonials.

J. F. MILLAR & SON,
Morrisburg. Ontarlo. my-a

Having sold ALL Copp's Sulky Plows
we can supply for the Spring Trade,

we take pleasure in bringing

This Cultivator possesses all the good points of those now
1on the market, besides being of a far more durable character.
The T]EerH are of particularly good model, to make
the best work obtainable. Send to us for special circular.

MOATBO.FCT'CTROD BN3.

COPP BROS., HAMYILTON, ONT.

T-EbTDJERS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and en.

dsrsed " Tender for Indiar Suppies,* 'la le rceied atthit office up to noon of THURSDAY, th May, m859, for the
delivery of Indian Supple during the nscal >ear ending oth

4une. ti8o. consisting of Flour, flacon. Geoceties, Atýnmunon
wine. oxen. Cows, P111. A:rcu ual ln me Tol's,

tc.. duct paijd al various points in Manitoba and the North

Forms of tender coniainin ful particulars relative to the
Suppls requ:red, dates of delisery, etc.. may be had by
applr a the u.ndian ed. r the lndian Commissioner at
Regina, or toghae Indian Office, Wiînnipeg.

CAINA'A

t'ACII IwA

LIOO1Eý- OU T
-FOR-

Lu Scckir:' ulcuriani
TimE'T ÉVD A VTIE

Panes uy endr fi ech escipton f godo(orfor any
p.aon cfech decripion cf ~ds) s.ý,esayo focr ,Il the

ith Bagin Aa e adhee byan es' 1S
Eah enermut eacc=rpingsed by an accepied Cheque. SAIMTCM A TSint favor of the SupenniecndcntG Geral cf Indtiait Affairs on a

0of th ainount of he
THl»WRDR-'OZiDtender, which will be forfeiîed if the paty "endcting declines to CA LGA RY

SMor :entea diooa contracu bseed h such tndem ben led upon to
C HATHAM FANNING MILL doCanoiafdaaitstcomple:e the orkconiracîedf. If îe 1iMw

%ith Bagging Atachtnent, inade by Each tender inuti, in addlition to the -sienaure of the For lui) part icular applyt c:any agent fthe Company
MANSON CAMIPBELL, Ch;tthaili, Ont- tendere, le signed by two sureties acceptable to the Depatt. or write.
1000 so1ld la 1884'ý ment, Wo the proper peifornrce of the contract. -vu--W AY
1330 soWd ln 1885I, More :han double the nurnber gater! ffl T IWe wst oray tender aloi necte.ijy, accepteid.Di.Pasnergnt
2000 sold fi 1888 A
2300 sold la 1887 j by .mny other FatoiT in Cana5da Thi% adverissecment as flot te Le ineîted by any newspaper zia YàCm St. West Toronto.
250 0 sold tn 1888> without the authoiity osf the Qucen*s Prnr.tu and ne claim forg

17,000 MILLS NOW IN USE. pa>tnent anyne'nspapernos aving adsuchauthoritywnl
Mills furnished with or without the Blagging Attachment ; also be adstd.
the Knock.Down Shape for shipnent and packing for export. L VANKOUGHNET.d rrsodence Sosicited. Slip-lou

VA. As t.. & A.:a, sole agents for hIantoba and N.W.T. l u
F G'. Pasox & Co , agents for llritish Columbia.

For sale by all agentt of Tth. IesKv lAN'TU rcTiNG CO. Department cf lnditn A«airs.
in the Maritime Provmces, Qatbec, Manitoba and N W.T. Ottawa, April, M9. Do you wans a firnt.clas HIVE. SECTION. MONET

. TRACTOR. COZl11 FÙIJNDATION and evcr
other article nceasaxy te the Bee.keeping industry?

TIS' NEW NORW AY SPRUNCE Eyu ant a good tnonthly Lee jornal.
SaittRuso Ia Large Quaitities. AltDo'TiiE cANAoiAN HONEY PnoDuCeR

cUieri Tatihv. shsl- t:) ES, C L '- ArI want BEES, ITALIAN QUEENS. if so, apply te
31012oeomri le = Climbers. Shntbs. Dahlias. Heibaceous *E .G OD&C.

aln up Presses bac Snd for Pc It.
%Iba in, 8,ne"Ïp A GILCHRIST, Rmedt-.fBRtANTFoitD, CAIÇADA.

ot ho ?'U Fre Oa nigt,anda radie1
ct 8nitbmar West Toronto .Junction, Ot. Saople cf Coehb Foundation. Circulr and ec Journal frha.

May
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MA I<ING MA1Z~E~
BY C7SING~

w ILSOlTS ~FTA7Y LOAD'ER~
Manufactured by M. WILSON & CO., Hanilton, Ont.

- ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS

MEsis. M. W81.\2 & Co., Hamilton. Oct. os;h, sus.
Dair SiRs: -We used your Hay loader during the entire season while haying lastet. and were well pleased with it-sa

much so that the work hands were unwilling to draw in hay without using it. ecven in limited quantities. There is no surer ev.
dence that an implement does its work well than to find the work hands anxious to use it. We consider it a great .avmg in tsme
and work when hay is loaded in this way. By cutting but a limited portion ot once, and usng the Tedder and Hay Lader
judiciously, hay can be fairly well saved almost any season. We would not think ofdoing without either of these implements in
future. Vours, etc., THOS. SHAW, Professor of Agriulture, Agricultural Coilgr, Gur/lp.

MICA
USE

MICA RO0FING
on all your Build.

ings.

It is cheaper than
shingles.

Water Proof and
Firzi Proof.

ROOFING
USE

MICA PAINT
to repair leaky

roofs.

Shingle, Iron or
Tin Roofs painted

with it will last
twice as

Ino.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
IS put up in rolls of toS square feet each, 36 ft. long by 3 ft. wide, and costS 2, C. per square foot, thus

affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing aitable for buildings of every description, and can
be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica
roofing about 75C. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers wiho buy our Mica Roofing to
sell aga'n. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

HAMILTON mICA ROOFING COMPANY,
OFFICE, 108 JAMES STREET NORTH, HAMILTON, ONT.

Ontario Veterinary College Agents Wanted to Sell Nursery Stock
TEPANCE ST., TtRONTO, CAN. For e FONTHILL NURSERIES. larcest in Canada.TEMPItACE S., ORONO, AN.Terrs libers!. Outfit fite. For priculam addes

Patrons, GovrorGeeral of Canada and Lieutenant Gay. my.:a STONE & WELLIGTON, Tornto, Ont;
emro f Ontino. Tht mai ostsesfut Veterlnar institution in
Amerca. Alt expetrieced teachers. Classes beem in October. SALENEN wanted to canvass for the sale of NURSERY
Fees, $5o per session. Apply to the Principa, STOCK. Stead eo..ment guarteed, EITHER

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN., SALARY OR COMOh. pape) C A B one. aire.
(Refer to this pams.) S CHASE BrOIERS, tOsting aOt

TORONTO. CANADA Feb., :8&g. tans. - -:e
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The Reversible Corbin Disk larroW
TURNS THE SOIL I1OTH TOWARDS THE

TONGUE AND AWAY FROM4 IT.

Thousands of farmers have been usina this Ilsrrow for sow:ng
and covering grain the pas! two u eeks .%nd now. F!or working
summer fallow an prepanng root ground na other imp=ement
or D:,k Harrow can comf:eteswih t t. It as so pet!, ctly balanced
that it works well on the harde't clay-every disk cutting an
equal depth and pulvcrizing the land thoroughly. Its Ball

oxes make it draw light and wear well.

Tu=E "CORBl\T"
is an immense success, and leads a! Disk Harrows, becautse it
does the work of. garg pluw. >od tultavator, seedei, pulveruer
and vineyard cultivatr, and doesall its work well. It does the
work of ive implements and costs the prtce of only one.

We make strong claims and back up our claims in the field.

THE CORBIN DISK vs. THE MANN SPRING TOOTH.
A.YOT/ER VICTORY FOR THE CORBIN.

TESTIMONIAL.
A. G. HiL, Esq.. Prescott.

Dear Sir,-On April a9 th a trial was held on my fai.n. Lot
1 2nd Co.. Ianslowne Township, between the Corbin Disk

Harrow and the Moinn Spring Tooth Cultivator. Terms and
conditions of trial were that the Cultivator that suited me best
I should purchase. The trial was witressed by a number of
ttading farmers, and assisted by the unaninous opinions of at
present, I had nodifficulty in deciding which was the betterone.
The Corbtn did the work, I considered, perfect, does not clog.
will cut about five inches deep and leaves a fine mould, plows
and harrows the hardest clay, easy draft ; I thtnk it would run
as easy with two horses as a Mann Spring Tooth or any of its
kind, with tTee horsts.

"A FAIR FIELD AND FAIR PLAY."
Mr. Mann operated his own Cultivator and R. A. Foley,.

Agent, operated the Corbin as directed by bIr. A. G. Hill, one
of the proprietors of the Corlin.

Tell my brother farmers 1 make this statement without fear
of contradiction. as the implement i% here and proves its own
ments everytime.

WVM.SHEPH ERD, Lansdowne, Ont., P. O. box 37.
Prescott, April 201h, :889.
(These gentlemen were preset: J. P. Redman, S. J. John-

st0; Danie Ingham, jno. Iickord. Francis Surplus, Robt.
Shepherp. Jas. Graham. The trial was held on the farm or
MNr. Strepherd.) ___________

rär We are particularly desirous to have ourHarrow tried wits
any other Cuttivator by interdir.g purchasets. Send card for

dctars
The St. Lawrence Manuf.acturing Co.,

PREscO-rr, ONT., CANADA.
Sold by VanALLEN & AGUR, Winnipeg, Man., and ai

arentsof the i Ne Stanufacturng Co.. in the Northwest.NICHOLLES & RENOUFF, Vtoria, B. C ; %V. F. DUR.
DETTE & CO., St. Johns, N. B., and :so Local Agents in
Ont.mo and Quebec.

A improved has seat in. lower in front, and a
os. lower behind. vith this change we now

have a perfat cart in all respets. 500 sold in
1888; 1000 making for 1889. Prices
right. Every carriage maker-should handle them.
nhe only Cart made fri from hore motion. Senti

for circulars.

J. B. ARMSTRONG M'IPG CO. (L'd)
GUELPH, CANADA.

AGENTS wanted for the JOURNAL at every post-
office, Apply, 48 John St. South, Hamilton, Ont.

1889

".AY' "A «. E s1"F
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORYs
CA.tos under this ieat nserted for one year at the rate ci

$I.50 per line when not exceeding five lines. No card ac-
ceptd under two lines, nor for less than six months

&W Parties desiring< ta turchas Live-Sock -will tind in
tAis Director the names a/ the most reliable Bretders in
Canada.

HORSES.
DAVID ANNAN Pickering, Ont.. importer of pure Clydes.

ehorses. Stock for sale at ail limes.

A & J. BELL, Athelstane P. O.. P. Q., importers andabreederiof recorded Clydesdale horses, Ayrhire cattle,
Cotswold sheep and Berkshire pigs. Stock for sale.
D BLAIR, Almonte, Ont . Lanark Co., breeder of pure-bred
IR. Cy-desdale horses, Shorthorn cattle, Shropshire shecep
and Berk>hire bwine. Young stock for sale. Prices right.-

THOS. IILANCHARD, Appleby, Ont., bieeder of Shire
horses, Shorthorn cattle and Leicester sheep. y5

CLYDES a specialty. 4 registered brood mares. Stock for sale.
R. C. Brandon & Co., Pearîda.- Farm, Cannington, Ont. 16

dW. & G. CHARL1ON, Di.. crief, Ont , importers andEl breeders of pedigzreed Clydestýale and Coach horses ya2

M. CRAWFORD, Upper Sprngs Farn, lahem, Ont.,Wh breeder ofregisered Clyide hore, pure pedigreed Ayr.
shire cattle and Cotswold sheep. 73

EO. E. DVER & SON. Hghland Farm, button, Ste.
U Breeders ofcClydesde horses .ind Berkshire pigs Stock

always on hand for sale. 68

THOSGOOD, Richmond P. O., Ont. importer aiid breederTof Registered Cly-desdae Horse, Shorthorns cat tie. C..ts.
wold and Southdown Sherp. Stock tor sale. 76
JOHN L. HOWARD, Sutton West, Ont., breedercf regis.

Clydesdales and pureShorthorm cattle. ya

. H UTÇHINO, Npanee Ont., importer or e '
Stock for sale

T AS. LEASK & BROS.. Taunton P. O., Oshawa Station,
V lirctiers cf Cilydesdale Horses, Shorthoru Cassier. Shropshire
Sheep and erkshire Pigs. Seeho (-exna spehrpity.

TAMES MOODIE, farmer and breeder of Saddle and Dri..
ing Horses. Shetland, Excooor and Welsh Ponies. Stock

broken to saddle. Prices reasonable. Chesterville P. O.,
Dundas Co., Ont. e8

Il, I. Dh Si, Maplewood iBreeders ci ShorthornCattilae
Stock F.armbo soo.Wood- Enghîsh lterkshires, regist'idi
stock, Ont. Railway sta. grees. Stock forsaleand shippto
tions: G.T R andi C. P. R. order. Satisfaction guarante. 72

JAMES I. DAVIDSON Basan p. C. Ont., importer and
breeder of Cly.desdale iorses and Shortsorn cattle from the

herd of A. Cruikshank, Esq., Sittyton, Scotland. Stock for sale.

WDAWSON & SON, Littlewood Farm, Vittoria P.O0.
W. Co. Norfolk. Ont., breeders of Shorthom cattle and

Southdown sheep. Several young animals for sale. 77

W M. DICKISON, Hill View Farm, Mildmay, Ont. breeder
of Shorthorn cattile. Oxford Down 'heep and lierkshire

pigs. Young stock for sale. 69

W M. DONA.tDSON, HuntinRford. South Zorra P.O., Ont.,
breeder of Shorthorns and hropshire Down sheep. 76

W ILLIAM DOUGLAS, Caledona, Ont., breeder of'Short
horn cattle. Young stock for sale at ail tires. 67

W C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont. breeders of
W . Shorthorns. All entered in Domimon ?Herd Book.

Stock for sale ai ail tim.es. 5G RAHAM BROS., Belvedere Stock Farm, AilsaCraig Ont.,
breeders of Shorthorn cattle. Young bulis, cowsar.d licfers

always for sale. Ail entered in Dominion Herd Book. 74

D GRANT & SONS, Embro Stock Faim, Woodville P.O..D Victoria Co., Ont , imrer, and breeders of pure.bred
Shnrthorn cattle and Shrpire sheep. A number of young
aimals for sale 70

A LBERT HAGAR. Uelleview Farm, Plantagene:, Ont..
breederofShorthorns(Cruickshankbull "Soldser Boy at

head of herd), Shropshires and Berkshires. Stock for sale.
Prices to suit the times. 72
TOHN HARRISON, Owen Sound, Ont breeder of Short.
Shorn and Shropshire Down sheep. The latter won 6 prises
at the Toronto I nustrial and Provincial, 886. 76

S. HAWKSHAW, Glanworth P. O., Ont., breeder ofW # Sho rts cattile and pure.bred Shropshire sheep.

JOHN ISAAC, Markham P O.. Ontario, importer and breed-
s erof Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cattle A fresh um.

portation made in i888, frons the herd of S. Campbell, Kinellar.
bte't for sale. -67

C IMEON LEMON, Poplar Lodge. Kettleby. Ont., breeder
ofpre.bretd Shorthorn cattle, Oxford and Shrapshire sheep

Berkshire and Suffolk pigs. Stock for sale. 72

THMOS. McKAY, Woodtbine Faim, Richwood P.O., Ont.
Sbreeder of Shorhorn caittle. Victor Hugo Ingram at heai

EO. THOMSON, Aliton, Ont.. brttett and Impoi Set
Shorthorns, Alton station, C. V. R Stock for sale.

JAS. TOLTON. Walkerton, Ont., breeder of Shorthora
cattile ar.d Oxford Down sheep. Stock for sale,

T HOS. TURNER & SON, Eden Grove P. O., Co. Brucs,
I breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdale horsesandt Lies•

ter sheep. Ali kinds of stock forsale. Cargillstan, G.T.R. 78

J OSEPH WATSON, Greenbank, Ont., breeder of Shorthaor
and high grade cattie. Imported bull Vice.President ait

head of herd. Young stock for sale

W ILLIAM WHITELAW, Guelh, Ont., breeder of Short
hom cattle, and importer and breeder of Leicester Sheep.

Stock for sale. 72

A LEXANDER WOOD, St. Marys, Ont., breeder of Short.
hon Cattle and Clydesdale Horses. Stock for sale. 78

POLLED CATTLL

A NDREW'GILMORE, Oak Dale Farm, Huntingdc Que.A importer and breeder of Aberdeen.Angus Caide bYA,
Down Sheep and Yorkshire Pigs. Stock ai ail limes for sale. y7

WM. KOUGH. Owen Sound, Ont., Caaabreeder ef
Galloway Catte. Choice imported adhome.ed

auimals of bothsexes for sale. Catalogues ready. 13

HOMAS McCRAE Janetfield, Guelph, Canada
and breeder of Galloway and Polled Angus cattleCly tua.

dale horses and Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for sale.

HEREFOR DS.
F BENSON, Cardinal Ont., breeder ci Hereford andGa Srthorn cattle. Stock for sale 72

. MACKIE. Brederand rerofpureMERE.
on ·d teFr, 1I.RD CA LE. Importd stock

Ohwa, Ont. for sale. y
F. W. STONÇ, Imporer and breeder of Sbort.horn and
Moreton Heord cattle, Cotswold and Southdown

e' sheep, Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs, asd
Guelph, Ont. Suffolk horses. 67

JERSEYVS.

A LBERT P. BALL Lee Fars, Rock Island, StansteadCo..A Que., has for saie A. J. C. C. H. R. Jerseys, ail ager.or herd Young stok o saie. 74 Mdrt rcs rt o ht o atJ D. O'NEIL V. S.. 1 Importer and breeder of Clydesdale
. London, Ont. iCanadian Draught,Cauiage and Read D McLENNAN, Lancaster, Ont, breeder of Shorthorn cat. A. MUNRO, Plumfield, Wbycocagb, N. S., breederofStallions. Stock always on hand for sale. 7 l, tieand Clydesdale horsrs. Stockforsale. 78

W. ROBINSON St. Mas, Ont., importer and breederJ. ofgdigreed ClyJe horses, horthom cattle and Shropshire W SON Whttve, Ont., bres anti un. Fanm, Cédar GrcveUaUm,
Down cep. Stock for sale. 72 shirsheep. Stcckfcrtait. 76 a bretter jeuseyCatie. AthcfhertOleW MAJOR J SON, WhOtevaN, Ture L eb ou se fr sale. O ,e ad

drIO A R.SIH zuMmor.Ot.amos. .,l-- 7, apore St. Hese bul Young stock for sale. 78T breeder of Cleveland Bay horses. Young stock for sale. 77

W ILLIAM SMITH, Columbus Ont breederand importer
of Clydesdale Horses and igh Grade Cattle.

M ESSRS. SNIDER & EDMONSON, Brantford, Ont.,
imprters of Clydesdale, Suffolk Punch, Cleveland Bay

and c Horses. English Coachers, Clevelantd Bay, Clyde
and Suffolk Puncb Stallions on ha.id for sale. 74

H. SPENCER, Brooklin, Ont., importer and breeder ofHa Cldesdalesr Scotch Shorthons, choice recorded! Shrop-
shires, and Berkshires. 77
THOMAS TAYLOR Harwich P. O., Ont., breeder and
i mporterfrecordied ClydesdaleandClevelnd Bay horsts.
Stock for sale.

MH ORTEEPRNS.
A DAM A. ARMSTRONG (successor to John S. Armstrong)

breeder and importer of Shorthorn cattile and Oxford Down
sheep. Speedside P O.. (near Guelph), Ont.
T HOS. BALLANTYNE & SON, " Neidpath Farm, Strat-

ford, Ont.. amporters and breeders of Scotch Shorthorn Cat.
ttc and Shropshire Sheep. Herd headed by the amported
Cruickshank bell Prince Royal. 76

J E. BRETHOUR. Oak Lodge. Burford, Brant County
. Ont., breeder of Shorthorn Cattie, Regtsteràec

Berkshire Piqs and Poultry. Imported Scotch bull
Earl of Roseberry. 70

A BROCKIE Fergas, Ont., breeder cf Scotch ShorthornsAs and Oxford Down sheep. Stock for sale. 72

AMES BROWN, Thorold (Welland Co.), Ont., breeder ofJ pure.bred Shorthorn cattie. The bull Bridman r.th heads
the herd. Stock for sale.
ALEX. BURNS, Maple Lodige Farim, Rockwood, Ont.,

breeder of Shorthorn caitle Young stock for sale. 68

B. CARPENTER, Simooe P O. Ont. breeder of Regis.J. red Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sfheep.
H UGH CRAWFORD, Canboro, Ont breeder of pure-bred
Il Shothorn catlet, Cotswold and Southdown sheep, and
Berkshire swme. Stockf al knds for sale. 73
JOHNCURRIE,TelegraphaniP.O.,Everto ,Ont.. ulu

of Shorthorn cattle, Berkshire Pigs ani Leicester sheep.
Stock alwavs for sale. Four miles from Rockwood, G.T.R. il

T HOS. MAR.TINDALE, York P. O., Ont., Canada, propr.eter of York plaster Mill, breieder f Shorthor stork and
Suffolk pigs. Four young bulls for sale. 76

D AVID MILNE, Ethel P. O. and Station, Ont, breeder of
Scotch Shorthorns. Young builla and females for sale.

imp. Red Keight at head of herd. 76

ARCUS O. MERRITT, Smithville, Ont., beaser cof pureM pedigreed Shorthornsofsplendid nsilking uqalites. 73

A LEXANDER NORRIE. Paisley, Ont , breeder of Short.
hore caitle. The pure Cruikshank bull Young Abbotsburn

at head of herd. Stoc for sale. 72

TOHN TURNER, Lakehus, jersey Farm, Oaskville, Ont,
breeder ofA. J. C. C. Jerseys ofthe best families. 72

AYESEIBES.

T GUY Syda m Fam, Ohawa Ont, breeders ofS nd Lcester sheep. 76
T HOMAS IRVING Moctreal, ime er andbreederofAyr.

shite cattle, Berksire Pigs and ydesdale Horses 76

A GERRARD, Hamilton, Ont., breeder of pure Ayrsbhtre.
n Bull calves.sold young and cheap. a7

J P. PHIN, Hespeler, Ont., breeder and importer of Short.
. horns and Shropshire Down .heep. Sheep recorded in TMCORMICK, Rockton, Ont , breeder of Ayrshire cattle.

Aserican Recor.. Stock for sale. d Toulouse Geese and Colored and Silver Grey Dorkins.

W i PORTER, Cedar Gnoe Farm, Loydtown P. O.,
breeder of Shorthorn cattle and Southdown sheep. Young

stock for sale.

SPRING HILL FARM, Walkerton, Ont., Richard Rivera &
Son ris .etrs. breeders and dealers in Shorthore and

High Grade tile, Leicester and Southdown sheep and Berk-
shire swine. Clean Seed Grain a specialty.

J B RIDD, Rothsay, Ont., breeier of Sborthorn catt,
. Leicester sheep and Berkshire pigs. The highly b

Booth bull Vaterloo Solway at hesd ofherd. Stock for sale.

JOHN C. SH AW, Woodburn, (Co. Wentworth), Ont., bteeder
0 of pure Shorthoms, Leicester sheep and Berkshire pige.

M.SHIER "Clear Spring Farm, Sunderland P.O., Ont.,W breederof Shorthorn cattle. Stock for sale

C S. SMITH. box 184, Tilsonborg breeder of Durham cat.
L.a tl, registered Berkshire pigs and Shropshire sheep.

H ENRY SMYTH & SONS, Chaam, Ont., breeder of pare
Shorthorn catle. Young stock for sale. 73

W M. TEMPLER, breeder of pare bred Shorthor Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs, Wood Lawn Farm, Jerseyville P.O.

Ont. TelegraphOdice and R. R. Statica, Copetown, G.T. R.
Young stock for sale. 73

W C. EDWARDS & CO., North Nation Mills. P. Q.,breedels of pure-bred Ayrshire cattle and Berkshire
pis. Young stock fer sale.NICOL & SONS, CaaseOnt. breetiers andi importeu

cf AYRSBIRE _m1LE SÔUTHDOW3< SHEELP
anti BERKCSHIRE PIGS. 6

W M. & J. C. SMITH, Faifield Plains, Ont., breedersof
. Ayrsbare cattie, American Merno sheep, Polandi China

pigs, and aIl the leading vareties of land and water fowis p2

E W. WARE, Hamilton, Ont., Lreeder of pure Ayrshires
,. and Jerseys. Stock for sale. 7a

JOSEPH YUILL, Carleton Place, Ont.., breeder of rynrhir.
Catsie, Shropshire Downs and Berkshie swint. 72

OLSTEINS.

APLE GROVE STOCK FARM--Casstl P. O., Oxford
County, Ont H. & W. F. Bolleit, imponera and bretders

of pure.bred Holstein.Fresiasn cattle. Stock for sale. R. R.
Sae. Toiavltock.on G. T. R. R

e' SHUNVPC , R.MW e Grave Faim, Etigeley. Ontanlo
04breetier Hfmrec 1.Frid Catle. Stock fo

sale. TbllllSatoa en N. R. X 77

EORGETHOMSON Bright, Ont., breeder of purSe c PANNABECKERFa P. O.G Shrthiorns and Soutidown Sheep. Stock for sale. 141E. Ereetu of Holstein C .= tcils

May
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BREËDERS' DeECT0RY. prne YaMP Ont. 72 l(CiadS. Mot sie thosi fvrd Uet. 41.so0 pe ui porannzn. - n - W1SI834qoi,'utieOw, WL1 cI~e
DEVONS. IV4"È $M11 Stoc omt.0

.C'MUE EAP~RColurrrccer g~>wn~caule TOIN YOUNG, Aenron. Ont., breed o f Lflcoew *.&
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